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WORK. 

Be surr, no earnest work 
Of aDy honest creature, howbeit weak, 
Imperfect, ill adapted, fails so much, 
It is not gathered as a grain of sand 
To enlarge the sum of human action used 
For caryiog out God's end. No Creature 

works 
So ill, observe, that, therefore, he's cash

iered. 
The honest, earnest man must stand and 

work; 
The woman also; otherwise she'drops 
At once below the dignity of man, 
Accepting serfdom. Free men freely work ; 
Whoever fears God, fears to sit at ease. 

Let us be content in work, 
To do the thing we can and not presume 
To fret becase its little. 

—Mrs. Browning. 

From Cornliill Magazine. 

" LET KOBODY PASS." 
V 

A. GUARDSMAN'S STOBY. 

What construction is an officer to put on 
the order " Let nobody pass ? " 

To Lieutenant Archie McEwen, of the 
Guards, the order seemed plain enough. His 
Colonel had set him at the head of a stair
case which was barred at the top ami boitmn 
with silken ropes, and had said ''Nobody 
must pas here." This was at Dublin Castle, 
and the Lord Lieutenant was Riving a ball 
that ni«hr. Ireland was no quieter at the 
time than it usually is, and there had lately 
been rumors of plots aud explosions. Offi
cers were consequently on the strictest alert 
as to their duties, and it did not occur to 
Archie McEwen that there could be a two
fold interpretation of his Colonel's order. 
" Nobody must pass" obviously meant that 
a passage must be allowed to nobody. 

So the handsome young Guardsman stood 
on the landing, where, being aloue, in full 
view of the guests who were sweeping through 
the vestibule below to a broader staircase on 
his left, he cut a gallant figure He wore his 
bearskin, his gold sash and beit; and he held 
his drawn sword. with its beautiful datnis-
quined blade carelessly in hand. Behind him 
were some folding doors wide open, which 
gave access to a large roou brilliantly lit, in
tended, he supposed, as a resting chamber for 
his Ex^elleucy's more distinguished guests'. 
As he mounted his guard HcE«en received 
many nods and smiles from ladies of his 
acquaintance passing belotv, and so ue point
ing with their fans to the staircase, arched 
their eyebrows, and inquired by this panto
mime whether they couldjascend and shorten 
their distance to the ball-room. But McEwen 
had to shake his head laughing. At last the 
stately Countess of Bellair appeared, with 
those lovely girls of hers, the L-idy Flora 
and the Lady Amabel. Archie had often 
danced with the Lady Amabel, and there had 
been some little flirtations between them 
which had not left the Guardsman quite 
heart-whole. Her young ladyship now gave 
him a pretty nod, which he was going to re
turn, when to his confusion, he saw Lady 
Bsllait- c ioly duck under the silk rope at the 
foot of the staircase and beckon her daugh
ters to follow her. 

Lady Bellair was a sister of the Lord Lieu
tenant's wife,and it was evident that she must 
rank among the most privileged guests. 
What was McEwen to do? 

"I am afraid, Lady Bellair, there is no ad
mittance this way," he said very deferentially 
and itanding aside, so as not even to seeui as 
though he jarred her progress. 

"Oh, the order does not apply to me; Mr. 
McEwen," answered her ladyship good-na
turedly. "It was only given so as to prevent 
the mob of people from crushing through the 
private rooms," and so sayinsf Lady Bellair 
quietly unhooked the rop j at the top of lite 
staircase and swept on with her daughters 

"What a dragon you are," whispered Lady 
Amabel in the Guardsman's ear as she passed 

by. . • 
Unhappy young Scot! The ladies had 

scarcely gone when he perceived the awk
ward position in which ttiey had placed him. 
M>ny people had seen them pass. Somebody 
unhouked the rope down stairs, and a whole 
throng now ascended the steps,baviug at their 
head a gentleman in Windsor uniform,attend
ed by auutber in Court dress. 

"Confound it, that's the Chief Secretary," 
muttered Archie to himself; but this time he 
stood his ground, while he said politely, "I 
am sorry I cannot admit you this way." 

"But Lidy Bellair has just passed," an
swered the statesman astonished. 

"Her ladyship was an exception.'' 
"I should think I ought to be an exception, 

too?" suggested the Chief Secretary with a 
shy smile ; but Mr! McE-ven remained arm, 
and this displeased the light honorable gentle 
man. He was a Parliamentary politician who 
knew little of military fljaya, and having late
ly risen to office had an exaggerated estimate 
of his own dignity. Turning round be saw 
one of the Lsrd Lieutenant's A. D. C's at the 
foot of the staircase and'signed to. him to 
come up. The A. D C. hastened and told 
McEwen that he coutdlet the Chief Secretary 
pass. But the young Scot, excitable after the 
manner of his countrymen, reminded him 
rather bluntly that he had no business to give 
orders. 

"Get me a written order from the Colonel, 
or else let the Colonel come and relieve me." 
he answered. "Otherwise, you know I can 
let nobody pass. You as a brother officer, 
ought to uphold me in this." 

The better disposed persons had already 
turned their backs to go d-jTwn; but one of 
those ill-bred fools who creep in everywhere, 
and who are always anxious to signalize 
themselves by mi-behaviour, thought to 
'^show-off'' before some ladies who were 
with him by leading a rush who should force 
their way past the Guardsman. He was a 
florid barrister, with big whiskers, and cried 
facetiously, "Up .Guards and at 'em," while 
he threw down the rope and charged across 
the landing with a girl on his arm. But in 
one bound McEwen had reached the door, 
and barred it by stretching out his swoad." 

The sight of the glittering steel had its ef
fect on the snob, who slopped, but cried out, 
"Come, Sir, I don't suppose you've received 
orders to cut down his Excellency's guests 
with your sabre." 

"I am ashained of you, Sir," replied Mc
Ewen, who had flushed scarlet. "You know 
I am but a soldier executing my orders. I 
request you to go down stairs this instant." 

After that the stait'ease wa9 promptly 
cleared, many ladies declaring, as they went 
that, after all, the young Guardsman had 
been placed in a very trying position, and 
had behaved remarkably well. But soon 
aftewa'd the rumor of what had occurred, 
amplified aud distorted by the blatherings of 
the man with the whiskers, reached the eats 
of McE wen's Colonel, aud that worthy hur
ried to give his Lieutenant a setting down. 

Tue Colonel was not a good soldier nor a 
good fell w. He was a time-serving courtier, 
a well-connected, stupid person, very con
ceited aud vexatious in authority. He had 
never seen service, aud would have been sure 
to blvnder if sent into action. All his mili 
tarisui consisied in pipe-clay; and iu a 
pompous, half-screechiug tone, which he used 
in addressing his subordinates, he now asKed 
McEwen why the d—1 the latter had been 
makiuganass of himself? 

"An ass of myselt ?" echoed Archie, color-
irg to the roots of his hair. "I had your 
orders to let nobody pass, Sir." 

"Aud you allowed Lady Bellair to go by. 
Since you disobeyed me to please yourseli, 
you uiigbt have had the sense to conclude thai 
my orders did not apply to th« UAief Si#ere-
twy»" 

"Lady Bellair is the Lord Lieutenant's sis-
ter-in law," replied McEwen; "but I admit 
Sir, that I was wrong to let lier pats. As far 
the Chief Secretary—" 

"Well what about the Chief Secretaryf 
Don't bandy words with me, Sir. You have 
made yourself ridiculous, and me too. 1 
relieve you of your duty. Go and dance— 
that's all you're fit for. I'll put a Sergeant 
here who will understand my orders better 
than you." 

McEwen bowed without a word as he 
sheathed his sword, but he was not the man 
10 stomach such a lecture from a Colonel 
whom he little respected. This affair of the 
guard was a slight matter in itself, but it 
formed the commencement of a hopeless 
misunderstanding between the pair. Mc
Ewen treated his Colonel thenceforth with 
all the coolness compatible with subordina
tion, and the Colonel, who discharged his 
duties too ill to brook the presence of a sub
altern alive to his faults, began to worry the 
Scotchman with petty annoyances. In con
sequence Archie McEwen soon applied for an 
exchange. It should have been granted «3a 
matter of course, but the Colonel, pursuing 
his spite, contrived to raise obstacles, and 
thereupon the young Guardsman threw up his 
commission in disgust. 

He was a younger son, however, and not 
over rich, so that he did not know what to 
do with himself when be had left the service. 
Animated with the adventurous spirit jof 
Scotchmen he loved soldiering, and nothing 
but the unmannerly conduct of the Colonel 
could have made him forsake a profession in 
which he would have been pretty sure to 
acquire honor. But before long chance threw 
into his way an unexpected chance of buck
ling on the sword again. At a party in 
L mdon, McEwen met a Russian General, 
who knew his story and drew him on to talk 
about the wrongs. "Why don't you enter 
the Russiaa service ?"• asked the foreigner. 
"Our two countries are not at war, and I 
trust never will be. But in any case you 
would never be required to bear arms against 
England." 

"But should I be admitted into the Russian 
Army ?" asked McEwen recollecting that 
some of his ancestors had served in the Scot 
tish Guard of the Kings of France, 

"On, I think there would be no difficulty 
about it," replied the General. "We have 
many Germans among our officers, and a 
few Fredch. A Scotchman would be weloome 
coming from the Qieen of England's Guards. 
Let me see; you held brevet rank as Cap-
tVm, did you not ? and you are of noble 
blood?" 

"My grandfather was an Earle," responded 
McEwen, 

"And if your laws of succession were the 
some as ours you would be an Earl, too. All 
sons of a Count are with usCounts, You will 
be gazetted as Count McEwen. Let me man
age the matter for you." 

Archie McEwen did not say yes to the 
Russian General's proposal.but he did not say 
no. He gave the nutter a few days thought 
and consulted his relatives. They advised 
him that it would be better he should spend 
the next teu years of his life, at least, in some> 
profitable occupation than loitering as an 
idle man about town. They hinted that he 
might marry a wealthy Russian Priucess, 
which would be more sensible than dangling 
after Lady Amabel, who would never give 
her hand to a younger son. At the same time 
McE wen's relations used all their interest in 
bis favor, so that his passage into the Russian 
Army might be affected under the most hon
orable conditions possible. Thus it happened 
that the valorous young Scot one day found 
himself enrolled as Captain Count Makuine, 
in the Grand Duchess Paulina's Cuirassier 
Guards, one of tne finest regiments in the 
Ruslian service, And one which was always 
quartered near Count residences. 

It was about a year after he had received 
his commission—4 year spent very agreeably 
—that Archie McEwen was one night told off 
on just sueh a service as he had had to per
form at Dubtiu Castle. By this time he had 
perfected himself in French, and by dint of 
daily lessons had come to spoals Russian 
tolerably well. There was a ball at the Win 
ter Palace, and McEwen was posted in the 
passage leading to the Emperor's private 
apartments, with orders to let nobody pass 
on any account. 

Remembering the trouble that had befallen 
him in Ireland about.an order of this kind,the 
young Captain asked his Colonel (who was a 
thorough soldier and a gentleman) whether 
this order was to be construed literally. 
" Well, of course, if a member of the Im

perial family presents himself, you must let 
him go by," auswered the Colonel; "but I do 
uot think that is likely. The order is absolute, 
except for their Imperial Highnesses." 

Accordingly, McE weustood with the con
fidence of a mm who had explicit instruc
tions. He was habited in a white tuaic, with 
gold epaulets aud aiglets, white breeches, with 
knee boot3 and gold spurs,asilver breastplate 
with a double-headed golded eagle, encrusted 
aud a silver helmet, with a gilt eagle perched 
wuh spread wings on the crest. Thue 
brilliantly accoutred, with a troop of men in 
the" vestibule below to obey his behests, and listed of a Lieutenant, two non-comissioned 
with a Lieutenant and Cornet standing beside 
him in the corridor to give him support, our 
young Scotchman was in braver circumstance 
than when he had withstood tne Chief Sec
retary for Ireland in the L >rd| Lieutenant s 
pilace. And yet, though his stay in Russia 
had been a pleasant one, though his Musco
vite comrades had treated him with that 
kindness and consideration which Russians 
can render extraordinarily charming when 
they please, Archie McEwen looked back 
with a passing regret on the days when he 
wore a red coat, and when his highest ambi
tion was to win a smile from Lady Bellair's 
sweet daughter Amabel. 

He was immersed in his recollections of 
"auld langsyne" when suddenly a tall officer 
wearing a helmet, and muffled in an ample 
cloalt. climbed the staircase two steps at a 
time, and stood before him. 

"You cau't pass, 8ir," said McEwen in the 
peremptory tone more usual in continental 
armies than our own, 

"What, Captain! do you'not know tb£ 
Grand Dake Nicholas?" and the officer,throw
ing back his cloak, revealed a dark whiskered 
face and a breast covered with decorations. 

"I beg your Imperial Highness's pardon," 
said McE wen,lowering the point of his sword 
and he suffered the Grand Dake to pass. 

Half au hour elapsed;-then the Grand 
Dake reappeared, hurriedly answered the sa
lute of the three officers,and ran down stairs. 
Scarcely had he gone when a tall form dark
ened the doorway at the end of the passage, 
and McE wen raised his hand to his helmet 
peak on recognizing the Emperor. 

"Captain," said his Majesty, in a voice 
which trembled from excitement, "did you 
not receive orders to let nobody pass?" 

"I did, Sire; but I thought the Grand 
Duke Nicholas"—. 

•* Tuat was not the Grand Duke," replied 
the Czar, with undiminished agitation. "It 
is General Strenko, a half-mad fellow, who 
neara some resemblance to his Imperial High 
uess, and who thrusts bis company on me for 
1 he purpose of giving me annoyance .with his 
cruzy advice. How came you to make such 
a mistake ?" 

"I am profoundly sorry,your Imperial Ma
jesty." replied Archie McEwen, who truly 
felt ashamed, contrite, aud sorrowful. 

"I absolve you from all bad ^intentions," 
said the E nperor, in a gentle tone; "but 1 
am ill guarded in my own palace if my guards 
do not know the men who should bd forbiu* 
den to 

Archie McEwen thrilled all over as he heard 
these words; The consequence of bis mistake 
might have been so awfu1vthat, as soon as be 
was relieved from duty that night, he sat 
down, conscience stricken, and wrote out his 
resignation. Next day his Colonel,)who had 
heard an account of the matter from the 
Emperor's own lips, good naturedly told him 
that his Majesty had forgiven his i ndignation, 
as he was inclined to lay the blame on the 
officers who were on guard in the vestibule, 
and who ought not to haveallo^d the crazy 
General to get so far as the staircase. The 
Colonel added that it was the Czar's desire to 
hush up the matter, for General Strenko was 
a man whom the Count wished to humor, 
while keeping him at a distance. 

But neither the kindness of his Colonel,nor 
the supplications of his brother officers, nor 
the graciously expressed wishes of the Em 
peror himself wrought any effect on the young 
Scotchman. He persiated in his purpose of 
resigning, and of course his application had 
at length to be acceeded to. 

As soon, however, as be had received bis 
intimation that he was out of commission, 
Count Makuine, as he was called made im 
mediate use of his liberty to don civilian at 
tire, and to pay a visit'to his former Colonel, 
of whom he asked a favor. 

"Colonel," he said, "I would beg you to 
carry a challenge from me to General Strenko 
So long as I was in the service I could noi 
fight him, for he was my superior; but now 
I am a civilian I can send to him to say that 
he lied foully in telling me that he was the 
Grand Duke Nicholas. He is either a mad
man or a rascal." -

"I am afraid he is only a fool," demurred 
the Colonel. 

"Fools are as dangerous as rogues," retort
ed McEwen. "I had a fool of a Colonel to 
deal with in England, who would have been 
all the wiser if dueling had existed among us 
to teach him caution." ' . 

Well, I don't think you will do General 
Strenko any harm by reading him a lesson in 
veracity," laughed the Colonel. "I will take 
a friend with me and bear your challenge,my 
dear Count." 

General Strenko could not refuse Count 
Makuine's challenge. He protested at first; 
tried, with thefawning grace of a Russian, 
to explain that a lie was under certain cir
cumstances not a lie; that he was laboring 
for his country's good, and that in politics 
subterfuge was sometimes a necessity ; but 
finally be was obliged to accept the youug 
Soot's cartel. 

The two men mot at early morning, the 
weapons chosen being swords. Before the 
duel commenced General Strenko made a 
last effort to convince his puzzle-headed an
tagonist that a fib might sometimes be a laud
able thing. 

"I have proved my courage often enough 
to say this without appearing to falter," he 
remarked, sword in hand. "I wished to see 
my sovereign and I availed myself of the only 
means at my disposal." 

"You told an infernal lie, and you left me-
to bear the consequences," replied the con
temptuous Scot. "Iam unversed in-your 
casuistry. We are here to fight not to pala
ver." 

The General ground his teeth and the pair 
of antagonists set to. The science was all on 
Strenko's side; the ardor on McE wen's. The 
latter quickly got a cut which laid his arm 
open and drenched his shirt with blood; but 
he retaliated with a lightning stroke, which 
breaking through the General's guard fell 
upon his cheek and clove his head like aq ap
ple. The wretched, man dropped senseless, 
and was dead before he could be removed 
from the ground. 

"That will teach others not to trifle with 
soldiers on guard,'' remarked McE wen.as the 
surgeon was binding up his arm "If that 
man had not been my superior, I might bare 
remained in the Army to derive some profit 
from the lesson 1 have taught " 

It was understood then that McEwen had 
resigned his commission solely that he might 
wreak his vengeance on General Strenko. 
The news of the latter's death was received 
not without pleasure at Court, and the stub
born spirit which Count Makuine had shown 
in the affair commended him to the author
ities as an officer who ought not to be allowed 
to leave the service to hastily. It was con
veniently discovered that there had been some 
informality in the Captain's resignation, and 
he was asked whether it would please him, 
to withdraw it. He gratefully accepted the 
proposal, and was reinstated, with promotion 
as Major, and with the cross of the .Order of 
St. George. 

From that time Count Makuine was often 
ordered for palace duty on important occa
sions, and the saying "Let nobody pass when 
Makuine is on guard" became a jesting pro 
verb among his messmates. The Scottish 
officer's troubles were not yet ended,ho wever; 
for in proportion as a man is trusted so do 
occasions arise for putting his presence of 
mind to the proof. 

One summer night, while the Court was at 
Tsarskoe-Selo, (the Russian Windsor or Ver
sailles.) Count Makuine being there also in 
command of a squadron of cuirassiors, it fell 
to the turn of one of his troops to furnish the 
outer guard of the palace. The guard con-

officers, a trumpeter, and twenty-four troop
ers ; and their duty was to keep two mounted 
sentries statioued at each of, the four en
trances to the palace grounds.. .Makuine, as -
Major, was not on guard himself, but he bad 
to inspect.the guards in and out of the palac* 
twice in the day. He had Just finished bis 
evening inspection, toward nine o'clock, and 
was walking across the park in one of those 
soft June twilights which are so beautifully 
clear in Russia, when be heard his came 
called, and, turning round,saw a young Cap
tain of the Briskat-startinte Hussars, Prince 
Wildotski, walking toward him with no very 
Steady steps. 

"Makuine, nion eft*., js tuts grit." (I ain 
tipsy) said the young man, with an apprcativo 
smile,and.drawing a hand across his forehead 
as if his head swam. 

"And you are on guard at the Grand 
Duchess Paulinea's apartments ?" rejoined the 
Scotchman, holding out his arm for the bus 
sar to lean upon. 

"Yes, that's the mischief of it," faltered 
the Captain, leaning upon Makuine with all 
his weight. "I was on guard all this hot af
ternoon without touching so much as a glass 
bl lemonade; but at seven her Imperial 
Highness's maitrt d hotel brought me dinner, 
with such a bottle of champaigne as I have' 
•ever tasted before. By St. Ivan of K.ew, 
I believe it was effevescing brandy! and I 
had no idea of its strength until I had empt
ied it." 

"Well, there is not much harm done if no
body save myself has seen you," replied Ma
kuine, with a laugh. "I suppose you warn 
me to take jour guard for you ?" 
'Yes,please do,for—for—a couple of hours,' 

hiccoughed Wildotski. "I'll just go and put. 
my bead in cold water. As soon as I am fresh 
I will return." 

For obvious reasons Archie McEwen never 
missed an opportunity of doing anything that 
could oblige one of his brother officers. Iu 
this instance he good-naturedly overlooked 
the fact that a subaltern officer had commit
ted a serious o Tense, both in getting tipsy on 
duty and in quitting his post without leave. 
He had learned to his cost that the heady 
champaigne bottled in Fraucc for the Russian 
market was not a thing to be trifled with, 
and he could not help laughing at the lament-
tble plight into which Wildotski had put 
uimself from not having dealt cautiously witu 
ibis beverage. 

He escorted the young man to the summer 
boo** md advtowd him remain jtoattft 

there till a soldier could be sent to him with 
some water; and -then hefturned towards the 
palace. As he went, Wildotski cried after 
him: 

"Or course you know the words for the 
night ? Neuchatel is the password, and 
Nesselrodt the counterpass."* 

HI" 

The Grand Duchess Pauline and her suite 
occupied nearly a whole wing of this palace. 
Her Imperial Highness was a good natured 
widowed Princess, about forty years old, who 
bad many children, and kept a court of her 
own, which was renowned for its early inter
course and gayety. Her Highness—a hand
some woman of majestic stature and mien— 
was very fond of the society of artists,authors 
and wits, and almostevery evening there was 
a gathering of such persons in her hospitable 
apartments. • 

On this particular night, however, no com
pany'was expected; and Archie McEwen bad 
nothing to do but to sit in a nicely furnished 
saloon, which was set apart for tbe officers 
on guard, and which, by the thoughtful 
Princess's orders, was always liberally stock
ed with pictorial albums and French novels. 
It was no business of his to prevent visitors 
from coming in or going* out, unless sum
moned to do so by the major-domo, who, of 
course, had his own instructions as to what 
visitors were to be admitted. This confiden
tial servant informed McEwen that her Im
perial Highness was not at present indoors, 
having gone out with some of the ladies for 
•troll in the park. ' 

Seated hear the open window of the guard 
room, with his helmet, sword, and gauntlets 
ra,(for Jie could not while on guard lay these 

aside for a minute) McEwen presently saw a 
party of ladies—among whom he thought he 
recognized the -Grand Dachess—bros3 the 
lawn and make for the principal entrance 
of the palace wing. He went forth at once 
to call out the guard and receive her High
ness with due honors; but when they were 
at about a hundred yards from the door the 
party of ladies breached away to the left 
and made fof the main building of the palace, 
where the Czar's appartments were. Mc
Ewen remained standing under the portico 
to enjoy the evening, air, and in a few min
utes three ladies, coming fromanother direct
ion than that whither the first party had 
gone, approached the entrance. The lady in 
the middle was closel^ muffled in a cloak 
with a hood, and held a handkerchief before 
her mouth. 

"It is the Graod Duchess," said the major-
domo, bursting forward. 

."Impossible; f just saw her Imperial High
ness go towards the main building,'' rejoined 
the Major. 

'No; pardon me. It was the Grand Duch
ess Ann whom.you saw. And see. Major, 
you need not call out the guard. One of the 
ladies has waved her handkerchief, which is 
always a sign that her Imperial Highness 
wished to enter unnoticed. 

There was an anxiety about the msj ir-
domo's manner which made McEwen eye 
him closely. He had not seemed pleased 
when an hour before, the cuirassier officer 
had come to relieve the lipsy hussar; and 
now he was over-desirious to pack off the 
Major to his guard,room. McEwen remem
bered how General Strenko had fooled him 
by pretending to be the Grand Duke Nicho
las, and a suspicion flashed upon his mind 
that the lady now advancing was not the 
Grand Duchess Paulina. Considering the 
political condition of Russia, such a suspic
ion, ODCO formed, had-to-be acted upou-
promptly, 

'Please, Monsieur le Comte, stand aside !" 
exclaimed the major domo in agitation. ''Her 
Imperial Highness does not wish military 
honors paid to her." 

'My post is here," answered McEwen, in 
a tone which struck the old -servant dumb 
with dismay; and, fltstfing out his sword, be 
made the military salute as the three ladies 
entfffed. 

The lady who was said to be the Grand 
Duchess acknowledged the courtesy by a 
bend of the head. But this did dot satisfy 
McEwen. A true Grand Duchess, thought 
he, would have shown her face, if only for 
an instant, to return the salute of an officer 
of her own guards, There was no reason for 
her keeping her features so close muffled m 
Summer time, unless, indeed, she had a 
toothache. 

While these reflections passed rapidly 
through the soldier's brain, he remarked that 
the step of the suspicious lady was less as
sured and more quick than became her posi
tion. She tried to gl de by with her face 
turned away ; but McEwen, striding to the 
foot of the staircase, boldly confronted tbe 
three, though he lowered his sword point and 
made a low bow as be did so. 

"Pardon me, Madame," he said, addressing 
the lady to the right, whose beautiful young 
lace was unfamiliar to him. "Will you tell 
me whom it is that you are conducting toher 
Imperial Highness's presence ?" 

"Why, do you not know the Grand Duch
ess herself?" exclaimed the young (lady, her 
pretty features booming pink with confu

sion. 
"What is the pass word, Madame ?" 'asked 

McEwen, convinced now that if he were 
really in presence of the Grand Duchess, 
she would put an end to this scene immedi
ately. 

"I for get—isnt it the name of some 
cheese?" stammered the young lady, whose 
distess was^now painful. "Roquefoot, Brie, 
Gruyere"— 

"Make another guess," said the Scotchman, 
ironically. 

"Neuchatel," whispered the lady in the 
middle to her attendant, but as she bent her 
head to do tliis McE >vea | vhisked away the 
handkerchief she had been holding to her 
mouth, and lo! the mustached faco of a man 
was laid bare before him! 

'Soho, Sir, who are you that come mas 
querading about palaces in this fashion ?' 
ciied McEwen, seizing the intruder by the 
wrist; and he was about to call for the guard 
when the young lady, hastily placing one of 
her smalt hands over his mouth,implored him 
to be silent. Her looks bad such a wild ex
pression of entreaty in them that no soldier 

>uld have resisted it. At the same time the 
old major-domo, who was rushing about like 

old hen frightened by the screech of a 
hawk, kept on cackling; 

"For pity's sake, Sir,have patience and*all 
shall be explained. Let us come into the offl-
cers's room where we shall be out of earshot. 
Everything shall be explained," 

"You had better explain things," cried Mc 
Ewen, turning all his wrath upon the majo:-
domo as a conveuient scapegoat. "Yqji were 

party to the whole affair; I read it in your 
yes, March on in front, my man, I am not 

going to lose sight of you." 
Tne old servant, trembling as if be had the 

ague, shambled on in front; the gentleman 
in female attire followed, muttering some no 
very lady-like oaths; but of tbe two attendant 
ladies, the younger and prettier one sudden-
lyNdaited away and ran up the stairs as hard 
as she could go, without once looking round. 
On reacbing the landing, she darted through 
tbe door leading to the Grand Duchess's 
private apartments like one who knowed hel 
way. 

Archie McEwen twisted' his moustache in 
perplexity, as he watched the fair fugitive es
cape liim, but the other attendant, who was a 
middle aged person of lowlier station,touched 
bis arm and said to him in Russian, "You 
need not feel uneasy, my lord. Mile, do Capri 

* The password is always the name of a 
city; the counterpatfl that of a man. Bulb 
words must begin wlth the sum tatter. 

has gone to fetch her Imperial Highnete in 
person." 

McEwen thereupon walked into the guard, 
room, where he immediately obtained proof 
that the adventure which he had nipped in 
tbe bud had no such serious complexion as he 
had at first feared. The gentleman in ladys' 
clothes had thrown off bis cloak and an elab-
rate blonde wig, and showed McE wen-the 
good-looking face of a young nobleman who 
was well known to him. • • 

Addressing him in a tone wherein mortifi 
cation and some amusement were blended 
with vexation, this young-man said: "There, 
Makuine, do you recognise me—the Marquis 
de Cypri of the Preobajeritski Guards ? " 
" Certainly I do," answered 'the Scottish 

officer,who was too much astonished to laugh. 
" But why on earth did'you come here in such 
a disguise ? " 

"That is no business of yours." 
"I will leave your good sense to judge that. 

If you had been on guard and 1 had come here 
masquerading as the Grdrad Duchess, what 
should you have done ?" 

The young man (who was a nobleman of 
French descent,though naturalized in Russia) 
made no direct answer; but a moment later, 
breaking into an awkward laugh, he said: 
" Am I to consj^er myself your prisoner ? " 

" Certainly not, now that I know who you 
are," replied McEwen. '*Xf you will send 
up your name to her Imperial Highness and 
she likes to receive you, the matter will net 
concern me. It was only that blundering 
old fool (pointing to the shivering major-
domo) who made me stop you by saying you 
were the Grand Duchess. If he bad named 
you as any other lady I should have had no 
right or desire to pry into your face." 

" I think, though, you might have guessed 
that any one coming here with my Bister', 
who is a maid of honor to the Grand Duchess, 
had a right to pass unquestioned," remarked 
the Marquis de Cypri, with French teatiness. 

"Is that young lady (he was going to say 
that beautiful young lady') your sister ? " 

inquired McEwen. " I was not aware that 
she belonged to her Highness's household." 
" It is true she was only appointed a fort

night ago," answered the Marquis. " But 
anyhow, Monsieur le Comte, this is a pretty 
kettle of fish which you have set stir
ring. We have not heard the last of it." 

McEwen guessed as much, and wished 
himself a hundred mjles away. He was 
afraid that he had unwillingly discovered tbe 
secret of some gallant iliaison of tbe Grand 
Duchess, about which a loyal subject would 
have preferred to know nothing, and he mut
tered silent anathemas upon Wildotski, 
whose tipsincss had brqught him to this pre
dicament. 

It was too late, however, for regrets. Sud
denly the*door opened, and the Grand Duch
ess Paulina herself entered the room, follow
ed by Mile, de Cypri.: Her Highness had a 
commanding figure, and now bore her head 
with an impei i ll air rendered the more sig
nificant by a flush of anger that suffused her 
cheeks. Her countenancc , fell, however, 
when she beheld Makuine: ." I thought 
young Wildotski was on guard," she said, 
her blush fading away into pallor. 
" So he was, but he is unwell and Makuine 

took bis place," answered Cypri, who looked 
sulky and ashamed in his feminine clothes, 
and remained seated in the Grand Duchess's 
preseuce.-

" Ah! Malouieff, leave the room," said her 
Highness,addressing the major-domo; and for 
a moment after the servant had retired there 
was silence in the room. The Grand Duchess 
was agitated, and cast two or three inquiring 
glaces at Makuine before she ventured to 
speak. She was trying to observe on his coun
tenance what effect tbe scene had produced 
upon him; but he stood in a respectful atti
tude, his expression quite composed. 

(To be continued) 

Some few weeks back a worthy lady ad
vertised for a plain cook, and several persons 
applied for the situation. Owing toher fas
tidiousness, however, none of tbem seemed 
to suit her requirements; but at tbe "eleven! b 
hour" a maiden from the EmeralS Isle made 
application. In|»ply to a question whether 
she was able to do plain cooking, she gave an 
affirmative answer, adding—"The plainer the 
bttiber for- me " After being further tested 
in an oral manner, the good lady said: "My 
husband likes his meat boiled; and I like 
mine roasted. Now, if you had a fowl to 
cook, how would you do? " "Please,ma'am," 
said the girl, " I wud roast it forst, an| you 
could ate your share; then I wud boil what 
you left for the masther." 

— • 1 • ' • 

At Alliance, Obio, there is great hostility 
between the rival newspapers. The office of 
one was broken into. A boy was suspected 
and arrested He confessed that the rival 
editor hired him to cummit the crime. The 
rival editor was hauled up and confronted 
with the evidence,but after he had asked the 
boy a few questions,the rascal (tbe boy) swore 
that the proprietor had hired him to break in 
and to swear lhat the rival editor put him up 
to it. Pending the boy's next oath, society 
in Alliance is in doubt. 

The Hangman's Journal—Daily Noose.— 
N. T. Post. 

A man that is variable is not esteemed 
very able by his neighbors. —Marathon Indt. 
pendent. 

The cat is the great American prima 
donna. If bootjacks were bouquets, her 
nine lives would be strewn with roses.— 
Courier-Journal. 

A London newspaper says that short 
honeymoons are tue lashions now. It is pre
sumed the honeymoon ends when the last 
quarter jp reacht d. 

Tne little smoke-stained angels in Mada
gascar are playing inumbletypeg with Ameri
can jack-knives, and the Arab of the deseit 
trims his beard with shears made in Con
necticut 

An exchange prints an article entitled 
" How to Distinguish Small P -x." But no 
one wants to distinguish small pox. What 
the public wants to knowjis how to extinguish 
it.—Nor. Herald. 

Alas, that life should be so abort and art so 
very long! Al«»f that milk should be so thin 

butter half so strong! Alas, that lawyers-
live :tnd thrive who prove that right is wrong. 
—Philadelphia Item,. 

A Chinaman would rather fly a kite than 
go on a drunk, tear down doors and thump » 
bartender. And ypt some people regard the 
Chinese as the intellectual equal of the whit., 
man.—Boston Post. 

A Western journal says a newspaper is 
"the true libretto to the Pythagorean music 
• >f the spheres," and yet when a man pay-
three cents for-c newspaper he rarely thinks 
of this.—New Haven Register. 

Perfectly water,proof : Preacher, (arriving 
drenched),"what shall I do. Mrs. McGreger ir 
I am wet through and through?" Old 
Scotchwoman, "Get into the pulpit as sune 
as ye can. : Ye'll be dhry enn' there." 

A New York lady who was traveling ii. 
Onio gave a baby her -gold watch to pl».\ 
with, and tbe baby gulped it down and cried 
for more. What ihey can't swallow in tha 
state mustbe over a foot wide.—Detroit Free 
Press. 

A liquor dealer in a Massachusetts town 
received last week a postal card signed "Ju-
uce," and readiug : "Mr. , Rumselle., 
Westfield. Please atteud the funeral of ,< 
man whom you have tried to kill for the last 
=.tn years." ' * 

The Toronto Olobe complains that the work 
on the Canadian Pacific railroad is being 
done by Yankee engineers, Yankee'superiu 
tendentsaud Yankee managers—"Yankee 
in every place from which Canadians coulu 
be kicked out." 

When Alex. -H, Stephens was asked year.-
ago why he never married, he answered, 
decidedly: "Pride. I have always beei 
,00 proud, knowing that I should always bt 
an invalid, to ask any woman to marry mt 
to be my nurse." 

Mr. P. T. Barnum has written a letter ir 
wbicli lie advocates the issue of not mpre 
than one liquor license to each thousand ol 
population, and that the rate should be 
made high. He thinks that the adoption m 
this policy will reduce the number 0! 
drinking places and the amount of drunken-
utss. 

WILL YOU SUFFER with Dyspesia anti 
Liver Complaint ? Shiloh's Vitalirer is guar, 
tnneml tb jbfl. Monsrm Hiyt, agent. 

NORWALK GAZETTE, 

PUBLISHED EVERY TDESDAT MORNIHO. 

Tltc Second Oldest Paper l>i the State. 

OFFICE TN GAZETTE BUILDING. 

A. H. BYINGTON & CO. ' 

A. H. BYINGTON, J. B. £1.1.9, G. N. ELLS 

Subscription $2.00 per year, in advance. 
Single Copies 5 Cents. 

Entered at the Post Office at Nor walk, Conn., 
as Second-Class Matter. 

Advertising Rates : 

Four lines or less, 1 time 50c., 3 times 
One square, one insertion.... .. 
Per week for continuance 
One Square, three month*. 
" " six monthnK 
" •' one year, with paper.... 

Two " " " " 
Three " " " " .... 
Quarter of a column, one time.... .... 
". " one year 

One-half column, one time 
" " one year 

Full column, one time.'.;. ..IT.. .... 
" one year 

One inch constitutes a sqnare. 

$100 
. 100 

50 
. 400 
. 7 00 
. 15 00 

25 00 
30 00 
500 

50 00 
10 00 
80 00 
20 00 

150 00 

Special Notices 25 per cent, advance on tbe 
above. 

Local Notices in Beading Columns, 25 
Cents per line. 

Yearly advertisers restricted to the business 
contamplatej at the lime ot contract, but are 
permitted to make monthly changes ol their ad
vertisements. 

Marriages and Deaths inserted gratuitously. 
Obituary or Funeral Notice? 15 cents per tine. 

All nnasual cats and devices 25 per cent, extra 

A. H. BALDWIN, M. D.> 

Hoiffispaibie Physician & Snrpon 
Office corner of Main and Wall Streets, over'II. 

d. Belts' Drug ;jtore. 
Office Hours from S to 9:30 a. m„ 1 to 3 cad 

7 to 8 o. m. 
Slates at Hanlord 8t Osborn's, East Norwalk. 

and at O. Beers, Jr, South Norwalk. Calls by 
Telephone at Belts' Drug store promptly attend
ed to. iy/3 

L. N. PHINNEY, M. D., 
Residence and Office, No. 62 Wall Street. 

Office Hours—6 to 3 a. m., Ii to Sand 7 to 6 p.m 
Slates ai 1. A, Meeker & Oo'e.Norwalfc.and Still-
son's and Plaisted's Drugstores, So. Norwalk. 

CHARLES W.MANY, 

Sturgeon Dentist. 
' NORWALK, CONN. 

OffiA corner of Main and Wall Streets. Nitrous-
Oxide Gas administered. 

AtBX. GIBSON, ~ 

Organist of the First Oongregationalist Church 

Teacher of 

Piano-Forte, Orsan and musical 
Composition,; 

Lock Bos 39, P. O., NORWALK, CONN. 

The Norwalk Dye Works 

ARB now in successful operatioh. Ladies' and 
Gents' Garments Dyed, Cleaned or Scoureii 

in best possible manner, withouc injury to cloth 
Any shade of color produced which maybe cie-
sireil. Work , well done and prices reasonable. 
Goods can be tele at the Millinery and Fancx 
Store olthe MISsKS ST." JOHN, 33 Main St.,Nor
walk, or at illtS. 11. KLtElUEU'S Millinery. 39li 

BERNARD COHN, 

MERCHANT TAILOR, 
WEEK'S! liuiLOIKG, WALL ST., 

A FULL LINE OF 
Imported and Domestic Cloths 
of the iatest styles, constantly on hand. Novel 
ties in Scotch Suitings. Salislaction guarantee 
in every particular. 4*-

W .  £ .  Q U I N T A R D ,  

General Fnliiiii Undertaker, 
OPPOSITE ilOKSli K. B. DEPOT. 

rOrders attended to day or night. Residence 
Main Street, ii doors trom Union Avenue, 

People's Market, 
No. 19 M A IN STREET, 

THE very best of BEliF, delivered daily to 
our customers. Also, in their season. Veal 

Lamb, Jtlntion, Pork, dee., at the lowesi 
Mar£ci'Rales. Vegetables unit Frnltsafui 
ireshand varied eupply daily received. Market 
wagon sent about to v." a every morning. 

JAMES E. WIXSON. 

The Norwalk fire Insurance Co., 
Has now completed its 

IStli Successful Business Fear. 
AndUas not outstanding a Dollar ot unpaidlosee> 

or ol claims for losses. 
a* SOUND COMPAflY IHSURESAJ LOWER RATES. 
*FM.G.STBEET, PreB., S. E.OLMSTEAD, Trca>. 

GBO.R. GowLES^ec'y. 

7J7<1\NA INSURANCECo.ol'HAItTFORL 
XEi Incorporated 1812. Charter Perpetual 

Oapital and Assets, $8,902,272.64 
Insures against lossacd damage by Fire, on icrim 
adopted to the hazard and consistent with th. 
laws of compensation. COWLhS Jt MEUuILi. 

Sole Agents for Norwalk and vicinit 

QHAKLESS.IiOCKWOOB , 

Fashionable Draper and Tailoii 
AND 

GENTS' FURNISHING*EMPORIUM 
•Main Street, Norwalk, Gofen. 

THE MOSBIJ 

Hair Dressing^ Bath Rooms 
Wall Street, Up Stairs. 

;leanliness, Comfort, Artistic Workmanship an> 
centlcmanl.v Attendance are leading features o; 
this establishmcn t. 

E. APfJtili, Proprietor. 

Geo. Ward Selleck, 
Has in his New Store, 

HARDEIBRQQK'8 NEW BLOGK, WALL STREET, 
A. complete assortment ol the best class ot 

GROCERIES, PROVISIONS, FRUITS* 
sc.,lor tamily use,at Popular Prices. Ilia stoci 
is at all times tresh and good, and will stand con, 
narison with those of any Grocer in town. Cat 
in and leave your orders. am 

GREAT BEKM DESTROYER I 

Prophylactic Fluid. 
SMALL POX 

SB&DI0ATEL 

lujltugion U i.hlr. \ L(i. 
Sick Rooms pnriliedand 

initile ii teas-ant. 
Fevered and, Hick Per

son* relieved and re
freshed by buttling 
with Prophylactic 
(fluid added to the 
wan'r. 

Soft White Complexicta 
eccured by its* use iV 
bathing. 

fmpure jliVmade harm
less and purified by 
sprinkling Oraby's 
Fluid about. 

To Purify the Breath. 
Cleanse the Teeth, it 
can't Oe surpassed. 

Jatarrh relieved and 
cured .| 

"Jrj/sipelas cured. 
Burnn'relieved instantly 
•icars prevented. 

Pitting of Small POJ 
prevented. 

ulcers piuilled & heale 
Gangrene prevented A 

cured. 
Wounds healed rapidl\ 
acurvey cured in shor 

time, 
Tttler dried lip. 
It is perfectly harm'ess 
Ifor aore Throat it is ; 

HUre cure. 

SO iUL -.IT 

FEVER 0 ir 

DIPTHEKIA 

PREVENTED 

Cholera dissipated. 
•tMp Fever prevents 

by its use. 
lie moves a 1 uupleasan 

odors. 
[u cases ol death in tli 

house,it should ahvnj 
be uved about lit' 
corpse-it .wi 11 preven 
any unpleasant ameli 

An Antidote for Ani m» 
or Vegetable Poisont 
Stings, &c. 

Dangerous, cflluvias o 
Sick It'iomsand Hos
pitals removed by iu 
use. 

Yellow Fever 
Eradicated. 

In fact, it is the great 

DISINFECTANT UNO PURIFIER, 
Prepared by 

J. H. ZEILIN & CO., 
Manufacturing Chemists, Sole'Proprietors. 

8M Enameled Card Board, 

Jarmine and Blue foiFancv#r>n 
a. H. BYINGTON * CO. 

J. G. GREGORY & CO. 

Successors to EDWARD P. WEED, 

Mo. 38 Wall Street, Norwalk, Ct., 

invite the attention of the public to their complete* 
stock of 

Pure Medicines and. Drugs, 
t 

Hilda full line ol * 

TOILET & FANCY ABTK I E. 

• ' Also dealers in ' 

Pure Wines& Liquors for 

Medicinal Purposes. . 

Careful attention paid to thedispensingol pliy. 
sicians' prescriptions. 23. 

DGNTISTRT.-Dr.C.H.Kendall can and 
will JSxtract Teetfc better and Make Teeth 

cheaper than any Dentist in Norwalk. ,1J1 

FRAM T. HYATT, 

ALL branches of Dontistrj-performcd at rea-
EOriablc prices, and tfie best of materials 

a«cd. All-work warranted, £xiraeUDE25t. 
OOlce and Keeiiicncp, West Avenue, adjoining 
AletliocUst Parsonage, Norwalls. I 

open Kiveiiiiiss. 

GOODELL & PAIGE, 

COUNSELORS AT LAW, 
Sword's Building, SOUTH NORWALK, CONN, 

EDWIN B. UOODELL, (37tt) ALLAN W. PAIGE. . * ? . 

Notice. 

DR. HITCHCOCK HAS REMOVED 
f|10 the corner of West Avenue and Berkeley 
1 Place, third house below the Methodist 
Church. 

Office Honrs Irom 7 to 9 a. m., 2 to 3, and 7 to 8 
p. m. . 

Furchasini Apt and Messenger, 
THE FiibscriUera will act as Purchasing Agents 

xand Messengers between Norwalk and N w 
Vork, daily. Orders and packages received at 
L'beoilore Knapp's, South Norwalk, and'Bene
dict's News lioom, Post Office, Norwalk. 
KDWIN K. SKLLKCK, with James McCrecry & 

Co., takes 6 o'clock train. 
D. B. SELLECK, takes 7:15 a.m. train. 

PURE MILK. 
Delivered in Norwalk and South Norwalk, at 

your door, every morning 

AT 7 CENTS PER QUART, 
By REMSON BROS. 

DR. S. W. F1SKE, 
Clairvoyant Physician and Magnetic 

Healer, Rusiuess and Test Medium, 
ijflice No. 270 chapel street, New Haven. Conn, 
ivueie he cau be consulted regularly every month 
irom tne 10th until the 2-id at 9 p.m.. Office fto'nrs 
lrom9a.rn.ioUp.nl.' 

The Doctor has visited New Haven regularly 
every month for over six years, and is highly rec-
»mniended by ihe people and the press, as the 
•treat boiler and phvsiciao. If yoh are sick or 
need liia valuable advice do not fail to consult him. 
Doctor IfUke lias bad 31 years experience in the 
practice ul' medicine, and thousands of the most 
kstunishing cu res ol' all chronic and long standing 
diseases ol \vhute> er name or nature. 

'i'be doctor also'gives valuable advice on busi
ness matters and ail 'he affairs ol lite, both social 
ind linanciai. "He will tell jou il success or ad-
.-ersity awaits you. Also of journey a. law suits, 
«ains, losses,absenttriends,and great success in 
selecting lucky numbers. All should consult 
aim. Hu is always reliable. Sittings lor business 
iffairs or examination ol the sick, $1.00. Commu-
•ications by letter upon business or health muBi 
;ontain 82, age. sex, a lock ol hair, and stamp, 
iddress Lock 13ox l'>53, Norwich,Conn. For fur
ther particulars send a stamp and get a circular. 

TAKE NOTICE —The Doctor will bo at the 
imah's Hotel,Waterbary, Conn,, four days com-
.uencing Feb. 37tb. * 

IIBe Dr. S. W. FISKE'S VALUABLE LISI-
ilENT, in all cases ot Kheumatism, Sprains, and 
ill pains and aches. For sale by all druggists. 

C.T. Leonard & Son, 
COAL, WOOD, 

Masons' Materials, 
OSMX3NT PIPE 

For Drains, Sewers, "Wells, &c., 

. . . At Lowest Cash Prices. ' 

Drains .and Wells Dug and Piped 

Also Sole Agentf or 

Patent Tinder Wood, 

The Cheapest and Best Kindling out. Tryit 

«S"Branch Office at S. S. Betts' DrugSton 

J. Beldcn Hurlbutt, 

ittome; aid Counsellor at Lai, 
Room No, 4, Up Stairs, 

GAZETTE BUILDING, NORWALK. 

P E N S I O N S .  
Pensions and Bounties got t'oi 

ill Soldiers of my own and othei 

liejfimeuts, &c. 

W.H.NOBLE, 
• ' BRIDGEPORT, CONN. 

itamford & Norwalt Telephone Co 
J ST OF S9SS38I8ERS OF NORWALK, IN SPEAK-

INS COMMUNICATION TO 0ATE. 
. ^Adaraa Bros.' - - Market 

Adams Express,so. Norwalk - Office 
Adams, Leroy • - - v- Market 

. . Bank, fairileld Co.Nat - Office . 
" Beard, H Residence 

Ileatiy. J. P. & Bros. J - Office 
Ileus. H. 8. - - ' Druiriiist 
Barko, W .C., M. D. - Office 

- IJj inpion, A. H. & Co. - Gazette Oince 
• K. C , il. D. - - Jtcsidence 
' Coinstoc-k Bros. - - Norwalk 

. rOomslock Bros. - South Norwalk 
<Jrol'ui& linapp, - 3 Upper Office 
Crolut & linapp, g Lower Office 

. D. & N. It. It. - - Freight Office 
D. & N.It. K. S (Joal Dock 
L)ann, lloraceE. - Stable 
Donovan Jerry ... Store 
iCarle, W. 11. ... Residence 
Fertid, J. tl. - - - Residence 

, Ferris, J. 11. - Coat, Upper office 
Ferns, J. U, - - Coal, i.ower Office 
Ferry, Mrs. O. S. - - Uesidence 
Filch, Henry R - ' - Lumber \ard . 
Gibson, A. s. - - - Residence 
Gregory Bi'os. - - - Stable 

"Gregory,J.U., M.D. - {Residence 
.Gregory, J. G. & Co. - Druggists 
Hatcn. Bailey & Co. - Planing Mill 
Hat Forming Oo. - • Office 
HiggUiS, Li. L., M. D. - Resilience 
Hill, 10. J. - . •! .. Lumber Yard 
Hitclicock. D., M. D. - Residence 
Holmes & Heeler, - - Grocers 

• Hoy t, I. 41. fAl' OFEICF. . ^Druggist 
Hyatt. J. vv. - - Office 
11)alt, J. W. - - Residence 
Keeler, 10. U. - - - Residence 

' Kendall, J. C., M, D. - - • Residence 
Leonard,O. T.-& dan. - Coal;£aaiaide 
Lemiaid, O^T. Jb boil. - Coal, West side 
Lock wood. IV. A., M.D - Residence 
Loukwooi.1, F. St: John - Residence 
Lounsbury & Bissell Oo. r Office 

- Maliackcmo Hotel. « • • Office 
Many.C. W. - - Residence 

'Meeker, I\ A ."Jt Co. - Druggists 
.'Miller, George K. - - Residence 
Mitchell, W. & D. . - Meat Market 
Nolan,R.G., M.D. - - Residence 
North. G. S. - - Ga,'!®ry 

.Norwalk Gazette - - Office 
• -Norwalfi Hotir • - • Office 

Norwailt Iron Works • Office 
Norwalk Lock Co. • • Ollice 
Norwalk Mills . . • Office 
Norwalk aavingsSoeiety • .Bunk 
Palmer, ill. M. & Co. • " Office 
Pardee. B. V., M-D. 'Residence 
fUiiiney, L. N., M. D. • .» Residence 
PlalaU d, G. B. Drugaist 
Poal Office, PAY OFFICE, - Noroton 
Propeller 1-iock - • Norwalk 
Prowitl, J. T. - Hardware 
Randte, J. 0., PAV OFFICE, - Store 
Raymond & Nickerson - - Store 
Raymond, G. VV. - - Residence 

. Uayiuond Brothers - Upper office 
Raymond Brothers - Lower office 

.la'ndilorth, L. W. - Residence 
S^ileck Brothers, - - - Grocers 
:lherman', S. J. - - Residence- • 
tihorman,S.J, - - Stable 
Smith, W. H. & Co. - ^ Hardware 
Solinans, A. - • Office 
Starr, O. S. - - , - Keiidence 
Starr, Brothers - : Store 
Steamboat Dock - Sontb Norwalk; 
Stillsou. G, C. - - Druggist 

:"8t John. C. E. - - Residence 
- . Trowbridge,Chaa. S. - - Office 

*" "Western Union Telegraph - Norwalk 
.''SWestern Union Telegraph,Sooth Norwalk 

WiUon,s. B. - - Residence 
'* \Vood,Ohas.N. . - , Market 

WESTPORT. 
Jones, Oscar I..PAY OFFICE - Ti<Shoi> 

Messages to and Irom Pay Offices, will be 
harged le cents each, no matter by whom they 

•nan He sent or received. Exception, store 01-J. 

REAL ESTATE. 

To Let. •""i' 
Two pleasant frontrooms, furnished dt unfur

nished, with or without board. 
4tio ' 25 Beldcn Arenue. 

To Rent. 
. FI 

L' PLACE on the Winnipauk Road..near .the 
J\ head of Main Street. A comfortable House, 
small liam, Garden, Orchard, large 1'roilt yard, 
grass plots, and plenty ol land. Apply to 15. J. 
STURGES, Gazette Building.; • 

To Rent. 

A DWELLING containing 0 rooms. Also 4 
• rooms suitable l'or offices^ over (r. & II 

Holmes' Grocery Store. Main Street. For partic-
ulfl"! apply to- IS] Qr C. BETTS. 

To Let. 

A NICE RESIDENCE on Main Street, abont 
one mile l'rom village, with good sized barn 

and carriage-house, door-yard and garden, with 
plenty of lrnittiees, borough water. More or less 
land as desired. 

Also, 3 large rooms on first floor over Raymond 
& Nickerson's store. Can be occupied at once. 
ItU _ E. K, LOCK WOOD. 

To Rent. 
PARTol a house consisting ol' lour rooms, 

right in center of village. Apply at this 
ollice. 

To Rent. • 
A Stove and dwelling,®oo t stand ior buslnesF, 

corner Slate aud River sts., Westport. Inquire 
on the premises. L. TUTTL10. SiplO 

Mill for Sale. 
A SAW, GRIST AND CIDER MILL, located 

in town or Weston. For particulars enquire 
ot F. W.MITOHKLL, 

or B, J. STURGES. 

For Sale. 
THE CQTTAGE NO. IS Berkley St.,lately occu

pied by Mr. E.T. Crolut. 
7 CHAS 1\ TURNKY, Executor. 

Farm for Sale. 
THE Homestead of the late Seth Hickok, com

prising about 75 acres of tillable ground, sit
uated in New Canaan, near the Reservoir of the 
Norwalk Water Works. It has a good Dwelling 
House, Barn, and other ont-baildings thereon. It 
is well watered, and has an. abundance of good 
l'ruit trees. Also twenty acres ot cultivated land 
adjoining the Homestead. Price reasonable. 

Enqnire of MRS. ANNA M. HICKOK, or of 
RUSaELL L. HALL, New Canaan. 7tl 

For Sale or to Rent • 
A House and One Acre" of Land, on Prospect 

Hill. 83: 
May be had ceo reasonable terms. Apply to-u 

E. W.STUART. 
Norwalk, March ICth, 188L I2tl 

Farm for Sale 
I N  S O U T H  T V I I T O N ,  

FOR SALE—the place known as the Samuel 
P. Randle Farm. A very desirable ffcrm 

' with 20 acrea up to 80 according as th« purchaser 
•nay need. If not sold by the 1st of April, would 
like to rent tbe place to some good party. For 
lull particulars apply to J. C. KAN DLK, Winni
pauk, or STEPHEN H. SMITH, Norwalk. 8tl 

• For Sale. 
AVERT desirable Dwelling House on Spring 

Hill. Will be sold very low it applied tor 
eoon. For particulars call on Or address 

WILLIAM R. NASH, Agent. 
Norwalk, Jan. 30, JS32. 4t. 

Apartments to Let. 
IN the Brick Honses on Leonard street. In

quire at LEONARD'S COAL OFFICE. 

! " ; For Sale. 
AT South Norwalk, hall a mile from the depot, 

the late residence ol A. H.Snowden, known 
as ''Cliffwood." Large Villa House, substantial
ly built, in good prder, eleven rooms, cellar and 
attic, large parlor with bay windows beautiful 
Lower, carriage house, barn and stable, attiactive 
grounds, finely shaded with Iruil and forest trees. 
Terms to suit. Apply to A. C. SNOW DEN, on 
the premises, or to KEV. R. B. SNOWDUN, SI 
ot. Mark's Piace, Brooklyn,N. Y. iltli 

Farm for Sale. 
THE subscriber will sell the wel known David 

St. John Farm wilh all the Slock, Tools and 
Growing Crops. Most of the price can remain on 
mortgage For full particulars address 
£2lt GEO.F.BELDEN, Winnipauk,Conn. 

T 
FOK SALE. 

WO- very desirable Building Lots on Wesl 
Main street. Apply at GAZETTE OFFICE. 

For ©ale. 
THE well known property ot WILLIAM C. 

STRTET, situated on High Street, in the Bor
ough ol Norwalk,containing one aoreol ground 
irohtingon High and Main Streets, with commo 
dious Dwelling House, wilh all the modern im
provements, large liarn, and out buildings, and 
ore-half of small house on Main Street. For fur 
iber particulars enquire ol' BURR SMITH, Agent 

Norwalk. April 11th, 1SS1, 15tl 

A FEW HDNBRE9 DOLLARS willbn] 
ii; a small place on the hill east of Winnipaul 
lacing the Lounsbury & Bisseil Factory. A 
;tiancc for a poor man to secure ahomeolhic 
iwn. Apply at the GAZETTE OFFICE. ,6tf 

Farm for Sale. 
TnE subscriber offers his Farm for sale, situa

ted in the Town of Greenfield, in Saratoga 
Jo., In the state ol New iork, nine mileB Iron. 
Saratoga Springs. It is pleasontlv situated on 
i rise ol ground', D5 acres ol land, which is lavor-
ibly divided into pasture, plow, meadow and 
wood land ; with a large house; the size of the 
:>arn 30 by 40, wagon house and stalling, hay loll 
>ver ihe same, 23 by 43, and grainery 16 by lb. 
»Vill be Bold cheap; part of the purchase mone} 
-an remi-in on mortgage il desired, or will ex> 
-.hangeior village property . For further particu
lars inquire of SILAS P. TUTTLE, 

U51 Norwalk. Conn, 

Desirable Property lor sale. 
AVery desirr.ble place on East Avenue. 

Also, a lew choice Building Lots eitnatedon 
isijorn Avenue, for sale cheap. 
Also, a nicely located House and Lot on Mei-

>rm Street near West Avenue, for sale at a bar
gain, Enquire of 

S. E. OgBORN,East Avenue, 
[fll or to D. W, Fitch, West Avenue. 

Small Place for Sale. 
A SMALL, two-story House, with one acre ot 

Land, near Broad R iver Bridge, is ottered 
or sale a% a low price* to close an estate.. J£d 
juire at the GAZETTE OFFIUJK. • 6 

For Sale. 
A cosy, comfortable Cottage on one of the pleat-
r\ antest streets in town, wilhin five minuUe 
•vatk of the Bridge or Churches, will be sold at 
ow price. A portion ol the purchase money can 
remain on bond and mortgage. Price £7,000. En
quire at this Office. 

For Sale Clieap. 

Setter than low interest Bends. 
A House on Fair Street. 

Apply to B. J. Stui'geg. 

Love's only Change. . , 
>•1 .it • . •! I. 1 ! • nrl 
I , GEORGE PARSON LATHBOF* ; 

DWEXrl/ISff G B 
•• AND... 

Building L,ots. 
SEVERAL dwellings, various prices in differ

ent portions of ISoroxigl), either to let or lo* 
'tile at reasonable prices. Also several placef 
outside ol Borough limits—one in "U'innipavl 
Also several Building lots in and out of I?orougl 

ti49 Enquire at this Ofllce. 

N E W M A B K E T !  
No. 6 Alain Street, Norwal, Ct. 

THE BEST OF 
Beef, Veal, Mutton, Lanib, Pork, 
HAMS, pnr I.T II V, &c., always on hanriatverj 
lowest market pricee. GAS! 10 of all kinds in its 

season. Try me; I will try to suit 
6m45 W.'F. LO^yOVOOD, late wilh Adams Bros. 

R E I M O V A L !  
To tlie Basement or ̂ 8 Wall Street, 

Next door below J aeUson Brothers'. ; 

* 3E3. 3Bl£Dua.03HC, 

House and Sign Painting. 
Paper Hanging and Kalsonm mg, 

Residence—Lewis Street. 
NORWALK, - CO,\N. 
All work entrust ed to mo shall be promptly, 

reasonably and well done. A share of tlie public 
patronage solicited. - " 33d 

Notice. 
mHE undersigned bavins y>ld out all his intcr-
J. est in tlie Hardware, and Uou-e and Sign 
I'ainti- p Business heretofore cofiductid iij hint 
at No.80 Main bt., to bia son, William Htmllej, 
Jr. woul'l return his thanks to thU communits 
for'lhc patronairoaccorUc«l hi o au«l rwpectlulh 
ask for a continuance ol the tanio to hi* succt'?=-
sor. Persons having nii>ccttleil accounts with tin-
subscriber are requested to call ami settle the 
same immediately. WJLUAM mxlMiBy. 

Norwalk, Jan.l6th, 1S82. 

And did you think my heart 
Could keep its love unchanging,1 " l! 

Fresh as the buds that start 
In spring, nor know estranging?. 

Lialen! The buds depart: 
I loved you once, but now—. 
I love you more than ever. 

'Tis not the early love; 
With day-and night it alter?, r: • 

And onward still must move 
Like earth, that never falters 

For storm of star above. •( 
I loved you once, but now— > • 
I love you more than ever. t< . 

Willi gifts in those glad days ! 
How eagerly I sought you! 

Youth, shining hope and praise: 
These were the gifts I brought yoii. 

In this world little stays:. 
I loved you once, but now—( ,7, 
I love you more than ever. 

A child with glorious eyes -
Here in our arms half sleeping— * 

So passion wakeful lies; 
Then grows to manhood, keeping 

Its wistfnlj young surprise: 
I loved you once, but now— 
I love you more than ever. 

When age's pinching air 
Strips summer's rich possession 

And leaves tbe branches, bare* 
My secret in confession .... 

Still with you I'll share: 
I loved you once, but now— . , 
I love'you more than, ever. 

—Our Continent. 

? s The Autumnal Sun. 

All summer long the panting earth 
Watched seaward with imploring eyes, 

If haply o'er her burning dearth 
God's little signal cl«ud might rise; 

But long her prophets prayed in vain, 
And the deaf heavens witheld the rain. 

All Summer at the portal bells 
Pale neighbors stood with empty unu. 

As-one by one the village wells 
Refused their wonted sweet returns; 

And men, grown kind with common pain, 
Shared their last cup and hoped for rain. 

All Summer strolled the lolling flocks 
Through pastures parched with ceaseless 

sun— , . 
No Moses 'mid the desert rocks ^ 

To smite, and bid the waters run— J 
Then bieating up the farm yard lane, . 

Asked their sad masters for the rain. 

All Summer long the thirsty corn, ' 
Despairing of the day of sheaves, 

By dewless night and cloudless morn 
Held up its supplicating leaves; 

And branchy wold and swarded plain 
Besought of God the boon of rain. 

At length the prayer was heard. Impress'd 
To the Almighty's bounteous hour-

Rose north and south, and east and west, 
Tne winds—the angels-of His power, 

And mustering from the-misty main, 
CCame with them all the clouds of rain. 

A lull. Tbco like a .calm high priest 
The bells upou his flowing sleeve?, 

And trailing robe, and rustlinz vest 
Making sweet music through the leaves, 

I beard at solemn midnight plain 
Walk forth the great Autumnal rain. 

'Tis morn:— and trembling in the sun, 
Alive with thank's—each steaming sod, 

The earth, her Summer mourning done, 
Looks with wet eyelids up to Ood, 

Who giveth when His poor complain, 
The early—and the latter rain. 

ORAPP1N' AWA'f 

They're drappin' awa', they're drappin' awa\ 
The auld an' grey-headed are drappin' awa'; 

The lips that caressed us, 
That guided an' alessed us; 

The forms oncesae manly, sae staunch, an' 
saebraw; 

Frae kirk an' frae ingle, frae cottage an* 
ha', 

They're drappin' awa', they're drappin' 
- awa'. ' t-. v 

They're drappin' awa', they're drappin' awa', 
The wise an' the prudent are drappin' awa'; 

The tongues that once taught us, 
The arms that safe brought us, 

Are passin' ilk twel'mon', frae sight an' frae 
ca'j 

Frae kirk an' frae ingle, frae cottage an* 
ha', 

They're drappin' awa', they're (IrappilT 
awa'. 

The're drappin' awa', they're drappin' aw*', 
The sick an' the palsied are drappin' awa'; 

The hearts that once bred us, 
t The hands that kindly led us, - - -

Like leaves in the fa', like snaw in tbe thaw, 
Frae kirk an' frae ingle, frae cottage an' 

ha', 
They're drappin' awa', they're drappin' 
' awa'. - -. * ' • • -

•UV oil : t 
They're drappin' awa', they're drappin' awa', 
The leal' an' the loyal are drappin' awa', 

They're ganging before us, 
They're watchin'there o'er u>, 

Who've aft knelt them down for ilk of us a'; 
Frae kirk an' frae. ingle, frae cottage an' 

bR 
They're drappin'awa', they're drappin' 

. awa'. 

They're drappin' awa', they're drappin* awa', 
Their like wc sal leuk on never at*'; 

The auld an' grey-headed, 
The stalwart an'steadied, 

They're gangin' aboon us frae sight an' frae 
ca', 

Frae kirk on' frae engle, frae cottage an' 
ha', 

They're drappin' awa', they're drappin' 
awa'. —Pilgrim Preu. 

Light after darkness, gain after loss; • 
Strength after weakening, ciown after crosa ; 
Sweet after bitter, song after sigh, 
Home aiid wandering after cry. 

Sheaves after sowing, sun after rain 
Light after mystery, peace after pain; 
Joy after sorrow, calm after blast. 
Rest after weariness, sweet rest at last. 

Near after distant, gleam after gloom, . 
Love after loneliness, life after tomb ; 
After long agony, rapture of bliss, 
Right was tbe pathway, leading to this. 

George, do not come to-night— 
I wuiiM not cause thee paio, but oh! 
I must command thee darling go; 

And when tbe moon's pale light 
Dolh shimmer through the waving trees, 
And on the softly dancing breeze 

Tlie nightingale throbs his refrain. 
Oouie not again—forgive the pain— 

Nay, muot I tfeil ihce why 1 ' 
And (l"M thou rlmibt tliis lojal heart? 
'Ti-i lieiur, GIOIJJP, that we should part; 

For, O my darling, I 
Uncover by the pain 'tis making 
Th-jt. horrid vaccination's taking-

Yet if you'll prodfise on your knees 
You will not tease ni« for a squeeze -v . 
To-night, George—you may come. 

—Eugene Field. 
•» '»•—» 

The FC1IOO:> ot IS< W York cost the public 
$4,000,000 l-,:8t while the 9,215 rum 
shops oost a-" n $60 000 000. 

CROUP, Wboepmg Cough and Bronchitis 
immediately relieved by Shiloh's Cure. Moc-
Mt Hoyt,  agent .  ^  t l '  

•J 
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Editorial letter. 

tyASOlKaTOX, D. C., March 11,1882. 

FIG A3 GAZETTE 
Congreas has made most creditably progress 

the past several days. The Seiats has con
sumed .most of the week in the consideration 
of the Chinese Bill. It became evident early 
in the debate that the friends of the extreme 
measures incorporated into the bill were in a 
majority, and that 

" THE CHINKS* MUST GO ! " 

A.Me ami exhaustive speeches were made by 
different senators, both for and' against the 
bill. New .England was practically solid 
against it, and the clearest and most logical 
an! most damaging speech of any in oppo
sition, was made by our Senator Piatt of 
Connecticut. He proved-from the record 
that this bill was in spirit and letter in viola
tion of the solemn obligations of the Bur-
liagame treaty, and that its enactment would 
cast the stain of dishonor upon us as a great 
nation Senator Hoar remarked in our hear
ing that it was the clearest and most exhaust
ive presentation of the case made by any 
senator. This was certainly high praise, be
cause the Massachusetts senator is not only 
a competent judge of a sound argument, but 
he had himself made an elaborate speech on 
the same side and subject. Senator Edmonds, 
although on the committe reporting the bill, 
said Mr. Piatt's speech jros one of conspicu
ous ability and comprised all that could be 
said on that side of the issue, and that our 
senator had stated his points with clearness, 

" force and convincing power. The Pacific 
slope senators, one and all, conceded that it 
was the most damaging argument made againt 
their bill, and regretfully acknowledged its 
great ability. Like all o? Senator Piatt's 
efforts, it was a calm and clear statement of 
what was just, fair, honorable and right, and 
no attempt at gush, oratorical display of 
himself or his rhetoric, and therein, is the 
explanation of its convincing force. 

Senator Haweley made a less elaborate but 
an earnest, impassioned and eloquent.protest 
against the bill, it nevertheless was pasted 
l>v the unexpectedly large vote of 29 to 15. 

THJt ALCOHOI.IO LIQTJOB TRAFFIC, 

The bill for a commission on the. subject 
of the alcohol liquor traffic was considered 
in the Senate yesterday and finally passed 
by a vote of 34 to J 4. 

The bill provides for the'appointment by 
the President and confirmation by the Senate 
of a commission of seven persons, not more 
than jfour of whom shall be of the same 
political party,nor be advocates of prohibition 
to hold office not exceeding two years, who 
shall investigate the alcoholic liquor traffic 
its relation to revenue and taxation, and its 
general economy, criminal, moral and scien
tific aspects in ^connection with pauperism, 
crime, social vice, the public health and 
general welfare; and who shall inquire as to 
the practical results of license and prohibtory 
legislation. The commissioners are to serve 
without salary, and to report within eighteen 
months after* the passage of the act. An 
appropriation of $10,000 is made for their 
expenses. 

The House on Thursday passed the Agri
cultural appropriation bill. This makes sev
en of the regular annual appropriation bills 
that have already passed tha House and 
which shows an unusually rapid advance 
and gives reasonable hope of an early ad
journment. . 

THKH05SI HI6HT SESSI05. 

Last night's session of the House was de
voted exclusively*to [the consideration of 
pension bills.JThsre were seventy-seven bills 
passed and then the House shortly after 10 
o'clock adjourned till' Monday. 

SEW BILLS IX Till SENATE. 

Among the new bills Introduced in the 
Senate yesterday were the following: By 
Mr. Yoorhees, to aid in the construction of 
the Delaware and Maryland ship canal; by 
Mr. Hoar, appropriating $50,000 for the 
purchase of the Forbes', Historical Art Qol-
leclion; by Mr. Jackson, to equalize the pay 
of the officers of the Navy; by Mr. George, 
to provide for the investigation and settle, 
ment of claims against the United States and 
by Mr. .Flatt, relating to the registration of 
trademarks, which provides "That nothing 
contained in law 'entitled an act to authorize 
the registration of trade-marks and protect 
the same,' approved March third, eighteen 
hundred and eighty-one, shall prevent the 
registry of any lawful trade-mark rightfully 
used at the time of the passage of said act." 

THE PRECEDENCE OJ BILLS IK THE SENATE. 

Tne protracted "struggle for precedence of 
consideration for pending measures, in which 
the respective merits of the Tariff Commis
sion bill and the Japanese Indemnity fund 
and presidential count matters were detailed 
at length, occupied the consideration of the 
Senate yesterday. A charge by Mr. Beck 
that the protectionists were seeking to delay 
cction on the tariff and that journals owned 
by them had made open avowals to this ef
fect, was met by counter charges. Our 
Senator Hawley asserting that the free trade 
programme was to prevent any change, In 
order that the conditions of the present tariff 
might remain avaiU'ile in*t«ri*l for politi
cal argument. 

EXPEDITING PENSIONS. 
Senator I'lhU. -who is a member of the 

Pension Commitlue, recently introduced a 
motion caiLoJying a request to the House 
Pension Committee to appoint a sub com
mittee to act with a similar Senate Com 
mittse, to consult with the commissioner of 
Pensions, the Surgeon General and Adjutant 
General, and ascertain the moat feasible 
means of expediting the examination, settle
ment and payment ol pensions. The Senate 
sub-committee consists of Messrs. Teller, 
/•hajrmnn, rialt and Jackson. The House 

consists of chairman of its Pension 
committee, Mr. Marsh, and two others. To-
day the first meeting was held at the Pension 

and the views of Commissioner Dudly, 
the Surgeon and Adjutant Generals, 2d and 
3d auditors of the Treasury and of the Con
gressional Committee, were interchanged. 
The result of the conference, was an agree 
ment on the part of the Commission and 
officers of the War Department, to send to 
Congress the coming week, .such a schedule 
of clerical increase in their respective depart
ments as will enable the Commissioner to 
adjust all claims within the next three years 
and a statement as to the amount of money 
needful to carry out this rapid completion of 
the present enormous gorge of pension 
business. The soldiers of the country will 
not fail to give Senator Piatt the credit due 
him, for originating and setting on foot this 
most just and meritorious measure, while 
the tens of thousands of disabled and desti
tute pension claimants, (whose applications 
have been tor months and years deferred 
because of the Pension offices inability to do 
the work crowded upon it) will bless him 
with their gratitude. Senator Piatt believes 
that Congress will, before it adjourns, make 
the needed appropriations for the additional 
clerks and the money required to complete 
and pay every pension claimant, justly enti
tled, within the next thirty-six months. 

JEWISH PERSECUTIONS IN RUSSIA. 
Mr. Belford, of Colorado, has introduced a 

resolution in the House reciting the miseries 
inflicted upon the Jews in Russia, declaring 
that the people of the United States protest 
against the spirit at persecution revived in 
Russia, asserting that the Hebrews are loyal 
citizens and subjects, aud requesting the 
President to submit to his Imperial Majesty, 
the Czar, the friendly assurances of the peo-
pie of tho United Stataa*nd to request him 
to exercise his power for the sake of humani
ty to protect his Jewish subjects from the 
violence of his enemies. 

THE HARTBOR& JJCILDINU, 

Bids were opened Thursday, in the office 
of the Supervising Architect of the Treasury 
for chandiliers for the government building 
at Hartford. There were three bidders, 
11. O. Holliogs Co. of Boston, Cor-
Melius & Co. of Philadelphia, and Mitchell 

Vance & Co., of New York. The awarda 
hive uot yet been nude the bids not having 
been examined nor the dMig&s selected. 

NAVAL NEWS. 

The Secretary of the Navy has decided to 
send the training ships Portsmouth and 
Saratoga for a five months cruise in European 
waters. The Portsmouth, which is now at 
the Navy Yard here, has been ordered to 
join the Saratoga at Newport, B. I., the 
latter part of this month, and the two ship! 
will proceed from that point early in April. 

The U. S. Steamer Tallapoosa left the 
Navy Yard here Wednesday, to visit the 
various northern yards. 

0 REPORT ON THE FLOODS. 
Captain J. M. Lee, of the ninth infantry, 

who was sent to Memphis by General Beck-
with to inquire into the condition of tlje 
overflowed districts, has reported by tele
graph to the Secretary of War that all the 
counties of Mississippi, from the state line 
below Memphis to Vicksburg, on the river, 
and ten counties immediately back of them 
are wholly or partially submerged. The 
water coming through the broken levees 
flows back again, into the Mississippi through 
the channel of the Yazoo. The lowest esti
mate places the number of the destitute at 
18,000, but there are overflowed countiea 
from which no reports have yet been receiv
ed. From Tunica county down to Green
ville a large number of people are living on 
the levees. Captain Lee thinks that the 
destitute must be subsisted for at least thirty 
days, and that 860,000 rations will be requir
ed. The rations should codMct of meat and 

cornmcal. 
TAXES OFF. 

• It is understood that the sub-committee of 
the House Committee on Ways and Means 
have virtually agreed upon a bill reducing the 
Internal Revenue tax on whiskey and tobac
co, and removing the tax entirely from a 
number of articles embraced in schedule 
"A." The total.amount of reduction in the 
Internal Revenue to be effected by the bill is 
estimated at about $70,000,000. The bill 
will probably be reported to the full commit-
tc2 next Tue d iy. It will take off the tax on 
checks,matches, perfumeries and proprietary 
medicines. Nothing has kept the average 
democratic congressman awake o'nights, like 
the present high tax on whiskey and tobac
co, and it will not be surprising if as a com
promise that these two taxes should be in a 
measure reduced. 

CENSUS REPORTS. 
A false impression is abroad that the vol

umes of the Census Reports are out and 
ready for distribution. One advance copy 
only has been sent to each member of the 
Senate and House, of No. 1 of the series. 
This is unbound, and it will be some months 
yet before the volumes can be completed and 
in readiness for general distribution. 
DISSATISFACTION WITH CHAIRMAN BOSEOBANS. 

Ex-Senator Barnum, chairman of the 
Democratic National Committee, was at the 
Oapitol to-day and had a long secret consul
tation with Congressman Flower, of New 
York. It appears that certain democratic 
leaders are not pleased with the selection of 
General Rosecrans as chairman of their con
gressional committee and are endeavoring to 
get up a movement to effect a change in the 
interest of a younger and more active man. 
Barnum's interview with Mr. Flower to-day 
is said to have been on that subject. 

The Democratic Congressional Committee 
is now complete with the exception of five 
designations. Early next week the commit
tee will hold a meeting to elect a new chair
man and secretary. But what is the use of 
such a committee, anyhow ? 

NATIONAL HEALTH. 
The National Board of Health is consider

ing the question of assuming charge of the 
New York quarantine on account of the 
alleged failure of the present quarantine 
officers to detain immigrarfts affected with 
small pox. 

PROSPECTIVE CALL OF BONDS 
Owing to the tightness of the money mar

ket. Secretary Folger contemplates issuing 
on Friday next a call for bonds, continued 
sixes, to tho amount of $15,000,000, payable 
in three parcels of about $5,000,000 each, on 
the 3d, 10th, and 17th of May next. 

The order sentencing Sergeant Mason to 
eight years imprisonment, was received at 
the Washington barracks, where Mason is 
confined, this morning, but he was not in
formed of it up to this evening. It is severe
ly criticised as unnecessarily harsh. 

The Blaine-Garfield eulogy will not be 
issued by Congress for a long time yet. It is 
to haVe a fine steel portrait of the martyr 
President, and which has not yet been en
graved. 

The rumor telegraphed here Thursday that 
General Grant " had been having some fun 
with the boys " down in Wall street, and had 
failed, created a wide sensation. It was a 
cruel joke if untrue, as it doubtless was. 

PERSONALS. 
Mrs. Miles, wife of Congressman Miles, 

arrived here Wednesday evening, and will 
spend a week or two in the city. 

General Grant is expected to arrive at the 
White House, next week, as the guest of the 
President. 

On Tuesday the Senate confirmed the 
nomination of Alfred W. Converse aa post
master at Windsor Locks,also that of Charles 
Griswold as postmaster at Guilford. 

New Haven has been represented here this 
week by Mr. and Mrs. C. H. Farnam, Mn 
aiid Mrs. Eli Whitney, Jr., E. R. Sargent, J. 
H. Leeds, J. E. Searles, at>d M. Y. Southard. 

Major W. H. Mallory, of Bridgeport,spent 
a few days here the past week. 

J. L. Houston and wife, William F. An
drews, A. C; and A. M. Burritt have also 
been here. 

Ex-Senators Eaton and Barnum are here. 
It is expected that Ex-Congressman S. W. 

Kellogg will be through with Parallel at 
Hartford and visit us this week. 

Sherman Knevals, Esq., baa been here the 
present week. He is an old New Haven 
boy, and later President Arthur's New York 
law partner. . 

Congressman Buck has returned from a 
short visit to Connecticut. 

The State Department is informed of the 
death of Rev. Henry Highland Garnett, Uni
ted States Minister to Liberia, which occur
red at Monrovia on the 13th of February. 

Genhral W, T. Sherman croised the Mel^ 
can Border yesterday, on the new railroad i 
bridge over the Rio Grande at Laredo. 

Senator Ben Hill is seriously ill, at Phila-' 
delphia, with his cancer trduble. 

As ever, B. 

The Providence Journal is of the opinion 
that the New York,New Haven and Hartford 
road may delay the construction of the 
Parallel road for some time, but in the end 
its opposition must prove ineffectual, and the 
new road or some other will be built. 

Messrs. Woodbury and Perkins, clerk and 
assistant clerk of the house; have made a 
good record this session. The journals, cal
enders, etc.. have always been ready on 
time in the morning, however excessive may 
have been the work of the previous day, and 
commendable ability has been shown in 
the management of affairs at the clerks' desk 
during each daily session. 

—Hartford Courant. 

The Mutual Improvement Society enter
tainments,held at the Congregational church, 
city, are said to be very ihteresticg. The 
managers seem to be quite successful in 
bringing out local talent, and the only'fault 
with their programme seems to be the length. 
At the meeting last week Monday evening, 
there was a lecture by Rev. Dr. Spencer, an 
essay by J. M. Ellundorf, vocal solos by 
Miss Scott and Mrc. Campbell, a reading by 
Miss Rebecca Northrop, a piano selection hy 
Miss Lucy Merrill, and a selection from 
Dickens by Mrs. Durant. 

Fred Mead has moved into his new store. 
•»-* 

See Cotter's adv. of steam engine and 
boilers for sale. 

Wilson's Point Extension. 
The grading on the line of road to Wilson's 

Point is going forward with great rapidity 
from Concord street to and including the 
northern portion of the grounds of the Wil
son places, where a gang of men commenced 
work on Saturday last. The cuttings thus 
far been more favorable than the surface 
seemed to indicate, and if this good luck 
continues the work will require less Jtime 
than specified in the contract. The heaviest 
work will be on the lands of the estate, of the 
late Uriah Seymour, Charles F. Sherwood, 
A. L. Austin and Jerry Brooks, the rock 
cutting being on the Seymour and Brooks 
land. The earth for the embankment for the 
bridge over Main street is being mostly taken 
from a high bank on the Austin land, adjoin
ing Main street, and already there are Indica
tions that some of the best building sites on 
the whole line of that street are to be made 
availably the borrowing propensity of the 
contractors. The plot of ground taken from 
the nursery property between the main track 
of the extension and the embankment of the 
Consolidated road is to be filled to a level 
with Monroo "street, and will bo used as a 
yard for storage of cars, turntable, shed, &c.; 
this will relievo the tracks, west of the depot 
grounds from the crush of freight cars now 
stored there waiting for the Danbury & Nor-
walk freight trains to remove, and will be 
used for the storage of passenger trains that 
lie over at the statidh for several hours each 

day. _ 

German Service. 
The usual monthly Vesper servTce with 

sermon in the German language, will be held 
at Trinity church, South Norwalk, on next 
Sunday afternoon at three o'clock. 

Concord Division S. of T. 
The thirty-eighth anniversary meeting of 

Concord Division, S. of T., was held in the 
Division Room, on Friday evening last. 

Officers of the Grand Division of the State 
and members of the Divisions of Silver Mine, 
South Norwalk, New Canaan, and Wilton 

were present. 
No formal programme had been prepared 

so that the addresses were all impromptu-
Songs and recitations were also given. 

A bountiful supply of cake of various 
kinds filled a table at one end of the hall 

Mr. Lewis Hubbell read a very interesting 
history of the Division, which he had com

piled. 
The attendance was unusually large and 

the greater part of the friends present seemed 
to be well pleased with the entertainment. 

Burned to Death. 
Our community was horrified on Monday 

morning to learn that the venerable Polly M. 
Meeker, widow of Silas Meeker, had been 
burned to death the evening before at the old 
homestead on the Westport road. 

She was in the 82d year of her age and 
was the mother of two of our well known 
business men, Messrsi Silas B. and Aurelius 
J. Meeker, and has since the death of her 
husband, resided in the old homestead with 

her sop Silas B. 
* It seems that she was home alone, her son 
and his family having gone to the evening 
church services, and at about 8:80 or 8:45> 
she, as has been her usual custom, went from 
the sitting room to the kitchen with a lighted 
Kerosene lamp, intending to place it on a 
table near the window so that it would cast 
its light out in the back yard for the benefit 

of her son on his return from service. In 
some unknown manner the lamp was broken 
from her grasp and fell, and the oil therefrom 
spread over^her person and she was, it is sup
posed, instantly aflame. Mr. Charles W. 
Lockwood residing a little one side, but on 
the opposite side of the road, hearing a. 
woman's scream, went out on his porch and 
seeing the flames immediately ran to the 
rescue. Wh£n he got near to the house, he 
saw the aged lady on her knees a few feet 
outside of the kitchen door, but as he ap
proached she fell over and was dead when he 
reached her. Extinguishing the fire on her 
person, he then went into the house and put 
out the fire which had caught in a rug on 
the floor, thus saving the house from taking 

fire. 
The sympathies of our people are with the 

relatives in this, their sad and fearful bereave
ment. 

Mrs. Meeker was a hale and hearty old 
lady, active and energetic apd in a few days 
would have been 82 years of age, in fact a 
gathering of friends and relatives was to have 
been held in her house on Friday, of this 
week which would have been her birth-day 
anniversary. 

The numerous friends of Miss Clara han
dle, formerly of Winnipauk, will grieve to 
learn that she" is lying dangerously sick at 
the residence of her sister Sarah, in Vermont. 
Last week Mr. E. C. Bissell and Miss Anna 
M.- Smith started for Vermont in response to 
letters announcing her dangerous condition. 
From latest reports it is probable that she 
will not recover. 

Messrs. B J. Sturges and Sherman More
house have been appointed appraisers upon 
the Lewis Raymond estate. Ttjey commence 
their duties to-dayj 

The Steamboat. 
We are informed that the Adelphi has been 

put in complete order and will commence 
her trips-leaving New York, Saturday, April 
1st, in accordance with the notice in our ad
vertising columns. The Adelphi will proba
bly be kept on the route till about July lstj 
when it is expected that a large boat will run 
in connection with the Danbury & Norwalk 
Railroad extension to Wi'sou'd Point. 

Miss Nellie F. Biird, :who has been con
ducting a prosperous school in Maryland for 
several years past, contemplates returning to 
Norwalk this spring and establishing a simi
lar school at her mother's residence on Beatty 
street, Miss Baird is. well and favorable 
known here, and we donbt not will win suc-
cess. ____________ 

ROTOS POINT.—Mr. Ackert is busily en
gaged at the Point preparing for the coming 
summer campaign. He has greatly enlarged 
the pavilion at the water's edge, and built an 
entirely new refreshment pavilion in front 
of the main house. Other improvements 
In progress and soon to be commenced are 
the enlargement of the bowling alley, new 
bathing houses, and the construction of a 
dock from Pine Point. When the Danbury 
Railroad extension is completed and trains 
commence running, Mr. Ackert intends hav
ing a small steamer connect with the same, 
which will abegreatcOnvenienoe to the pub-
lic. -

First meeting of the Borough Board of 
Relief next Monday.. 

Carpenter's are at work getting out mate
rial forthenew school building of St Mary's 
parish, Leonard street. 

» 
James E. Wixson will remove his market 

on the'first of April to the store now occu
pied by the Combination Clothing Company, 

Messrs, Wilkinson & Bulkley will remove 
their hat shop to the Youle factory building 
on Hoyt street. This looks like increasing 
business. - -

• — 

We are inclebted{to Mr. James S. Keeler.of 
Wilton,for copies of Melbourne journals. In 
the matter of - the size of her newspapers 
Australia is certainly not behind the rest of 
the world. 

Read Mr. Haulenbeok's adv. this week,and 
when you want goods in his line remember 
that his factory is just the place to buy them. 
He turns out Iota of things that are needed 
ID every well-regulated household, 

The Railroad. , 
Arguments pro and con on the petition 

for a special charter for a new railroad,' be
tween New York and Boston, were had be
fore the Railroad Committee last week, and 
the committee are expected to make their re
port to the Legislature, either on Tuesday or 
Wednesday of this week. We shall soon 
know therefore what the committee think of 
the subject. 

Obituary. 

On Tuesday last, the wife of Mr. Wm. M. 
Raymond, of the Down Town District de
parted this life. She was the mother of 
Messrs. Wm. and Thos. I. Raymond, of the 
firm of Raymond Brothers, city. 

After a long and painful sickness Mrs. 
Frances I. St. JohD, wife of W. A. Lock-
wood, M. D., died on Wednesday afternoon 
last. She was the daughter of the late 
Frederick St. John and a woman highly rea 
pected and esteemed by all who kuew her. 
She was buried on Saturday. 

On Friday last, the venerable Mrs. Mary A. 
Brown died at her residence on Main street 
She was the widow of the late Dr. Waldo 
Brown. Her funeral was attended yesterday 
afternoon. * 

On Friday, also, Mrs. Klvirtt t>t. John 
died of pneumonia. The funeral is to be 
attended to-day. 

The funeral of Mrs. Polly M. Meeker 
takes places thl^fternoon, at 3:30 o'clock. 

PERSONAL. 
E. L. Hoyt, city, has gone to Florida. 

John Carrigan has returned home from 
Colorado. 

Manager F. M. Knapp is away on a trip to 
Quebec—one of the most charming cities in 
America. 

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. H. Earle have gone to 
Alabama, hoping to improve Mrs. Earle'a 
health. 

Mr. Eugene Osborne started last Friday 
morning whh his wife and child, to return to 
the west. 

Dr. George Swift and wife, of Waterbury, 
paid a flying visit to .Dr. Tbeo. E. Swift and 
family on Saturday last. 

Miss Cornelia W. Dickerman, daughter of 
Mr. A. Dickerman, city, and formerly a well 
known teacher, was married on Saturday to 
Mr. James P. Bennett, of Boston. 

The lawyers engaged in the Trowbridge-
Cullen case were in town yesterday taking 
the deposition of Mrs. Raymond, who laid 
out the deceased. The case will probably 
not come up in court until the last of the 
month. 

--mr—mt—" 
Intelligence has just been received of an 

appalling earthquake in Costa Rica. Several 
thousand lives were lost, and a number of 
towns destroyed. 

Entertainments. 
The fourth and last cf Rev. Mr. Treat's 

lectures will be given at Lockwood's Hall, 
this evening. Subject, "The Environs of 
Paris." including sketches of Versailles, St. 
Cloud, St.' Denis and Fontainebleau. The 
lecture will be illustrated with fine stereopti-
con pictures. 

The concert at the Opera House, Wednes 
day evening, for the benefit of the volunteer 
members of the 2d M. E. church choir prom
ises to be one of more than usual interest. 
The choir will be assisted by the following 
well-known amateurs: Misses Selleck and 
Scott, spranos; Misses Selleck agd Ambler, 
pianists; Mr. Eben Hill, tenor-; Mr. James 
Cousins, Jr., violinist and Mr. S. M. Cole, 
Xylophone soloist. The programme is given 
in our advertising columns. We trust that 
the attendance will be large and we are con
fident that all who go will be well pleased. 

The Hatters' Minstrels, of Danbury, who 
gave a very successful performance in that 
place one evening last week, will repeat the 
entertainment at Music Hall, city, Wednes
day evening, for the benefit of their aid soci
ety. They are said to be remarkably clever 
amateurs, and wc presume will draw a good 
audience. 

On Wednesday evening, at Military Hall, 
the Burnside Guards will give a masquerade 
sociable. 

Next Saturday evening, at the Opera 
House, the Harrison's will appear in their 
dramatic and musical "Photos," which has 
had wonderful success for the past three sea
sons. It is full of melody, fun and clever 
acting, and is sure to please. The Boston 
Herald says of it:— , ; \ 

"Photos" shows the 'works of a man well 
acquainted with all the tricks of the stage, 
and one who knows just what pleases an au
dience. It is one constant theme of clever 
acting, humorous incidents, charming melo
dy and artisticf mimicry, and as presented by 
the cleverest of all companies of its kind, the 
Harrisons, it is one of the pronounced suc
cesses of the season. The consummate acting 
of Alice and Louis Harrison and their admir
able company stamping it the brightest ec
centricity ii has been our fortune to witness. 

The Buckingham Post Camp Fire is to be 
held next week Wednesday evening, 22nd. 
All old soldiers and sailors in this vicinity are 
invited, 

Gus William?, in " Wanted ; A carpenter" 
Combination, is booked to appear in the 
Opera House, on the 27th. 

Manager Mitchell announces that he has a 
rich treat in store for our muftic-loving citi
zens in the form of an operatic Concert at 
the Opera Honse on the evening of the 21st, 
by Miss Blanche Roosevelt, who is singing 
this week at the Bijou Theatre in New York, 
in the " Pirates of Penzance." She will be 
supported by Floreuz* D'Arona, eontralto, 
and other well-known singers. The enter
tainment will conclude with the third act 
of "Faust." Full paiticulara in our next. 

The lecture by Dr. DeHass, at the Opera 
House, last Tuesday evening, gave great sat
isfaction to the audience. The Dr. is full of 
his subject, talks rapidly and in a pleasing 
manner, delighting all who listen to him.. 
The receipts for the benefit .of Rev. Mr, 
Fuller were not so lager as his friends wish
ed* and yet it amounted to " material aid" 
as Kossuth used to put it; 

The entertainment held in Sons of Tem
perance Hall, last week Monday evening, for 
the benefit of the Industnal School was large
ly attended, and netted quite a respectable 
amount for the treasury. 

Sturges' Journal is out. Call and get it. 

It is now thought that Senator Edmunds 
will accept the vacant seat on the Supreme 
Bench. • • 

Messrs. Wallace Dann and George Gregory 
will start a market, this Spring, up Main 
Street, in the Store now occupied by Mr. 
Wixson. • 

• ' : * 

The Monthly Temperance Services will be 
held next Sunday evening in the First Bap
tist Church, and It is expected that Rev. H, 
N. Dunning, of South Norwalk, will preach. 

Messrs. S. E. Olmstead & Co. are about 
issuing a new trade Catalogue, containfng 
large and fine engravings of the steam heat
ers, furnaces, ranges, &c., which they manu
facture in large numbers at their Foundry. 

Miss Lulu Raymom^vho is to appear at 
the choir benefit conceW, on Wednesday ev
ening, is spoken of by our exchanges as a 
very accomplished and gifted elocutionist, 
and one that will bo sure to interest and 
please her audience. -

«. .#>-• 
"The Journal of Banking" Law is the 

name of a new quarterly magazine devoted 
to the reporting of legal decisions upon 
Banking and Financial cases, etc. Edited 
by George II. Stover and published by the 
Dry Goods Bulletin Press, New York. 

Music Hall building, city,is to be repainted. 

Rarely happens so overwhelming a.grief 
as has come upon Mr. and Mrs. Arthur 
Gates, of South Norwalk. . They were visi
ting Mrs. Gates' father in New Milford 
when their two children, aged respectively 
nine and fqajr years, were stricken with 
diphtheria, and both died. The picture of 
the return of thoso parents to their home 
needs no coloring from pen or pencil.— Dan~ 
bury News. 

. 

Said young Symonds: "Old Ragb ag has 
forbidden me bis house and ordered me not 
to speak to his daughter, but if lia thinks, 
by that racket, he can rouse my obstinacy 
and get me to make love to the girl and 
marry her, lie's mistaken. 

Next Friday will be the St. Patrick anni
versary. 

• 

The Consolidated railroad depot la being 
re-painted. .. ....... ' : 

This is the latest—"I wonder if a noise an
noys an oyster.' ! ? 

Sunday is fhe general public inspection day 
on the D. Sc N. Railroad extension. • 

Prang's and Imported Easter and Birthday 
cards now ou exhibition at the GAZETTE 
OFFICE. 

The Schooner Golden Rule, hailing from 
South Norwalk, has been fold to Long bland 
parties. • 

The Congregational Society, city, held a 
te»t ociab!e at the residence of Wm. H. Bene
dict, on Friday eveniog last. 

Young man, if you expect to rate as a gen
tleman you must not expectorate—especially 
tobacco—in the presence of ladies. 

The Bigelow Battalion club room is now 
provided with a fine piano, iu addition to the 
! jading magazines and papers of Hie day. 

Mrs. W. E. Buxton, dressmaker, has re
moved to the rooms over Dr. Phinney's (old 
Fairfield County Bank building), Wall street. 

Mr. David E Disbrow, city, organist at the 
Congregational church, has accepted a call to 
return to the First Methodist church choir. 

The Sentinel hears a report that Messrs. 
Wilson and Burchard will ouild a large hotel' 
at Wilson's Point. The report is probably 
premature. 

m i»I * 

The fine beach west of Bell's Island ia 
elaimed by the owners of that resort and by 
the owners of Pine Paint. The matter is in 
the courts. 

Mr. Chas. J. McLean is devoting some of 
his spare time to the decoration of Esster 
eggs, which he has. placed on sale at several 
stores in the Borough. 

•«. -» 
A petition is in circulation in New York 

city and up the Sound, asking Congress for 
a re-survey of Long Island Sound and the 
Connecticut and Long Island harbors. 

Rev. A. N. Lewis, of Westport, is expect
ed to preach at St. Paul's church Wednesday 
evening of this week, and Rev. Dr. Maxcy, 
of Bridgeport, next week Wednesday. 

By request of friends,Mrs. Merrill, the art
ist, has placed on exhibition in the south 
window of Betts* drug store, two remarkably 
fine crayon pictures which she has just com
pleted for parties in Georgia. One is a por
trait of a young girl, and the other portraits 
of two children. There is also a third pic
ture, a fancy sketch, also her work. The 
portraits are so natural and life-like that it is 
very evident that they are "speaking like
nesses" of the originals. m 

The Healthiest Town in Mew 
England. 

Sharon in this state has long been celebra
ted for the longevity of its inhabitants. The 
mortality list for last year shows the ages of 
the deceased to have been, respectively, 86, 
83, 83,83, 78, 77, 76, 76, 75, 74, 73, 72, 68, 
62, 60, 60,57 and 23. Seven infants under 7 
months of age, most of them "farm babies" 
from Boston, also died during the year. The 
average age of all but the seven infants was 
70 years, 7 months and 9 days, and only 
twenty-five persons died flut of a population 
of over 1,500. Can any other town in New 
England show as good a record ?—Boston 
Herald. 

"Look here. Matilda," said a Galveston 
lady to the colored cook, "you sleep right 
close to the chicken house, and you must 
have heard those thieves stealing the chick
ens." "Yes, ma'am, Iheard the chickens hoi • 
ler, and heerd de woices obde men.'""Why 
didn't you go out then!" "Case, ma'am 
(bursting into tears,) case, ma'am, I knowed 
my old fadder was out dar, and I wouldn't 
hab him know I'se lost confidence in him 
for all de chickensin de world. If I had 
gone out dar and kotched him, it would hab 
broke bis ole heart, and he would hab made 
me tote de chickens home nome foah bim 
besides. He done told me day before dat 
he's gwine to pull dem chickens dat night." 
—Galveston News. 

It happened on a railroad train which was 
going—well, it wasn't exactly a lightning 
express. The engineer whistled down brakes. 
"What's the trouble, conductor?" excitedly 
asked a psfSsenger. "Cow on the track," 
responded the conductor. The man was 
satisfied. Shortly afterward down brakes 
was again whistled. "What's the trouble 
now?" cried the passenger. "Cow on the 
track," was the reply. "Great heavens," 
cried the man, "havn't we caught up with 
that cow yet ?'' 

»••»#>—— 
The keepers of whiskey saloons produce 

nothing—do not earn anything, but support 
themselves and .families, if they have any, 
on the earnings of others. It would be better 
for the community to- support such venders 
cf alcoholic drinks and their families by di
rect taxation, if they- will not work, than to 
permit them to support themselves and 
families by making a large portion of them 
poor and miserable, if nut criminals, by the 
sale of their liquors.—Exchange 

m '»•—«• 

Yale and Harvard are at odds again as to 
the choice of a day for the univwsity race. 
Yale wants to row on June 29 and Harvard 
on June 30. Last year, after much 
wrangling Yale acceeded to Harvard the 
right to name the day, but with the under-
jtanding that Yale should name it in this and 
every alternate year. 

The carriage factory of J. F. Goodrich & 
Go., in New Haven, took fire about 8:30 Fri
day evening, and the building, which was 60 
by 180 feet, was gutted. The losfris about 
$60,000; insurance, $40,000. 

Kind-hearted editors now allow contribu
tors to the waste paper basket to write on 
both sides of the paper. 

• •» . 
A writer in the March Agriculturist asks: 

"What is Wiad ?" He has evidently never 
listened to a congressional debate on civil 
service reform. 

The lieutenant was badly bitten,about three 
inches from the end.of his vertebra),and twen
ty-five miles from the mouth of the Rio 
Grand, where he was stationed.—Texas Sitt
ings. 

m 
An editor wrote a head.line, "A Horrible 

Blunder," to go over a railroad accident, but 
though it was the printer's fault that it got 
over the account of a wedding, the editor 
was the man thrashed all the same."—Hart
ford 1 imes. 

i. m Hi m 
In 1840 there were three men engaged in 

the fire work business in N-sw _York._ The 
business ha»'ince grown to the dimensions of 
over $2,000,'000 a year. It gives employment 
to more than 600 people, and at its present 
rate of increase promises to double in the 
next thirty years, as it has in the past. 

"I remember," says the celebrated Wesley, 
"hearing my father say to my mother, 'How 
could you have the patience to tell that block
head the same thing twenty times over ?" 
' Why,' said she, • if I had told him but nine
teen times, I should have lost all my labor.'" 
— Glasgow Evening Times. 

The pecuniary incentive for a youth to 
apply his mind to'stndy in order that be may 
become a man of great scholastic attainments 
cannot be over-estimeted. The salary of the 
average editor is about $2,000 a year, while 
the jockey who rode " Iroquois " was paid 
$5,000 for the race.—Nor. Herald. 

» .«• 
A Maryland sportsman is having manufac

tured in Baltimore a complete suit of rubber 
clothing by means of which he expects to 
slaughter numberless wild geese. The head 
piece, which will be the only part kept in 
view, is to be made exactly in the form of a 
wild goose sitting upon the water and fur
nished with magnifying glass eyes through 
which the wearer can see his way among the 
game. 

This was w^at broke the engagement, at a 
time, to. when they had both sworn to love 
each other " until death do us part." He: I 
never saw you look lovelier. She: Yon are 
a ^at He grabbed hia hat, rushed from the 
house, and has npt been seen since. $he add
ed mechanically^-—" erer," and wppt hyster
ically.—[Philadelphia Item. 

• ' 

Tho Parallel Road. 
Tha Hartford corrapondent of the New 

Haven Palladiutif lays: 
There has been considerable talk about tho 

house to day regarding the alleged standing 
of the committee on railroads on the question 
of recommending that the charter be granted 
the petitioners for .a Parallel. The report 
will be presented next Tuesday. 

The New Haven Courier * Hartford corre
spondent says it ia rumored that the commit
tee would report in favor of changes in the 
general railroad law which will do away 
with many of the objections made against 
it. The correspondent also says there are 
many rumors in reference to the problem, 
and it ia difficult to tell how it will be solv
ed, "althoughtat the present writing the Con
solidated road would appear to have the 'In
side track.'" 

The Hartford ^respondent ̂ of the New 
Haven Register goes into the question in. de
tail in the letter printed yesterday. He says 
Hon. Lynde Hsrrison, counsel fot the New 
York, New Haven and Hartford road, and 
Professor Simeon E. Baldwin, counsel fcr 
the New York- and New England road, ap
peared before the railroad committee Wed
nesday afternoon in advocacy of a peti'ion 
drawn up roughly by Mr. Harrison for 
changes in the general railroad law. It pro
poses to strike out the provision prohibiting 
the bridging of navigable rivers without spec 
ial permission from the general assembly, 
giving new roads more time to take lands,and 
iilhking more rigid the provisions regarding 
the Jissueof bonds so as to prevent fraudulent 
and over issues. The petition proposes to 
lengthen the time for taking lands from one 
to two years. 

The Register's correspondent says the rail
road committee had a lively executive session 
Wednesday afternoon, and took a vote which 
showed that they stood five to four in oppo
sition to giving the new road a charter. 
Nothing has stirred up the members so much 
this session as th% rumored standing of the 
committee. 

The Register's correspondent gives Senator 
Baker as authority for the statement that the 
members of the committee are pledged to 
keep the secrets of the committee room. 
He says he proposes to bring matters to a 
point, as quickly as possible in order that he 
may be free to speak. He says no vote was 
taken Wednesday, and there was not even an 
informal discussion disclosing the standing 
of individual members. It bad been said for 
several days that the committee stood five to 
four, but the friends of the Parallel confi 
dently trusted that the majority report would 
be the other way. 

Twenty-five new passenger cars are now 
being built at the New York, New Haven 
and Hartford car shops in New Haven, and 
nill be running by the middle of summer. 
Two elegant sleeping csrs sixty-two feet long 
to be provided with all the newest appliances 
are also being constructed. They are named 
"Boston" and "New York" and arc lettered 
"New York. Springfield and Boston Sleeping 
Car." Six passenger cars are being refitted 
and the sleeping cars. "Mcriden," "Bridge
port" and "Portland" are also receiving gen
eral repairs. A number of engines are being 
overhauled and provided with more powerful 
machinery. A new freight engine will soon 
be commenced. * 

The New Haven Palladium thus refers to 
those opponents of the consolidated road 
who are using personalities in their advocacy 
of the new parallel project: 

"To criticise the acts ot a corporation is 
one thing, to give currency to mean insinua
tions regarding the character of an officer of 
a corporation is quite another. The one is 
legitimate, the other detestable. The New 
York, New Haven and Hartford railroads is 
a corporation whose acts are not always above 
criticism, but its president is a gentleman 
whose unimpeachable character ought to pro
tect bim from the slightest suspicion of 
wrong doing. We have no patience with 
those who., impute improper motives to 
President George H. Watrous. They are 
either wilful slanderers or they do not know 
the man." 

0* F. B. Smith can sbow you 
barglans in every Department, at 
451 Wall Street, The Cheap Dry 
Goods Store. 

A man in Brooklyn knocked another man 
down in. the street last Sunday for calling 
him a "miserable sinner" which was exactly 
what the first man had just been calling him
self in church. 

«0T All in want of Books, Pictures, Table 
Knives and Forks, Tin Ware, &c., should 
attend the Sale at 24 Main Street. Auction 
every night. Goods are retailed at auction 
prices through the day. Original Sterescop-
ic Views are sold for three cents each. 

The Decorative Mania. 
We alluded last week to the large number 

of merchants who were re-painting and fixing 
up their .places of business, moving, etc. 
This week we have others to record. Mr. W. 
B. Glines, the photographer, who always has 
an eye to the beautiful, has been re-fitting 
and decorating his reception room in an ele
gant manner. Thecciling and walls have 
been papered in a very attractive and artis
tic manner by Mr. William Hindley, Jr.,who 
certainly has a right to point with pride to 
this work as a sample of what he is cdftable 
of accomplishing with the modern combina
tions in elegant paper han.ings. With lace 
curtains to the windows, handsomely framed 
specimens of his own artistic work on the 
walls, comfortable furniture, &c., Mr. Glims-
has a most cheerful and delightful room in 
which to receive his patrons. 

Another elaborate job of painting and 
papering has just been completed for Mr. G.. 
A. Franke, at his barber shop in GAZETTE 1 

Building. Walls and ceiling have been pa 
pered with a combination of live different 
illuminated papers, the whole producing a 
remarkably fine effect. Mr. Franke takes 
much pride in the appearance cf his rooms, 
and now can boast of one of the handsomest 
" tohsorial palaces" in the State. 

Since the removal of Mr. Stevens, Mr.Sher-
wood has had a gang of carpenters tearing 
down and building up, and painters spread
ing fresh paint, at his Main street store. He 
hopes to finish up this week, and next*Satur-
day will haven grand "opening day.', He 
now has a fine double store, with two en
trances, and four large show windows on 
Main street. When coip^leted and stocked 
with goods it will make a fine appearance. 
Remember the opening next Saturday. 

Mr. Ferd. B. Smith has been re-painting 
and fixing up his dry goods store. Wall 
street. 

The, rage has extended to east Wall street, 
where George Ward Selleck has hid painters 
at work, and the store adjoining is being 
fitted up for a branch of Pomeroy's Bridge
port Music store. 

Latest by Telegraph. 
OPENED THIS DAY, 

2,500 yards good Prints at 4 cts. 
a yard, and5,000excellent prints 
at 4 cts. a yard. 

Van Hoosear & Ambler. 

A Frenchman says a widow is like a ship 
whose captain has been lost. This is a base 
libel on the widow. She is merely like a 
shiy that has lost its secena officer. Both 
feel the need of another mate.—Philadelphia 
Chronicle Herald. 

— — » 

For lame back, side or chest use Shiloh's 
Porus Plaster. Price 26 cents. Monson 
Hoyt, agent. tf 

Lent ought to pass very rapidly—Tnere are 
s*> many fast days in it, yon know.—Boston 
Cjurier. . 

"It is true," said Slocomb, as he wiped 
his mouth carefully, "that one swallow dots 
not make a summer, but it imparts a pleas
ant warmth. 

Guitcau sometimes boasts of having been a 
journalist. He was not in the profession 
long enough to stick the mucilage brush into 
the ink bottle. 

• — 

Old umbrellas and buggy tops aro now 
being utilized by the ladies for theater hats. 
The demand for them almost equals that for 
Confederate bonds. 

Comparisons are said to be odious, but 
they are not so to Hill He welcomes such 
as sure to result in favor of his Peerless Cough 
Syrup. Bottles only 50 cents- and $1. H. 
S. Betts, agefit. 

SLEEPLESS NIGHTS, made miserable 
by that terrible cough. Shiloh's Cure a sure 
remedy for yon. Monson Hoyt, agent. 

It is said, "Fortune knocks once nt every 
man's door." In most cases it must have 
knocked when the man was out.—New Or
leans Picayune. 

• !»• • 
To PcojupTE A VIGOROUS GEOWTH of the 

hair, use Parker's Hair Balsam, It restorts 
the youthful color to gray hair, removes dan
druff, and cures itching of the scalp. 4tll 

An exchange remarks that no man can 
afford to make a fool of himself. Our con-
lempirary forgets, however, that some men 
are utterly reckless of expense,—Glasgow, 
Ky. Times. 

BATTLE' CJREKK, Mich , Jan. 31,1879. 
GENTLEMEN—Having been afflicted for a 

number of years with indigestion and general 
debility by the advice of my doctor I used 
Hop Bitters, and must say they afforded .me 
almost instant relief. I am glad to be able to 
testify in their behalf. THOS. G. KNOX. 

A lady living on Chapel street,New Haven, 
has a rooster that is a great pet in the family. 
A few days ago she took the rooster into her 
bedroom and allowed him to stand on hei 
dressing table. The rooster saw his reflection 
in a large and costly mirror and before the 
lady could stop bim he flew at his imaginary 
foe and Mrs Benedict's mirror was dashed 
into fragments. 

OilTUlry Da;N Trial. 
We-will send Dr. Dye's Celebrated Electro-Vol

taic Belts and JSIectric Appliances on trial for 
thirty days to yonng men and older persons who 
are afflioted with Nervous Debility, Lost Vitality, 
etc , guaranteeing speedy relief and oomplete res
toration ot vii»or and manhood. Also for ithcu-
(nattsm, Neuralgia, Paralysis, Liver and Kidney 
difficulties, Knptures, ana many other diseases. 
Illustrated pamphlet sent tree. Address Voltaic 
BeltG'o.,Marshal!, Mieb. Iy45 

Walnut Leal Hair Restorer. 
It is entirely different from all others. It is as 

clear as water,and, as its name indicates, is a per
fect Vegetable Hair ltestorer It will immediate
ly Iree the head from all dandruff, restore gray 
hair to its natural color, and produce a new 
growth where it Has fallen off. It does not in any 
manner affect the health, whicb Sulphur, Sngar 
of Lead, and Nitrate of Silver preparationsliave 
done. It will change light or laded hair in a few 
days to a beautum glossy brown. Ask your drug
gist tor k. Each bottle is warranted. Chas N. 
Crittendon,Mew York,and Geo. V. Goodwin & 
Vo„ Boston, Wholesale Agents. Iy38 

BIRTHS. 
At Rowayton, Sunday the 5th inst. a 

daughter to Mr. and Mrs. George Lockwood. 

MARRIED. 
In Norwalk, March 9, Charles Murray and 

Miss Maggie Connell. 
In So. Norwalk, Mareh 11, by'Rev. H. N. 

Dunning, James P. Bennett,of Boston, Mass., 
and Miss Cornelia W., daughter of A. Dick
erman, of So. Norwalk. 

In Bridgeport, March 6, William VanKau-
ren, of Danbury, to Miss Minnie G. Gibbe, 
of Bridgeport. 

In Bridgeport, Levi Thorp and Miss Sarah 
North. 

DIED. 
In Norwalk, on Sunday evening March 12 

suddenly, P9lly M widow of Silas Meeker, 
deceased, aged 82 years. 

G5T Funeral at 3:30 o'clock on Tuesday 
afternoon, March 14th. 

In Norwalk. March 10, Mrs. Elvira L. St. 
John, in the 38th year of her age. • 

The funeral will be attended from her 
late residence, Tuesday,at 2:30 p. m 

In Norwalk, Marob 12, LeGrand Ernest, 
only son of LeGrand and Fannie S Jennings 
aged'l year and 9 raos Also in Norwalk, 
Mar. 13, Alinnie Isabel, only child of George 
L and illaria L. Tuiler, aged 10 years.. 

Their funeral will be held at tha house of 
LeGrand Jennings, Wednesday, March 15, 
at 2:30 o'olock, p. m. 

In Norwalk, on Wednesday, Maroh 8, Mrs. 
Franoes I St. John, wife of Wm. A. Look-
wood, M. D., in the 36th year of her age. 

In Norwalk, Tuesday, March 7th, Mrs. 
William M. Raymond, aged 64 years. 

In Norwalk, ' March 5, James Carrigan, 
aged 15 years. 
. In Norwalk. Mareh 9, George V. Rusco, 
aged 22 years 9 months and 6 days . 

In Norwalk, March 9, Robert T. Cahill, 
aged 5 yeirs and 28 daya 

In Norwalk, March 8, Robert T. Cahill, 
aged 5 years.' 

In Norwalk, March 5; James Carrigan, 
aged 15 years. 

In Sontli Norwalk, March 4, Miss Ellen 
Nagle, aged 35 years. 

In Norwalk, March 10, Mrs. Mary Ann 
Brown, widow of the laie Waldo Brown, M. 
D. aged 80 years, 4 mos , and 15 days. 

In Westport, Mar. 4, Capt. Peter Bulkley, 
aged 60 years. 

In Bridgeport, March 6, Mrs. Isabel la Rug-
gles aged 66 years. 

In Southport, Mareh 5, Andrew J. Lock-
wood, aged 49 years . 

In New C.maan, March 5, Isabella Mau-
rer, aged 65 years. 

In Bridgeport, March 7, James McGovern, 
aged 23 years. March 8, Samuel Grum an. 
aged 61 years. March 10, David Larkin, 
aged 15 years. March 9, Ann Pauline Drew, 
aged one year. 

Ia Danbury, March 6, Willie Wildman 
Sunderland, aged 2 years. March 7, Graoie 
Chichester, aged 6 years. Mareh 4, infant 
ehild of Keyna Seman. 

In New Fairfield, March 5, Tillie R. Bar
num, aged 11 years. 

In Bethel, March 2, Malinda Herbert,aged 
56 years. March' 6, Thomas S. Starr, aged 
66 years 

In Stamford, Feb 24, Lucy B., oldest 
daughter of Thomas Waterbury, aged 16 yrs. 
March 6, Sarah B , widow of the late Benja
min J. Miller, aged88 years March 3, Wil
liam Jones, aged 83 years. March 4, Imogens 
Mercein, aged 68 years. 

L GRAND SPRING OPENING. 

EDWIN R. SHERWOOD, 
Successor to J. Sherwood & Son, and Sherwood & Co,, will open on 

SATURDAY, MARCH I8th. 

HIS LAKUK STORE, Nos. 39 AXD 41 JttAIS STREET, 

With a fall and very desirable line of 

Imported and Domestic Cloths. 
Having secured the services, as cutter, of Mr. Henry Smith, late with one 

of the finest houses of London, he will be prepared to do finer custom work 

than has ever, before been done in this town. 

Men's,Youths, Boys& Children's Clothing 
> 

Hats. Caps, and Furnishing Goods, 

in greater variety than ever." Largest Store, Largest Stock, Moderate 
Prices. TRUNKS AND TRAVELING BAGS on second floor. The 
public are invited to attend the opening. There Avill be help sufficient to 
entertain all who may wish to look through the stock. It will be a pleas
ure to show goods. 

EDWIN 5. SHERWOOD, 39 anil 41 Main Street, Korwail, COM. 

White Leghorn Eggs for Sale 
I^OR HATCBINU.—Friro 80 cents tor 13 

? ANDREW HUTCHINSON, 
2tpll Winnipauk, Conn. 

For Sale. 
STEAM ENGINE AND BOIIiEB 

JOHN COTTEK bas lor sale a 15 horse power 
Engine, in Rood oner; one 18 lioi'ee power 

upright lubnlar boiler, and ulso a 30 horse powei 
upright tuoular boiler, with 145 two-inch tubes; 
boiler 9 feet high and 4 leet in diameter. Will be 
sold as a whole or singly, and cheap.il applied 
lor soon. For liirtlKjr iul'ormation call at the 
NOWALK MAC 111* t- WOliKS, 11 

G. HAULEISBEEK & CO., 
13 Water Street, Norwalk, 

Make a Specially ol 

SCBOLIi AAD CIRCULAR SAWING, 
TURNING, PICTURE FRAMING, 

R£PAlRI*G ofFUBMTUBM 
FANCY JOBBING In WOOD. 

A line of RIaanfactnrcd Articles may 
nMMlly be fonud on liana and for sale 

. at the manufactory. 

13 WATER STREET. 

Cornices Made to Order. 

HXmHsmttte. 

A CONCERT! 
As a Benefit to the Volunteer 

members of tlte 

2nd M. E. CHURCH CHOIR, 
Will be given at the 

Opera House, 
Wednesday Eve'g, March 15, 

Commencing at 8 o'clock. 

PROTTKAMME. 
PART I. 

1 Piano Duett, Overture, "Othello," Rossini 
Miss Liljbie Selleck and Miss Edith Ambler. 

2 Reading, "The ride ol Jennie McNeal" 
Will Carlton 

Miss A. Lulu Raymond. 
3 Solo, "From a charming, noble lady," 

Meyerbeer 
Miss Delia R. Scolt. 

1 Male Quartette, "March," Becker 
Messrs. Hoyt, Price, \uurren and Youngs. 

5 Violin Solo, "Obcron," 
Mr James Cousins, Jr. 

0 Reading, "The Owl Critic," Jan. T. Fields 
Miss Raymond. 

7 Double Quartette, "The Belfry Tower," 
Saltan 

2ndM.K. Church Choir,Misses f'rabbe, Fojvtz, 
Nickeron andNickerson.and Messrs.Hoyt,Vrice 

Warren and Votings, 

PART II. 
8 Solo, "I would thar my love"' Bartholdy 

Mr. .bben Hill. 
9 Xylophone Solo, "Irene Polka," 

Mr. S. M. Coles, Piano Accompaniment by 
Miss Selleck. 

10 Reading, "A basket of Flowers,:"Mrs. Stebbins 
Miss Raymond. 

11 Double Quartette "Daughter of Error" 
Bishop 

Choir with Obligato Solo by Miss Scott. 
12 Solo, " Come thou tount," Millard 

• Mias Alice E. Selleck. 
IS Beading, "A very naughty little girl's view nt 

lile," 
Mi s Hiymond. 

14 Male Quartette, "Good Night," White 
Messrs. Hoyt. Price. Warren and Youngs 

Doors open at 7 o'clock. 

ADMISSION, - - SO CTS. 
Children nnder Fifteen, 25 Cts. 

No extra charge 16r Reserved Seats. Scats can 
be secured on und after Wednesday, March Sin, 
Ht BetiS' Drug Store, Borough, and at Comstock 
Bros' Store, south M orwalk. 

Opera House, 
F. W. MliCllELL, - - - MANAGER. 

SATURDAY, MARCH 18th. 
Tho most humorous play on record.—N Y. Herald 

A coterie ot artists unsurpassed in America — 
N. Y. Tribune. 

Appearance ol America's Urea lest Comedy A1-
tista, 

—T 23-

HARRISONS 

2nd M. E. CHUKOM . 

THE Pews ol the 2nd M.S.Church will Vo* 
rented lor the ensuing year, on 

Tiesiay, March 21st, at 8 P. H. 
Diagrams with apv-raisala can be seen at the 

Store of Selleck Brothers. 2tpll 

To Let. 
IN WINNIPAUK. to a small family, a Cottage 

House and Bjirn and outbuildings, with about 
12 acres of land; Apply to 
2tp $1R3.W, 11. TOOHER, Winnipauk 

TO RENT.—Cottage on Prospect Hill, con
taining nino rooms with garden. Enquire ot 

ltpll MRS. sTKVENs, near premises. 

Riioms TO I<1ST, suitable for ofilccs, over 
tho Drug Store, corucr ol Main and Wall 

streets, Irom and alter the 1st of April next In 
Quire of J • W. UUllBliLL. 

Norwalk, Maroh 13tli, 1S82. 

To Rentr 
rglllE SECOND STORY OF MY HOUSE, lour 
X rooms, pantry and cellar, front and back 
stairs, and entirely separate, all new, with overy 
convenience, wash house, &o. Kent moderate. 

MRS. 11. A.'STUUUKS. 
Newtown Avenue, four houses North of SC. Paul's 

church. ^ llP> 

The residence of tbe Hon Julia Convene 
at Stafford, was entered by burglars Monday 
night and oyer $700 worth of silver and 
jewelry were stolen. 

Ah explanation: The pair of 
diamonds displayed at the exposition were 
taken from the petrified remains of a hotel 
clerk in Colorado. 

Nine per cent, of Yale graduates become 
clergyman—-Ex. Probably this is caused by 
remorse for their crimes which they commit
ted' when they were on the football game.— 
Columbia Spectator. 

' I expect to pass through this world but 
ouce. if, theiL-fore, there is any kindness I 
can shoW, 'or goftd I can do to any 
fellow being, let rri? rf'j il MOW. 'Let me not 
defer it nor negler! ii, t' ^r I shall not pass 
this way again." 

For Sale or to Rent. 
mUE well-known Farm at Wihnipank, formerly 
X owned by Morgan T. Smith, is offered l« r 
sale or to rent, i'ho Farm contains some 40 acres 
ot improved land, in good eondltioii, aconiuimu-
ous and convenient residence, barns, &e. Pos
session given immediately. Price low and terms 
easv. For further particulars enquire at the 
FAllttTIELD COUNTY NAl'ION ALBANK. II 

To Rent. 
THE lower part ot the A. Brown house ou Mott 

Avenue, consisting of two large parlois, a 
kitchen, dining room, two bed rooms, and three 
bed rooms in attic; hot and cold water, line uew 
range in kitchen; both well and borough water; 
large barn. Kverjthing in tho best ol order. 

Also, a gentleman's residence, near tho new 
stone bridge on New Canaan road. Consists ol 
a good two story house in good order, with bam 
and other out-buildings, and five acres or land. 
Is within 13 minutes'walk of tho village; lirsl 
house west of the bridge, and opposite the resi
dence ol Charles Kellogg, Esq. Rent oi both 
places will be reasonable. For iurther_ informa
tion apply to JAMES FlNKBY, 
" p • Real Sstiu* Agent. 

Sorwalk, Mareh ^ UU 

Miss Alice Harrison, 
Mr. .Louis Harrison, 

• i.. AND THEIR 

Fans Coterie of Comedians, 
In their inimitable performance ol tbe most hu~ 

moroub piay of the era ; entitled 

-PHOTOS.-
An Epitome of Mirth and Music; a continuous 
Fii9ll.idfe of Fun ; Si-.rean-.inc Comedy; Charming 
Melody; Unmjrous and Mimitic DeliniationB, 

and played by tnij company over 

800 Consecutive Niglits, 800 
In all the Principal Cities of America. 

Popular PRces. Reserved Seats without extra 
charge, at Betts' Store, and Comstock Bros, on 
and alter Tuesday, 14th inst 
Horse Cars will run at close ol Entertainment. 

JJROBATE SALE OF RKAL ESTATE. 

Pursuant to an order of the Court ot Probate 
tor tbe District of Norwalk. will be sold at public 
auction, to the highest bidder, on Thn>sday, 
March *ld,I4S;, at ten o'clock, lqrenoon (unless 
previously disposed ol at private sale) so much of 
the leal estate of John C. Smith; late of Willon, 
in said district, deceased, as will riise the sum of 
1,261 38-100 dollars, with incidental charges of 
sale. Sale to take place on the premises in sum' 
Wilton. Terms and conditions made known at 
time ol sale. CHAKIIKS HOL&lbs, 

Administrator. 
Dated, March 8th, 1882. 2t 

New York 
. -AND— 

Norwalk. 
Always Poor Man's Friend No 

More High Fares. 
FARE OiSLT 35 CENTS. 

Excursion Tickets to N. Y. & Return 
FlftyCents. 

THE POPULAR AND SWIFT STEAMER, 

"  A D B X i P B I , "  
Will commence her Regnlar Dailv Trip9 on Sat-
uaday, April 1st, leaving -New York lrom Pier £2 
BrR., font of Fulton St., at 2:45 p.m., and lrom 
foot of 33d St., E. R„ at 3:00 p. m., connecting 
•urely with the Train for Danburv leaving at li:12 
p. m., and New Haven trains for tho east. Leave 
South Norwa k overy moruing (Sundays except
ed,) at 7:50 o'clock, on arrival ol the Danbury and 
the New Waven trains. Passengers can procure 
single aiut Excursion Tickets for all Stations op 
the Danbury Railroad at the Uaptain's offce on 
the Boat. Passegcrs and Baggage conveyed to 
and from the Depot at south Norwalk, Free ol 
Oharge. Refreshments served on hoard at all 
hours. 

Gdviri Street 
Invites the public to examine 

N E W  G O O D S  
Constantly arriving. 

The choicest 

CrtiODies, in Imported & Domestic. 
A fine assortment of 

Ginghams and Seersuckers, 

In Imported and Domestics. 

New Table linens and Napkins 
At the lowest prices ever known. 

The attention of every one is called 
to the greatest bargain ever seen in 

TOWELS 

At 25, 30, 37£, and 50 Cents. 

NEW HOSIERY, 
Particularly Children's Hose, in 

Pinks and Blues, in fine grades. 

EDWARD STREET, 
No. 5 Gazette Building-, 

P. W. BATES, * 
AT HIS 

Me&MeYaril, 
On Water Street, 

HAS NEW DESIGNS IN 

Head Stones, Monuments and 
all kinds of Monumental Work. 

CAIili AND SEE TIIE.TI. lOtl 

CO 

For Sale. 
PIPE OKGAN,in good oriler; eight etops, sub 

baas t<> keys: one and a hail octave,foot 
pedals; case, white o ik with black-walnut trim-
mi ngs, gi It pipes; is nine leet high, six leet wine, 
and lour feet deep; Jardine. maker. Suitable 
lor house or church Can bo seen and tried at 
the residence ol Mr Lewis Handle, South Wilton, 
For further particulars enquire ot 
•2tl0p J.T. GKEGOKY. 

Wagon for Sale. ~ 
A ftEAVY Spring Wagon. Apnly to 

P. \V. BATES. tf 

It 39 a re&\ 
satisfaction 
for a lady to 
know where 
alio can be 
sure of ob-
taining a 
nice Fitting 
article, tliat 

guaran
teed of the 
best mate
rial, finish, 
shaoe and 
durability. 
These most 
desirable 
qiiF loca
tions. make 
such an arti
cle at once 
popular and 
muchsought 
for. 

And this is why the THOMSON'S PATENT GLOVE 
FITTING CORSETS are to the front and maintain 
the lead over all competitors; they received the 
highest award at the PARIS EXPOSITION, 
WORLD'S FAIR in LONDON, CENTENNIAL at 
PHILADELPHIA and tho AMERICAN INSTITUTE 
FAIR recently hflld in New York. Thes goods 
are for sale by all leading Retailers throughout 
the United States, Canada and Europe. 

The above goods for salo by 

JB1>WAKJ> sTKKET, Norwalk. 

JU3T HECEIVED ! 

New styles of Box Papers very cheap. 

The MacEennoo, 
Cross and American 

Stylo grapii. Pens 
Constantly on hand. 

Artists' Materials a Specialty. 

Andrew Selleck, 
Books, Stationery & Fancy Goods. 

40 IFallSt., - - - Korwalb, " 

TO THE 1'ROCAIB COURT, lor the District of 
Norwalk. 

The application of Charles A. Reynolds, ol Nor
walk, in (-aid lilstriet,ret>pecifully showetliThat 
ho is guardian ot* iMlward P. Reynolns. of said 
Norwalit. a minor belonging to said District, and 
that said Minor Is the owner of lhefohowinc Keal 
Estate, viz:—A certain tractoflandsitua'edin said 
Norwalk, at Cranberry Plains, so called, in quan
tity two acrco-.more or less, with the buildings 

late ol Jouathan Camp, deceased, beine thehon)"c-
stead late.y occupied by ThaddeuB S.KevnoIds, 
deceased. 

And lie further says that said estate is at pres
ent unproductive; that the avails thereoi are 
wanted lor the support, maintenance and educa
tion ot said minor and that it will be for the ad
vantage of said minor to sell the same, and in
vest tho avails thereof according to law; where-
loro he says tha there is iustand rensonublecanee 
lor gelling the same, lie therclore prays said 
Court to order said real estate to bo sold, and to 
empower him or some other meet person to sell 
the same pursuant to the Statute in such case 
made and provided. 

Dated at Xorwalk, March 11th, A. D., 1SS2. 
CIIAKI.KS A. RP^YNOl.Dd, Guardian. 

District of A'orualk, ss,l'robate Court March 11 
A. D„ isse. 
OKi)E«ED—Thai the foregoing application be 

heard aud determined at the Viobatu Office in 
Norwalk,03 thelsioayoi April, 18S2. at9o'clock, 
iorenoun; ami that notice iliereol be published 
in some public newspaper near the place where 
such Heal Estate Iie», three weeks successively, 
belorc said time assigned. 

ASA B. WOODWARD, .Judge. 

Birthday Cards, 
FOIt SALE AT THE 

GAZETTE, OFFICE. 



Uorwalk 0-azette. 
Tuemiaj ,Marcli 14, 188SJ. 

Fairfield County Items, 

REDDING. 

Mr. Thomas Sanford went to Hartford last 
Tuesday, for the discharge of his duties as 
legislator. 

Mr. Edward Sanford of Knoxville, Tenn., 
visited hfs parents and other friends in Red
ding last week. 

There was a brilliant aurora borealis Wed 
nesday evening. 

Messrs. Gregory & Nicholas have taken 
possession of the store at the Center. 

A petition is in circulation for the appoint
ment-of Mr. Gregory as postmaster in the 
place of Mre. Johnson who has resigned. 

There was quite a fall of snow Thursday 
forenoon, followed by rain. The snow soon 

disappeared. 
TJmpawaug and Pickett's Ridge District 

schools closed last Friday. The one in Little 
Boston District came to an end on the Satur
day of the proceeding week. 

An extract from a young lady's letter to her 
father in tlie country: 
"MY DEIK PAPA.— 

Sunday was your birthday, and I wish you 
health and happiness. Probably you enjoy
ed it reading«your papers and ate a hearty 
dinner. What more could a man want ? 
When you contrast your lot with many we 
know of, I am sure you take considerable 
satisfaction to yourself. You have a good 
home—you have not been obliged to take 
one of the stormy voyages we have read of 
lately, nor have you been wrecked on a rail
way train. You have'nt had any great sor
row, in fact. You are in better health than 
many people, and your family is comfortable 
to say the least; BO as this birthday comes 
around, you ought to congratulate yourself, 
and I join with you heartily. I hope during 
the coming year you will try to take all the 
comfort you can. And I guess you are just 
as well pleased thSt you are not the Czar of 
Russia or Queen Victoria, and run the risk 
of being fired at by some crazy subject every 
time you should veniure out. You^an jog 
about over those old hills, familiar to your 
whole life, taking in that splendid air, run
ning your eye over those fertile acres that 
belong to you, every inch of them showing 
the result of your care and cultivation; en 
joying your good position, the respect of 
your neighbors, your pleasant, peaceful home, 
and all the little comforts that make life 
good to live." ___ 

WEST STRATFORD. 

Scarlet fever still continues its ravages. 
Two cases have proved fatal since Saturday. 

Mail agent Loomis is still unable to attend 
to his duties. 

People have begun the annual spring clean
ing of their yards and gardens. 

Pembroke Lake will soon be Btocked with 
German Carp, furnished from the Smithso
nian Institute at Washington, D C. 

Bridgeport youths of Hibernian descent, 
amuse themselves Sundays by annoying and 
tormenting the Chinese residents of that 
city. The Chinese are a peaceable class, 
violating no laws and attending to their own 
business, but they are "haythans and no bet
ter than nagers." Those who come to this 
country to esqape persecution should teach 
their children to be tolerant. 

One man has been found in this place who 
really believes Guiteau to be insane. Bar-
num should secure hicn without delay. 

W. 

STAMFORD. 

The Fire Marshall after investigating the 
late fire on the premises of Garret Stack, 
adjoining the Union House, pronounces it an 
incendiary. The facts proved "that the fire 
began iu a box filled of wood, paper, and 
rags, and saturated with kerosene. Said box 
being placed on top of a large case or ice box 
until it was within about two and one-hall 
feet from the floor beams. This was in the 
cellar. Another and smaller box was placed 
on top of a beer barrel. An iron candlestick 
with a piece of a candle in it lay near by, 
arid floating on the water iu the cellar was a 
quart measure partly filled with kerosene oil. 
There was also evidence to suggest a motive 
for the crime, to say the least." 

- Dr. aud Mrs. Lathrop wer« treated to a 
"good bye" sociable in the parlors*of the 
Baptist ctiurch, last Thursday evening. The 
Dr. and his lady are about to make their an
nual visit 10 the South. 

Iu tlie Congregational church a series of 
gospel services have been introduced, made 
up largely of. singing from the Moody and 
Sankey col[eotion. 

Mr. John Mjure, at his new harness shop 
under the Union House, is we bear, doing 
better than ever, especially in the m \uufac-
ture of hand made harness, and the work of 
repairing of ali kinds for which he has long 
ago eurued such an enviable reputation.— 
Advocate. 

It is siated that Mr. G. W. A. Jennings, 
the proprietor of numerous tent-mems iu 

• Stamford, positively refuses to let any mure 
of his buildings for the Sale of rum. .Tiia;'B 
the kind of a landlord; and if owners of 
placeg where liquor is sold in Stamford would 
follow his example, the rum business would 
be coafled to much narrower liujus.If we had 
fewer giumills we should have a less number 
of firsts—to say nothing of other things in 
connection with these simps.—Herald. 

GREEN W1CB. 
The Betts place at Cos Cob has baen sold 

for $3,000 to a Mr. Moore, of New Jersey. 
Rev. Charles R. Treat has closed his en

gagement for the winter with the First 
Church. 

Greenwich has 1.471 dwelling houses, 
assessed at $1,600.6!)9 The Grand List of 
the Town fools up $•' 624 940.78. 

DANuUttY. 
At the Borough election last week, the 

ticket got up by the association batters was 
elected; the ticket was composed principally 
of hatters or those who had formerly worked 
at hatkng, and is as follows: 

WaTOen—James Fry. 
Burgesses—William K. Cowan,Charles H. 

Wilcux, George VV. Biruura, 2d, William 
Humphries, Michael Daragan, Hiram Pull
ing. 

Clerk—Wm. T. St. John. 
Treasurer—James B Wildman. 
Bailiff—George C. Claus. 
Mr. James \V. Porter has seturned to Dan-

bury from Fairbault, Minn. 
George Hull has retired from active busi

ness, in the sale of his hardware and stove 
store. 

The earnings of the Borough scales for 
the month of February amounted to $112 14 

Charles H. Crwl'ut, for a number of years 
engaged in the feed business, has concluded 
to dispose of his interest in Danbury and 
will move with his family to Cleveland, 
Ohio. 

The shipment of hats for the week ending 
March 4tb amounted to 1,226 cases, an in
crease of 34 cases over the pievious week. 

Town Clern Booth has gone to an eye infir
mary, New Yo'rk,for the purpose of obtaining 
treaimeut. The inflammation of his eye is 
of a serious nature, and there is danger of 
his losing the entire sight of it. 

Thy grand com'maudery Knights Templar 
of the State will hold its annual conclave here 
March 21. On Monday evening preceding 
the annual session Crusader Commandery 
will confer the orders and the dslegates to 
the Grand Cunimaudery will be present to 
witness the work. _____ 

BRlDuHii'ORT. 
Andrew J. LocUwood, of Southpbrt, 

brother of Mr. Frederick Lock wood, of 
Bridgeport, died quite suddenly at his resi
dence on Sunday evening. He had been out 
walking during the latter part of the after
noon, returning about six o'clock. Be had 
just entered the house when he fell to the 
floor aud expired instantly with hemorrhage. 

Ftre Marshal Morgan reports the total 
amount ot losses by fiie duriun the year tail
ing March 1, 1883, as being $15,000. Of this 
amount $7,000 K>st l>y lunants occupy
ing buildings, and $8,000 by the property 
owners* 

Ali. Samuel Grumman died Wednesday 
afternoon at his residence on Washington 
avenue. Tlie immediate cause of death was 
cerebral meniugius, which attacked him 
Tuesday eveQing. He remained unconscious 
all nig hi and fa: led gradually «nul he passed 
a'wav. The o< c< ased was sixty-one years 
old." He was a native of liidgtfl>sld and came 
to Bridgeport while-a boy and became an 
apprentice with Lord & Pilgrim, harness 
makers. He soon afier wards started in bus
iness in Macon, Georgia, with Mr. Charles 
Hawley. |$r. JiawJey dipt} and Mr. Grumr 
man re'turntd to Bridgeport and became a 
member of the firm of Grumman & Baruuiu. 
Several years afterwards the leujor partner 
carried on business alone and about fifteen 
years ago tlie well known finn of Giumiuan 
& Wilson was started. The deceased had 
been married twice, and leaves * wife and 
fi^e children to mourn ms loss Personally 
lie was much esteemed, and his death will 
be Tfidely and sincerely regretted. 

WESTPOBT. 
. The funeral of the.late ©apt, Peter Bulk-
ley who. died March 4th in his 61st year, 
took place from Christ church Wednesday. 
The attendance was large, embracing six 
sea captains and a large number of business 
associates. During the funeral hour flags 
were set at half mast on vessel* in the harbor. 
Rev. John R. Williams, who was auiated 
by Rev. A. N. Lewis, pictured in a short 
address, the christian character of deceased, 
and bis personal worth. Words thus fitly 
spoken were in consonance with the thoughts 
of every listener, who, by his presence ex
pressed sympathy and indicated his regard 
and sorrow. The burial took place in Willow 
Brook Cemetery. Osptain Bulkley -was a 
native of West port and began active life as a 
mariner following that occupation 38 yean, 
During most of that time he was identified 
with the packet trade between this port and 
New York, and exerted his share of that 
effort which has tended so much to advance 
the interests of the town. His career was 
marked by no brilliant acts such as others 
seek to perform in the belief that thus a name 
and a fame can be carved, preferring to be 
actuated and guided as he ever. was, by 
honesty, sincerity and truth, and in the light 
of these virtues he will be held in remem
brance. The vestry of Christ church, with 
which deceased had many years been identi
fied met, and passed resolutions expressing 
of the high christian character of their de
parted friend. „ 

The suspicious of the members of the 
Westport Chess Club are aroused. Why ? 
Because they cannot find their treasurer who, 
so they say has been conspicuously absent 
since the club's annual meeting in December, 
when it was shown that its assets were $30, 
deposited .in a savings bank, and what now 
troubles them is the fact that he has carried 
off their bank book. Members will forgive 
the treasurer, who is also acting president if 
he will come back and occasionally call a 
meeting of the club. 

A splerdid congregation as to numbers 
assembled at Memorial church Wednesday 
evening, to hear Archdeacon Kirkby's narra
tive of Missionary work performed by him in 
British America, which region, as all know, 
covers an area greater in extent than the 
United States. To give hearers an idea of 
its magnitude, a map of the region was sus
pended in front of the altar. He compared 
the state of things at the time of his arrival 
there thirty years ago, with what they now 
are, and the present conditions with those 
in which we live in this mighty country. 
He gave outlines of his work and the priva
tions attending it. His nearest neighbors 
north and south were 250 miles away, and to 
call on them or they on him the journey must 
be made on foot in the snow, using those 
peculiar snow shoes which school geogra
phies tell boys and girls about. There were 
no great lines of railroad connecting impor
tant points. Only one or two mails a year 
could be received, and contact with the out
side world was a something to be pleasantly 
thought of not often realized. Almost 
perpetual winter reigned, the thermometer 
often falling to 50 and 60 degrees below 
zero. Notwithstanding these difficulties he 
bad continued 30 years in the field. Good 
work had been done, and many souls led in 
the right way: He had found warm hearts 
among, the ice and snow bouud bills and 
vnlleys, and these were grateful for his 
ministrations, responding with earnestness of 
spirit to the efforts he was making. Tht 
archdeacon was eloquent at times and waa 
listened to with marked attention. 

The first acre of onions was planted one 
day last week in Green's Farms. In the 
light of last Thursday's snow storm, and 
ottier unfavorable conditions some may call 
this a Munchausen yarn, but there are five 
witnesses who can testify to its truth. 

The late Stephen Nash who died Sunday 
the 5th, in his 83 d year, was buried Tuesday 
in Green's Farms Cemetery. 

In the case of Keeler ts. Pennoyer an act
ion to recover a sled which defendent had 
bought of parties whohad stolen the same,he 
not knowing that fact at the lime, Justice 
Finch gave decision in faver of plaintig. 
Defendent appeals. Value of sled eight dol
lars. Estimated cost of litigation $150. 

The Horse Railroad Company now sail 16 
tickets for one dollar. This encourages those 
who ride much to hope the day of straight 
five cent fares is not far off. 

Ail the village £ire companies held month
ly meetings this (Monday evening. 

Fillow, of the West side market has closed 
his business rather too suddenly, so the 
neighbors say, to look good. What reason, 
they ask, was there for hustling out remnants 
of beef, pork and Norwalk made sausage at 
3 o'lock in the morning, when open daylight 
would answer the purpose better. 

Cotter, from Norwalk, put in the new en
gine for Wakeman's Mattsess factory. 

We.hear, over here, with pleasure, that 
Capt. F. Perkins has decided U begin regu
lar trips by steamer, between New York and 
Norwalk, April 1st, which is Saturday, on 
occasion the Adelphi will inaugurate the sea
son, PAUL. 

NEW CANAAN. 
Mr. L.'V. St. Lohn is constructing a silo 

for the production of ensilage. This will be 
tue first one established in this vicinity, and 
the farmers will watch the result with much 
interest. Mr. St.John is a very practical 
s >rt of a man, and will mike it successful if 
any one of our farmers can*—Messenger. 

Toe controversy raised by the statement 
of a hatter to the effect that the size of men's 
heads is diminishing, brings out the odd 
objection to the work of sanitary science in 
preserving l^uman life that the result is a 
deterioration in physical stamina. Mr. Hyde 
Clarke puts the case in this way: "Infant 
mortality from birth.to two years, and again 
from two to seven years, can 4>e shown to 
have decreased of late. This being so, the 
result is inevitable that many of the weaker 
infants who in a by-gone day did not survive 
are'now saved; and their survival means the 
survival of so many weaklings. It appears 
t > me that this is gting on in the United 
States and in many parts of Europe. The 
question of degeneracy under sanitary influ
ence is well worthy of attention and inves
tigation." 

Ou the other band it may be urged that 
sanitary science, by teaching the true laws of 
health and physical culture, is improving the 
human race as a whole. Women, especially 
American women, are becoming better fitted 
to be the mothers of healthy children. 
Under the teachings of sanitary science, also 
the number of drunken or otherwise vicious 
fathers is reduced, and the propagation of 
children with the taint or scrofula or intem-
perauce in their blood is thereby lessened. 
It certainly seems to be an absurd proposi
tion that the knowledge how to live is cal
culated todeterioate the quality of the human 

In the year 1777 considetable interest was 
manifested in an - announcement that six 
Moves had been completed in Pniladelphia. 
The annual product of the stove foundries 
in that city is now valued ai $4,000,000, 
and the industry supports about 12,000 peo
ple. 

— »_> •>—«. 

,rThe Republican or democrat of average 
intelligence aud honesty is in these days, as 
regards his party,very much as the good wife 
of the story was fn regard to her husband, of 
whom she said: 'I love every bone in his 
body, but I do hate his tarnation ways.'"—. 
Philadelphia Telegraph. . 

" Kinder close, is she ? Close? Why, last 
mont(i her husband died—fourth husband, 
ujiud—I'm blamed if she liidtrt take the door 
piaiu off the front door, had his%>e added, 
and then nailed jt ou his Coffin. Said 'She 
guessed likely she'd be wanting a new name 
on the door soon, anyway." 

•»—m » 
FOR DYSPEPSIA and Liver Complaint, 

you have a printed guarantee on every bot -
tie of Shiloh s Vitalizer, It never fails to 
cure. Monson Hoyt, agent, tf 

" HACKIIETACK," a lasting and fra
grant perfume. Price 25 and 50 cents. 
Monhon 110) t, agent. tf 

THE REV. GEORG|! H. THAYER, of 
Bourbon,- Ind , says: " Both myBelf and 
wife owe our lives to SHILOH'S CON* 
SUMPTION CURE," MmrtTO BeyMgtnt. 

; City News. . 
In the transfers of property to the Dan-

bury & Norwalk Railroad noticed by one of 
your cotemporaries, the fact that the "com
pensation is nominal" has caused much com
ment, as it well known that in nearly every 
instance it Was thousands of dollars. 

Ike and George, the engineers of your 
Horse Railroad are efficient and obliging, 
but funny fellows. 

Mr. and Mrs. Edward Baker, of New York 
are visiting at the home of Hon. Tallmadge 
Baker. 

Charles Jennings will remove his family 
from Brooklyn, early in April and occupy 
the late residence of Henry C. Ely, on West 
st. or New York avenue, which Mr.Jennings 
has leased for a term of years. 

Landlord H. H. Bartlett still moves on in 
the endeavor to "keep a hotel" with good 
success. His location is very convenient «for 
companies who appear at Music Hall, and 
for that-reason, the City Hotel has the "run." 

The regular social was held in the Council 
chamber, on Monday evening, commencing 
about 8 o'clock and 10 minutes, as the motto 
of the association is "Business before pleas
ure." All of the initiated members were 
present-, but only one outsider, and he was 
not so well impressed with the proceedings 
as to apply for membership. The regular 
proceedings passed off quite amicably until 
the slippery subject of oil was reached,when 
l|ght was sought upon the subject by a me* 
ber, who certainly is anxious to know how 
much profit the city has ttf pay on that com 
modity, oil. The subject was freely discuss
ed, but space will prevent us from even cull
ing here and there a rare bud from the burst 
of flowery eloquence. His Honor endeavor
ed to throw water upon the troubled oil, with 
good effect, but not until many high poetic 
thoughts had been expressed in exquisitely 
lovely phrases, and economy without light 
carried the day. 

The suggestions in-your last, about the 
city's interest in the extension of the Dan-
bury road being neglected, was the occasion 
of the appointing a Democratic committee to 
attend to that subject if it is. not too late. 

Since Monday night there has been much 
figuring and calculation on the per centage 
made on the sale of oil at sixteen cents a gal
lon, which cost in New York ten and one-
half cents. We favor its reference to some of 
Mr. Walradt's ten year old pupils. 

If our Republican councilmen do not occu
py a sufficiently exalted position to regard the 
Democratic majority with calm superiority, 
they can hardly be blamed for deriving a good 
deal of amusement from their acts. 

The monthly Sunday-school concert of the 
Congregational church was held Sunday eve
ning. The subject was "Holy Sabbath Rest." 
The whole school, by classes, took part in the 
exercises, which were of more than usual in
terest and profit. 

The Old Well Hook and Ladder company 
on Monday evening elected the following 
officers, R. E. Kinney, foreman; E. F. 
Smith and F. L. Byxbee, assistants; J. W 
Dake, secretary; G. B. Harvey, assistant 
secretary; G. N. Ferris, treasurer ; H. Ben 
g*r, steward; C. B. Watkins, C. 8- Byxbee, 
and E. Westervelt, finance committee, 

l MALL IN SIZR. I Cobb's Little Podophyllin 
U(i 4.R COATED | Pills, for Headache, Uos-

lOBti TO CUBE,! I tiveness, &o. 
t WALLOWS Easy | Price 25 cents per bottle. 

H. S. Betts, agent. 

A juror appeared before the judge and ask
ed to be excused. * The court—What is your 
excuse? The juror—I have got the itch—I 
am itching now. The court—Mr. Clerk, 
scratch him. Whereupon the clerk scratched 
bis name from the list. When the juror re
turned to his store he said he never spoke 
truer in bis life than when he said he was 
itching, "for," said he, "I was itching; but it 
it was to get back to my business."—Legal 
News. 

A Remarkably Elastic Carpet. 
The new oork floor covering—LINOLEUM— 

is so rapidly increasing in popularity, that it 
is superseding all articles used for that pur
pose Its remarkable durability is the secret 
of its success. All first-class carpet dealers 
keep it. The genuine cloth has the name 
"LINOLEUM" on,the back of every square 
yard. 

Friend of the Family to. the Boy Twins— 
"I'm afraid you little fellows don't always 
agree. You fight each other sometimes, don't 
you?" Twins—"Yeth, sir,thum times." F. 
of the F.—"Ah, I thought so. Well, who 
whips ?" Twins—"Mama whips!"—Louis
ville Courier-Journal. 

SHILOH'S COUGH and Consumption 
Cure is sold by us on a guarantee. It cures 
consumption. Monson Hoyt, agent. tf 

^ * 

A new youne man .having climbed to the 
editorial tripod of the Panola, (Texas), 
Watchman tragically remarks : "I desire it 
distinctly understood that I have unsheathed 
my Sword, bared my breast, and shall ask 
for no quarters." Wait till hunger begins to 
set up its-gnawing on the inside, of that 
"bared breast" and that same young man 
will begin to piteously appeal to delinquent 
subscribers to send along the "quarters." 
Take our word for it, young man, and climb 
down right now; tragedy is well enough in 
its place, but it takes "quarters" to keep a 
newspaper going: 

m— »i • 
"How DO YOU MANAGE," said a lady to 

her frieud, "to appear so happy all the time?" 
"I always have Parker's Ginger ToBic 
bandy," was the reply, and thus keep my
self and family in good health. When I am 
well 1 feel good natired. See other column. 

. 4tll. 

Together they were looking ovor the paper 
"Ob, my, how funny," she said. "What is 
it?" he asked. "Why, here's an advertise
ment that says: 'No reasonable offer re
fused."' "What's so odd about that ?" "Noth
ing, nothing," she replied, trying to blusb, 
"only those are exactly my sentiments." If 
that young man hadn't taken the hint and 
proposed right then and there.she would have 
hated him. 

MOTHXBS DON'T KNOW.—How many chil
dren are punished for being uncouth willful 
and indifferent to instructions or rewvrds 
simply because they are out of health 1 An 
intelligent lady said of a child of this kind. 
"Mothers should know that if they would 
give the little ones moderate doses of Hop 
Bitters for two Or three weeks the children 
would be all a parent should desire." | 

A young lady at Mills seminary who re
cently sent us a poem entitled "Murmurings 
from the Outer Utterness," is informed that 
any pecuniary assistance she can send to the 
widow of the man to whom we gave it to 
read will be gratefully received by|that lady. 
—San Francisco Post. 

Few men suspect—perhaps no man com
prehends—the extent of the support given 
by -religion to every virtue. No man, per-
baps,is aware how much our moral and social 
sentiments are fed from this fountain; bow 
powerless conscience would become without 
the belief of a God; how palsied would 
be human benevolence were there not a sense 
of a higher benevolence to sustain and 
quicken and sustain it; how suddenly the 
whole social fabric would quake, and with 
what a fearful crash it would sink into hope
less ruin, were the ideas of a Supreme Being 
of accountableness and of future life, to be 
erased from every mind.—Dr. Channing. 

• » 
Messrs. H O. Ryerson & Co., Druggists, 

Newton, N. J.: I am satisfied after a thorough 
trial of Ely Cream Balm, for Catarrb, Haj 
Fever, &c„ that it does all that is claimed for 
it. By its use I have overcome adisagreeabli 
discharge from my nostrils and am free from 
pain in my eyes and head. JOHN W. LANE, 
Hardware Merchant, Newton, N. J. -Oct. 18. 
1880. 

Messrs. Ely Bros., Druggists, Owegc, 
N. Y.: Fur the past three winters I have be. n 
afflicted with Catarrh and cold in the head. 
I applied sdKeral remedies without good re
sults. Last winter I used your Cream Balm 
and found it to accomplish all you represent
ed. T. F. MOCOBMIOK, (Fudge Common 
Pleas), £iizabetli, N. J., Aug. 25,1880. See 
AdTeriisement. 

Price 50 cents. 

The Rev. Henry Clay Trumbull, editor ol 
the Sunday School Times of Philadelpbia,has 
bad the title of I). D, conferred upon him by 
Lafayette College. 

m 
Let him who wins it bear the palm 
" He who cures the ills of flesh," quoti. 

the sage, " is greater than he who conquer 
in war^' Certain it is then,that Dr. Swayiu 
has earned the laurel of greatness. His Oim 
ment for skin diseases has been the means ni 
releasing thousands from the indeacrlbabl 
horrors of' ihat complaint. The best evi 
dence of an article ;s obiained by a piwsticai 
test, and the unsolicited endorsement ol 
those who profit by its use. 4tll 

- .I»r— 
Get gold, it yon can^young man; but be 

OXguR. 

Are now receiving their 

Spring Goods 
in large quantities, and arc prepar

ing for their 

OPENING* 
•" ¥ -

MARCHfi25th,  
- In the New Store, 

No. 3 GAZETTE BUILDING. 

Gome one, come all, and 
we will shew you the largest 
and choicest stock of all 
kinds of 

Dry Goods 

ever shown in Norwalk, an$ 
at prices that cannot fail to 
please. 

We will open a large line 
of Ladies' and Children's 
Ready Made Garments of onr 
own manufacture; also Mus
lin Underwear of all kinds. 
Good work and low prices. 
Ladies' Silk Suits and Spring 
Cloaks, Mantles, &c., in great 
variety. 

In our Basement will be 
found a large line of all kinds 
of 

Carpets, Oil Cloths, 

-Mattings, Rugs, 

Mats, &c., 
At Wholesale Prices. 

' Remember our Opening, on 
Saturday, Match 25th, at 

No. 3 GAZETTE BDILDING. 
Scofield & Hoyt. 

<tC*n frOflperdayat home. Samples worth St 
)3 IU AZUirce. Address, Stinson & Co., Port-
and, Maine. lyll 

W. " ~'r. • t 

TLUDK Mark. 

UNXQUB 

NOBB Genuine withOBtTrade-Mart. 
Full Weight Guaranteed without 

the Package. 

Why these Teas are Preferred 
to all others. 

Because they are the best and cheap
est TEAS ever offered in Ameri
ca. 0 

Because they are always the same 
and never disappointing. 

Because they suit every taste, how
ever fastidious, and every purse, 
however humble. 

Because they are adapted to the 
wants of every locality, and to 
the particular water of every dis
trict. 

Because they are absolutely pure 
and uncolored, and every lcat as 
natural as when on the tree. 

Because they are soothing to the 
nerves, #ind invigorating to the 
system. 

Because every package serves the 
Same purpose as a caddy, and 

Because they will keep, fresh for 
many months in any climate. 

Importers and Jobbers Tea 
•and Coffee Co., 
n e w  Y  o  K  K  .  

AGENTS: 

RAYMOND 4c NICKEHSON, Norwalk. 
* 

BBOWN Sc WILCOX, Sooth Norwalk 

t74aweek. $12 a day at home easily made. 
) | £l!ostly outfit tree. Address True & Go,, 
angusta, Maine. lyll 

NO AMMONIA! 
N O  A L U M !  

E3 2: 
Awarded. First Premium at Americaa 

Institute, 1880. 

B 
P O W  

K I N 

KHAMFHOMPOHBGEAPETABTAB. IT If) 
PSKFBOXX.Y HEALTHFUL, AND ITS 
104SD1Q qTTA^.Tjrffi CAXNOT BE STJKEAS3EIX, 

For Sale by all Grocers. 
' KBOB6E T. BXCKEX «fc CO.. 

CfrfftffTl QOft flhagry St.. K. Y 

»a week in your own town. Terms and $5 
' fe. A<Wr«M Hi 

'W'i 

HAVE OPENED FOR THE 

SPRING TRADE OF 1882, 
•' Yin ;V -r ;:h ' 

THEIR ENTIRE LINE OF 

S-': •' $ ' 

'• :s-  ̂ ; ; 

(* t ;• WHICH FOR •; n 

FARM •4k 

AND •«3. « ^ . 

.. 1 

SUPERIOR WORKMANSHIP 
Surpasses all previous efforts, A careful inspection of our Goods solicited, and 

A COMPARISON AS REGARDS QUALITY AND PRICES, 
With any City Establishment, desired. 

•K'.. 

COMSTOCK Kit OS 
Manufacturers,, Wholesalers and Retailers. 

•9 

45 Main Street, Norwalk. Insurance Building, So. Norwalk. 

LEVER, 
RAWHIDE, 

COPPgR STRIP, 

Baldwin Cutters, 
AT 

Manufacturers' Prices. 

W. H. SMITH & Co., 
15 and 17 Water Street, 
sronwJ&JEiEc, OT. 

The Thoroughbred and 
Registered 

Jersey Bull ,  
"Springwood Boy," 
C< IBRD by "Idol of Yocam ,"ont ol the tborongh-
k? bred Jersey Oow owned by Ed. Beard, Eeq , 
will be kept on the farm of O. O. Betts. the en
suing season. Thi«, besidi-s being a Registered, 
is a very superior and beautitnl animal. 
10tr WM. M. BETTS. 

Notice, 
T HE BOARD OF RELIEF of tbe BOROUGH 

ot Norwalk,"will meet at tbe Selectmen'» 
Office, room I. Savings Bank BnlMlng, on Mon
day, March 20lh, Wednesday, March 22. and Sat
urday. March 25, from 2o'clock, until 5 o'clock, 
on «ach ol said diys, for the purpose of hearing 
and determining all appeals that may be made 
from tbe doings of the Borough Boaril of Asses1 

sors for tlio present year, (1S82), and tbe revision 
ot tbe Assessment Lists ot said year (1882), in tho 
manner required by law. 

Dated, Borough ot Norwalk, March 6th, 1882. 
, . JAMES FINNEY. 

WIL.I .1AM E.  DAMN, 

ISAAC DKMMON, 

Board of Belief of Borongh of Norwalk for 1883. 

fail for Uu Bust! 

Easter Cards! 
We have opened a full line oi Prang's 

Illuminated' Easter Cards. 

in 
ANI> 

<tCCa week iu yc 

' Bicb in Execotion, 
Surpassing all others. Also, a large 

variety of . 

IMPORTED CARDS. 
^ 4 g New Styles of • 

BIRTHDAY CARDS, 
' " " at all prices. 

Gazette Office, 
W O R  

BM Enaielei Card Board, 
Carmine and Blue foi Fancv rifMk 

/ 1 * 

A. B. BYINGTON A CO. 

L J. CURTIS' 
Main Street, 

Is where you can get the 

BEST STOVE 
OR 

a.? 

R A N G E  
1 ! 

' ' i. • FOB THE| 3^ ' 

Least Money. 
{ALSO, 

WOOD, TIN, AND GUSS WARE, 
CHIN A & CROCKERY, 

HANGING LAMPS, 

. Table and Pocfot Cutlery, 
Silver Plated Ware. 

Agent for the 

Monitor Oil Stoves. 

Tin Roofing and Repairing 

done at short notice. P | 
lL ̂»-

iFust Opened 
The Finest Line of 

-HOSIERY-
Ever in town, especially in FINE 

GRADES^ „The. Best 

50c., 75c. ni $1.00 CORSETS 
Ever offered to the public. 

Full line ot Ladies', Misses', and 
Children's 

Waterproofs, 

HABBDBfiS! HAIBOBGS!! 
GIN SHAMS & SEEBSUCKERS? 

FULL LINE OF GOODS. 

LOW PRIpES. 

Domestic Paper Fashions, 

t New Buttons. , 
COME AND SEE. 

T3DRMS OAa»H. 

J.F.  BENNETT, 
NORWALK, CONN. 

BUY YOUR , 

Christmas Presents 
. -AT- • -

SPENCER'S 
Jewelry Store, 

Where you will find a large assortment of 

Rich 'Jewelry and Precio.us Stones, 
Fine Gold Watches and Chain s, 

. . French Clocks & Bronzes, 
R o g e r s' Statnary, , 

Soldid Silver & 
' : .•.-••• •* • Plated Ware 
Faience Yases and Lamps, Musical 

Instruments, Opera Glasses, 
&c. Also, the celebrated 

Rock Crystal Spectcales and Eye 
Glasses, 

In Gold and other Frames. 

Wo. 3 Main Street, Norwalk, Ct, 

, ^ » Notice. 
rHB subscriber would annonnce that he has 

disposed ol his well knewn Livery stable 
and equipments to his son Horace L. Dane, who 
will hereafter run the C3tab'ishment himsell. 

Grateful and tbanklul for the long continued 
patronage bestowec npon him by the public, the 
subscriber would request a continuance oi the 
art me to hisaucceseor, feeling confident that he 
will merit alddeserve the coaBdence-of the pub
lic generally. 

WILLIAM E. DAN N. 
Norwalk, Oct. 4th, 1881. 

Dr.PITOH'S 

For Boys. 
TH* Fifteenth Tear will commence Sep

tember &th, 1881. Pupils received st 
any age over six. Voi^e Ladies arealsoadmitted 
to the Day Department; both in the Primary and 
Advanced Course. Sessions arranged, to accom
modate pupils wishing to commute on the cars. 

.Penmanship and Bookkeeping, a specialty, 
taught by teachers ol large experi nee. Free 
Hand DrawiDg and Painting also taught. Young 
Ladies mid Gentlemen fitted Jor College. 

Circulars and references will be lurnished on 
application to the Principal. 

Dk. J.U.FI CCH Norwalk, Conn. 

NORWALK LATIN SCHOOL, 
Belden Ave. near West Avenue. 

MALE DEPA RTJIENT at 8:30 a. m., (limited to 
25 pupils.) Terms §40 per year; extra stnd-

! ies—Latin, Greek, German, and Higher Mathe-
! matics, S7.EU eacli per year. _ 

FEMALE DEPARTMENT at 9:00 a.m. Term* 
I $40 per year without extras. Special terms lor 
' boarders and young children on application, 

Third Year, Second Quarter, Novem
ber 15, 1881. 

ALEXANDER JOHNSTON, A. M., Principal. 

"WILBOR'S COMPOUND OF < 

PURE COD LIVER 
OIL AND LIME. 

To the Consumptive— Letthoiewho 
Jang ish under the latal severity of our climate 
through any pulmonary complaint, or even those 
who are in decided Consumption, by no 'means 
despair. There isa sale and sure remedy at Jiand 
and one easily tried. " Wilbor's Compound of 
Cod Liver Oil and Lime," wi'hout possessing tbe 
very nauseating flavor ot the Oil as heretolore 
used Is endowed by the Phosphate ot Lime Willi 
a lieaiing property which lenders <he Oil doubly 
dfficatiotis. Remarkable testimonials of its efli-. 
cacy caH be shown. Sold by A. IJ. WILBOK 
Chemist, Boston,and all druggists. 2tl0 

KOIt SALE. Twenty-five pounds of 
Southport Red Globe Onion Seed. 
4t*7 LEWIS D. KEELER, Norlh Wilton, 

Banking Dep't of Y§Je Business College, 
New Ha ên, Oonn. 

Bihar-

;F 

I : ' .  

f 

The Gopds on my 
5c. counter reduced 
to 4 cts. All those 
on the 10c. counter 
put at 8 cts. Also 
ther goods at spec

ial prices. For a few 
days these prices 
willcontinue. Gome 
soon and get the 
bargains offered. 

EJLLockwood 
B .  S .  B L A S C E R ,  

Has removed to Lockwood'i Building, WallStree 
foot of Alain, which has been refitted and furn

ished with a choices tock ot 

Groceries, Crockery, Glass, &c. 
He give* his personal attention to hisbusines 

and invites public patronage. 

'Youne Wen Uy ft Xhorou^li and Practical course <>i Commercial 
Training1 are prepared for all Business Pursuits and EVEltY DEPARTMENT OF MER
CANTILE LIFE. An able corps of Tcaehers and Assistant# in the various departments. 

' • SPACIOUS AND ELEGANT HALLS AND COUNTING ROOMS 
v • _ • . 

For Instruction in Banking, Insurance, Railroading', Steamboating, Manufacturing, General 
Merchandising, Brokerage, Exchange, &e. Call or send for Catalogue giving full particulars, 
address 

. II. C. LOVERIDGE, New Haven, Conn. 

COAL! 
AT 

Raymond Bros 
South Norwak. 

Free Reading Room. 
THIS is a comfortable room fitted up for the 

benefit of the pnbliis generally, situated on 
east side of South Main Street, over Hood's Jew
elry Store, Clark and Lane's Block, nearly oppo
site RaUroaa Depot, South Norwalk, Ut. It is 
open from 9a.m., to 9:43p. m. The room is well 
lighted, warm and comfortable. It is supplied 
with four dailies, two weeklies, and several 
monthly papers and journals, beside a number of 
instructive and interesting books. 

COFFEE ROOM. 
There is a Coffee Room on the same floor and a 

lady in attendance from 9 a. m-, to 9:45 p. m., to 
serve HOME MADE articles mentioned below, 
at the fol lowing prices: 
1 Cup ofCoffee, with crackes, - - Scents 
1 Cup of Tea, with Crackers, - 5 " 
Cocoa - • - - 5 •' 
Brown Bread and Butter, - . - 5 " 
Sandwich, • - - - 5 " 
C a k e ,  . . . .  -  5  
Doughnuts, - - - 5 " 
Piece of tie. . '• ! 5 " 
Crullers, - 5 " 
Ham, - « 10 " 
Fork and Beans, with bread and butter 10 " 
Stewed Oysters, • 16 " 

European Tickets 

AT THE 

GAZETTE OFFICE, 
BT THE BENOWKBJD 

Guion line of Steamers. 
Choice of either the Abyssinia, Arlzonia.lKeva-

da. Wisconsin, or Wyoming. Will 6ell you at 
•same rate as charged in New York ulty' 

111 flr,u*ut burnished free, with lull instructions 
FI l|'or conducting the most profitable business 
J Ilia y one can eagage in. The business is so 
•MJeasy to learn, and: our instructions are so 
simple and plain, that any one can make great 
profits from the very start. No one can fail who 
•^willing to work. Women are as successful as 
men. Boys and girls can earn large sums. Many 
have made at the business over one hnndred dol
lars in a single week. Nothing like it ever known 
before. All who engage are surprised at the ease 
and rapidity with which they are able to make 
money. You can engage in this business during 
your spare time at great profit. You do not have 
to inv st capital in it. We take all the risk. 
These who need ready money should write to us 
at once All fnrnisli.-"it»3e Aildreat/lRUii A Co., 
Augusta, Maine. • • 

Heat tlieBemana! 
A very krge line of the latest and 

best designs in 

ADVERTISING CARDS 
can be found at the 

Gazette Office. 
The choicest designs of the rjiif-

adelj-hia, Boston and New York pub
lishers furnishdR at very low r^t^. 
'Hie assortment embraces good 
signs in black and colored inkts al
low prices, as well as the. more cost
ly and brilliantly illuminated Ciiro-
mo Cards. Something for every
body. Prices according to quality. 
Don't give orderB to drummers and 
have your cards spoiled in printing 
but "support your own," and thus 
eneotirgo hbmte industry. , 
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Tuesday* March 14, 1*882. 

The Emergency Drill. 
® r : ; ;  

Sometimes to. tuo long' winter evenings, 
Henry Brace amused himself making out 
lists of lonely people, and his own name 
always stood at the head. He agreed that 
Robinson Crusoe had a hard.time, but Robin
son Crusoe could remember when he had as 
much company as he wanted, and Henry 

V could hot. The Man in the Iron Mask was 
solitary.cnough, but how about the time bc-

u is fore he wore it ? As for St. Simeon Sty lite?, 
Henry"would not put him on the list at all, 
h-cau^c, even if he did choose to live on the 

Q; vp $ # high pHlar, he always had a crowd 
' gipingup' at "bim. Henry's grievance was 

one he shared with, Adam; he had never had 
' fa boy to play with hira. »® 

His father was the keeper of a light-house 
on the northern coast of England. The Jight-

•> * house stood oil a rock two miles out to sea, 
but Henry lived with his mother and little 
sister in a cottace on the mainland.. There 

' was not another house within sight, and not 
a boy within a day's travel. Men used to 
come up the coast shooting and fishing, and 
although Henry had seen him on vessels, he 
had never had a good, honest hour's play or 
talk with a boy in all his life. 

There was another odd thing about the 
life here. At all light-houses in these times 

, there are two or three men, so if one gets 
sick there will be some one to take his place. 
But Mr. Bruce had never had an assistant, 

q Everything had ^alway's gone on right, and 
so the government had never realized that 
he was alone, and he never spoke of it be
cause he was afraid that he would be paid 
less if he had a man to help hiin. He ex
pected Henry to take the place of assistant as 
soon as be was old enough. In the mean
time to cducate the boy for possible contact 

! with the world, he used to put him through 
3 . whfit lie called "The Emergency Drill." 

This related to different' matters, but it al
ways began in the same way. The first 
question was: "What is the matter ?" The 
second: "What first?" Then, J'Do 1 need 
help?" and if the answer to this was "yes," 
then: "Where shall I get it?" Henry be
came so used to these questions that he put 
them to himself on many occasions, and ho 
often amused himself playing he was a gen
eral on the battle-field', or a king out hunting, 
and he imagined all sorts of troubles when th 
"Drill" was of use. 

One morning a fishing boat came in bound 
to the nearest town, and Mrs. Bruce asked 
the men to take her along to buy yarn for 
the children's stockings. They agreed, but 
told her she would have to walk back, but 
she was willing to do this, although the dis
tance was twelve miles, because, as'she said, 
if they did not take her she would hereto 
walk both ways. 

Everything went on very well until near 
sunset when the sky began to cleud, and 
little Lucy became cross and sleepy and 
cried for her mother. Henry gave her 
bread and milk, but still she fretted. She 

• did not want to pl|^, and sbe would not go 

to sleep, ! 
T • , „ 

"My goodness!" be cried. "I wish all 
babies were^rown up! I would rather hunt 
"lions than 'take care of you?' He then 
picked her up and carried her to the door. 
"Now,''he said, "we will watch for mam

ma." 
The rocks stood up again3t a gray and 

heavy sky. The wind had begun to moan, 
and the. birds flew screaming over the water. 
There was not,a sign of their mother coming 
on the beach, and Henry felt more lonely 
than ever. He looked over to the light-house 
and wished his father would light it up, and 
it scemqd to him that sunset, the time for 
lighting^ must surely have come. Suddenly 
a little flag appeared in the lantern. Henry 
sprang to his feet. 

"What is the matter?" he exclaimed in 
real earnest. 

"I don't know," was his reply. 
"What first ?" 
"To go to the light-house." 
But he was mistaken. The first thing be 

had to do was to dispose of Lucy. • He could 
not take her; he could not leave her. 

"If you were only a horse," he hurriedly 
cried, "1 could put you in the stable. If you 
were a co w I'd tie you to the stake ; but what 
rein. I do with a baby ?" 

"Lucy can go,"; said the child. 
"Jso, she can't," he answered. And then 

he looked out again, but his mother was net 
yet in sight, and the red flag which meant 
"Come at once," still shook and beckoned to 
him 

He tied Lucy into her little chair with an 
«pron, and wrote a note to his mother: 

"BEAT. MOTHER father wanted me right 
away and the lamp is not lit and it is after 
sunset and I hope Lucy won't get into any 
trouble. Tour son 

HEXRY BRUCE. 

He put. this note in front of the lamp acd 
hurried off-

A boat was always kept ready, and Henry 
sprang into it and rowed off with energy. 
It was dark, however, when lie reached the 
light house, and the rain had begun to fall 
He tied his boat to the little pier and ran to 
the tower. Hi- opined a small heavy bronze 
door and cnteicd a large, always dimly-light-
edroom, in which was stored coal and wopd, 
oil-fort ha lamp and fresh water ;from the 
mainland. 

The staifi^iireTi: this ,100111 aud Henry 
ran up.. Tli^felmnbove was the kitchen, 
over that was the bed-room, and from this a 
ladder led to.-lhe'lautern. Henry called but 
there was no answer. He went up into the 
lantern. All was dark and silent. He spoke 
again and again bill still all was silent. Then 
lie hearii a groan, and he rushed down the 
ladder, got the keeper's hand-lamp and ran 
back. His father lay on the floor ; his eyes 
were closed nnd biood ran from his temple. 
It was plain that he bad fallen and hurt him
self. 

Henry began to cry. He did not know 
what to do,and tlie "Emergency Drill" didn't 

- occur to him. Then he remembered that ^ 
ought to stop the flow of blood, and taking 
his father's handkerchief from his pocket he 
tied up the wound. Still his father neither 
spoke nor moved. Then he cried again. 
And then be thought of his mother. She 
must by this lime be at 1iome. and without 
hesitation he rushed off again, but this time 
to thr;boat. It took but a moment to untie 
it and sprang in aad be wae oil. 

The rain fell heavily, the waves dashed on 
the rocks, aud Henry looking up saw the dim 
outline of the light-house. He stopped row
ing. His heart gave agrcat jump,and before 
his eyes seemed to flash the "charge to keep
ers'' hung up in the light-house : -

"You arc to light the lamps every evening 
at sunscttiog and keep them burning bright 
and clear uiitii sunrising." 

His father's faithfulness, the great impor
tance of ligh'ting up, rnshed into Henry's 
mind, uud again he involuntarily repeated his 
"Emergency Drill." 
• "What is'lbc matter?" 

"The lamps are not lighted.'' 
"What first ?" c'-n-
"To light them." 
He turned his boat and rowed back a few 

rods. But was it. first? It could not be! 
He must take his mother over. His father 
would die for waut of help. As he paused, 
trembling, anxious, irresolute, he remem
bered how "I'tcn his father had said that no 
wreck should ever he hi3 fault, and it was a 
terrible njgl»^i|\ .• ---s ; '• 

Henry.Usew'-what his iaitke'r' would say, 
and he at once rowed dircctly back. He re
turned to the house, stumbling up the dark 
stairs, got the lamp again and ran up into 
the lantern. It took him^but a moment to 
light the lamp?, and the glow spread out on 
the sea, and aroused by the glare his father 
opened his eyes. 

"The lamps," he said. • -• 
"I have lighted them," Henry replied; 

"and now I am going for mother." 
"Stay!" was the answer, and his father, 

closed his eyes agajo. 
Henry hesitated, but he sat down in the 

hard chair in which liis father spent eacli 
night watching. He knew what his father 
meant. The lights would go out and needed 
care all r.ight. 

And so Henry sat there. The wind howl
ed ; the house shook and swayed; the sea-
birds dashed against the glass: the rain beat 
on the roof, and all sorts of wild sounds 
seemed to be in the air. Sometimes he got 
up and bathed his father's head with water. 
'He brought a pillow. He talked to him, but 
had no answer but a moan, yet he never 
cried, and he" never ceased to keep the lights 
burning "bright and clear." 

It seemed to him nearly morning when he 
heard pounding at the light-house door. He 
knew it was some one seeking shelter, and be 
went .down and opened it. There stood a 
man and a boy and—his rupther. 

Henry cried then! And he laughed and 
he clung around her neck, and he poured out 
that his father was hurt and he had kept the 
lights burning, atidhe had toleave Lucy .and 
all of it in one breath. . . ? 

"But," said his mother, pushing back her 
wet hair, "I do not understand. Where is 
your father ? Where is Lucy ?" 

"He is up stairs. I left a note for you by 
the lamp." 

"But I have not been home," exclaimed 
his mother. "I have been all night on the 
sea. Our friends here told me they would 
give me passage back, so I waited. It became 
dark so early, and we were dashed on the 
rocks and our mast broken. We had no idea 
where we were, and we could not see the 
light-house. Then all at once it blazed up, 
and all night, this fearful njght, we have 
struggled toward it." » 

And so it was his mother that Henry saved 
when he decided that his father would hold 
his duty dearer than his life, and turning 
back took his place and kept the signal lights 
burning. 

How happy they all were that night after 
the keeper was carried down stairs and came 
to his senses, and told how he fell and only 
had power to put out the flag-. The only 
thing that troubled Mrs. Bruce was the 
thought of Lucy tied in her chair. When 
Mr. Brucc recovered he asked for an assis
tant, and when the man came behold he 
brought his son, a year younger than Henry, 
and Henry felt as if he had got his "Man 
Friday." LOUISE STOCKTON.3 

—Our Continent. 

TEMPERANCE. 

Itev. Washington Gladden has an article 
in the Century, based upon painstaking sta
tistics—from which it appears that divorce is 
alarmingly increasing in nearly all the states; 
and that in the Protestant population of four 
New England States divorces have attained 
such enormous proportions as these : In Mas
sachusetts they 6tand as one to every fifteen 
marriages; in Vermont, as one to-thirteen; 
in Ebode Island, as one to nine • and in Con
necticut as one to eight/ Three of the causes' 
given are rash marriages,the growing laxness 
of divorce laws, and the assiduity with 
which the new theories of woman's rights 
are promulgated—the fact being well known 
that looseness in the marriage relation -is a 
never-failing attendant upon these theories. 
—Religious Herald. 

The old town of Pueblo, Colorado,_ has 
almost disappeared before the advance of 
civilization. Relics of the extinct cavoi 
dwellers and mine-workers are found from 
time to time, which show that they were 
much farther advanced in civilization than 
the red Indian who came after they had dis
appeared from the earth, without leaving a 
clew as to who they were, where they came 
from or where they went. Week before 
last a hatchet was found in an old deserted 
mine near Socouro, "apparently of pure sil
ver, in shape -somewhat resembling the old 
English hatchet, but more clumsy. Down 
the Grand river to the west for two hundred 
miles, south all the way into New Mexico, 
through the isthmus and South America to 
the Straits of Magellan, axes, hatchets, 
mauls, spear-heads and knives of copper 
have "been found at various times in large 
numbers. ______________ 

In 1836 a barefooted boy was walking along 
the Delaware and Hudson Canal on his way 
to Port Jervis. A boat came along, and he 
was asked to jump on board. On the boat 
was a boy about eleven years old, nearly the 
same age as the one from tlie towpath. The 
boy who was on the boat at first went with 
his family to Cardondale, the centre of the 
Lackawanna coal field, and .worked a mule-
driver in the mines.' The first boy went to 
work on the canal at Honesdale. Both boys 
kept up their acquaintance, and both worked 
hard, £ach for the company that employed 
him. The boy from the towpath is now Col 
F. Young, General Mai%er of the Delaware 
and Hudson Canal Company, and President 
of the Albany and Susquehanna Railroad. 
The boy from the mines is now Thomas 
Dickson, President of the Delaware and Hud
son Canal Company. 

Oontrlbutedby'Ladles ot Nor walk Temp.tlnlOB. 

Tlie Pledge of "Abstinence." 

BY JOHN 

Tune "The Sword of junker Hill. 

• The old man rose in Temp'rance Hall— 
His eyes was bright and clear; ^ , 

He brushed aside his snowy locks, y|| ;l 
And spoke in words sincere; '/> \ 

"I'm threescore years and ten," he saiu, 
"And soon must journey hence; 

But ere I go, I wish to show 
My faith in abstinence. 

"Long years ago I learned to taste ^ 
The draught that fashi'oa planned 

And loved to drain the tempting cup 
That came from beauty's hand. 

And thus, in youth, I wove the web 
Thai hound my better sense, 

And made me hate and deprecate 
The pledge of abstinence. §? ^ 

ft 

The venerable Thurlow Weed is out agiin 
on his favorite subject, civil service reform. 
He says: 

No political sentiment has been more 
vehemently or "more generally denounced 
than that "to the victors belong the spoils." 
This sentiment With proper limitations and in 
the sense understood and intended by Gov
ernor Marcy, has rny hearty approval. With
out being avowed, it has been acted upon by 
the whig and repub'ibiu parties for half a 
century. Every »nt'- lemocratic President, 
with one exception,and every anti-democratic 
governor of this state, have rewarded their 
political friends- with their share of the 
"spoils"- of victory. I make this broad 
statement understandingly. The exception 
was John Quincy Adams, in whose support 
during a long and exciting canvass, time and 
money were freely expended, and in -many 
prominent instances leading and influential 
politicians sacrificed their party obligations 
and interests to what they deemed a duty to 
their country. But Mr. Adams when elected 
declared himself independent, proving him-, 
self, though the name had not ,then been in
vented, "a civil service reformer." Mr. 
Adams persistently refused to punish his 
enemies or reward his friends. In 1828 he 
was & candidate for re-election, but having 
turned his back upon the friends who elected 
hira in 183i), be encountered that fate await^ ' 
auy administration which disposes of its pat-™ 
ronace by competitive examination irrespec 
tive of party. 

"At thirty, I could never wait -
For beauty to invite; 

But, with a chosen few, would drink 
At morning, noon or nighty 

With jest and joke we'd spend our firne, 
Spurred on by thirst intense, 

And sing, and shout, and rudely scout 
The pledge of abstinence. 

"At forty, I had sunk so low, 
And such a drunkard grown, 

I sought no more companionship, 
But quaffed my dram alone. 1 

Down, down I went, ray years misspent 
In base improvidence— 

Too weak to mend, to blind too seek 
The pledge of abstinence. t j 

"At lastt infirm, and sick, and poor, 
I stood on ruin's edge; 

'Twas then a kindly brother came 
And proffered me the pledge !• 

The heavens cleared, the sun appeared; 
I saw deliverance. 

By grace inclined, that night I signed 
The pledge of abstinence.; * 1, 

"For thirty years I've kept my faith, 
And hale and hearty yet; 

And what I owe to that wise act 
I never shall forget. » 

My heart I raise to God in praise 
For his kind providence # 

That did incline my heart to sign 
The pledge of abstinence." 

A gentleman who was inspecting a house 
in the most fashionable part of Austin com
plained that the location was too dull a'nn 
lonesome—that there was.no life. " It'may 
seem a little dull now," responded thejowner 
of the house, " but you wait till the first of 
the month, when the grocers and butchers 
are trying to collect their bills," and you'willj 
think (here is a fair'or a circus but in ibis 
part of j tlie town. I know It Is littler dull 
during the day. That's the wayit is in all 
fashionable localities: but Just wait till about 
twelve o'clock at night, when these high-
toned roosters come home drunk, and pound 
on their front doors and whoop.—Texas 
Siftings, 

David Dudley Field doesn't like tobacco. 
Entering a committee room the other day he 
found a reporter smoking. "Young man," 
said be, "throw away that cigar; smoke is 
offensive to me. I'd just assoon a man would 
spit in my face, as to smoke where I ami"— 
Exchange. ' 

The Baptist Weekly relates this little story: 
" Tommy was a rogue whom his mother had 
hard work tomanage._ Their house in the. 
country was raised a "few . feet from the 
ground, and Tommy," to escapc well-de
served whipping, ran from bis mother and 
crept under the house. Presently the father 
came home, and, hearing where the boy had 
taken refuge, crept under to bring; hiq^ out. 
As he approached on his hands atid^knees 
Tommy asked, • Is she after you, tdo ?'" 

—  —  *  " •  :  .  

The ingenious editor of the Stamford Her
ald has recently invented a new and amusing 
game, called the '* Printer's Delight." It is 
played as follows: Take a sheet of paper and 
fold it carefullyaround a bank note sufficient 
to pay up all arrears and a year in advance, 
and mail it to the publisher of this paper. 
We have a large number of subscribers on 
our list who should take a hand in this new 
game, and we hope they will do so without 
waiting for another invitation. 

Here are two pictures which presents two 
different sides of the work of a Sunday-
school missionary. The first is from the pen 
of a missionary of the American Sunday-
School Union in North Carolina. He writs?; 
"Happiest of Christian workers ought the 
missionary of the American Sunday-School 
Union to be! Here, for instance, is'my 
Evergreen Hill Union Sunday-school,marked 
attention by the people to the gospel, and a 
gracious revival season. One effort, made a 
few weeks ago, to establish a Sunday-school 
in his log-cabin at the base of Jump-off-
Mountain, have been greatly blessed, ^jd 
now it is a centre of gracious influences." 
The other picture comes from a missionary 
of the same society in the Indian Territory. 
He says: "On my last trip, the first night 
out, I lost my*way in the woods, and slept 
under the open sky,—wolves howling and 
wild-cats screaming around. But I organized 
one Sunday-school in a settlement 'of whites 
and half-breeds, and another, the next day, 
in a negro settlement, where I slept on the 
floor of a negro cabin, and ate at the table of 
those who had been slaves. Next I started 
a Sunday-school among whites, half-breeds, 
and full-blood Cherokees. Returning,walked 
through a drenching, raiu, mud and water 
ankle-deep; then paddled in a canoe over a 
furious swollen river, full of driftwood, and 
then slept in an Indjau cabin ; and oh Sunday 
started a Sunday-school 'in an English-
speaking settlement." * 

—Sunday-School Times. 

CATARRH CURED, health aud sweet 
breath secured by Sbiloh's Catarrh Remedy, 
Price 50 cents. Nasal injector free. Mon-
son Hoyt, agent. tf 

J. C. Rawn, superintendent of the West
ern and Springfield divisions of the New York 
& New England Road, has resigned. 

Patients do more for doctors than doctors 
can do for patients. The patients enable 
the doctors to live.—N. 0. Picayune. 

Tiie buoy southwest of Stratford light and 
one half southwest of Stratford shoals, has 
become displaced, and is now located where 
there is but nine feet of water. 

A writer in the March Agriculturist asks: 
" What is Wind ? " He has evidently never 
listened to a congressional debate on civil 
service reform.—Nor. HeraM. 

Italians emigrate from Italy to the United 
States with the fixed idea of making a for
tune by picking up gold in tb^streets. Ar
rived, they sweep the streets for it. 

Singular that so many charming women arc 
willing to yield the palm of beauty to great, 
ugly-looking fellows with no attraction out
side of their pocketbooks.—Boston Tran
script. 

The New York Sun remarks that if there 
is any millionaire who wants to erect a 
monument to somebody, there is a fine 
opportunity at the grave of General Israel 
Putnam, in the Connecticut town of. Brook
lyn. ' -

Iliram Bleim, a resident of Hickorytown, 
Montgomery County, Penn., is the father of 
twenty-two daughters, and two sons, .The 
daughters are all married, and, with few ex
ceptions. are mothers. The other evening all 
the twenty-four children and the grand-chil
dren organized themselves into a surprise 
party and paid the old gentleman a visit. 

• •—.#.—«» 
SHILOH'S VITALIZER is what you need 

for Consumption, Loss of . Appetite, Dizzi
ness and all symptoms of Dyspepsia. Price 
50 and 75 cants per bottle. Monson Hoyt, 
agent. tf 

To the "Unknown Friend" who supports 
him, a missionary of the American Sunday-
school Union in Virginia reports his first 
year's work 4kere. He organized 25 new 
schools; visited and aided 25 other schools, 
some of them a number of times; organized 
threo county Sunday-school associations aqd 
five Sunday-school conventions; delivered 51 
sermons and 6G addresses; visited 398 famil
ies; distributed 409 bibles and testaments, 
and $420 in Sunday-school book!, pipers, 
etc. ($285 by said, $140 by gift; assisted in 
several protracted meetings,where 50 persons 
professed couversion; and did not miss a 
single appointment. 

—— 
A Frightened Bear. 

A bear undert 00k to break into the house 
of a Wisconsin man one night while the man 
was out. The man's wife heard the bear, 
and, in the darkness, thought it was her 
husband coming home late. Wben the bear 
got away be didn't stop running until he got 
nine miles, and you couldn't coax him to go 
withina thousand miles of that wema nagain 
And yet if she'd known it was a bear and not 
her husband, she would probably have faint 
ed and been devoured, and the old man is 
awful sorry it didn't happen that way.— 
—Exchange. 

-
Probably the largest cow in the world is 

owned by Martin S. Stakes, of Grayville, 
White county, 111. She is 7 year# old and 
weighs 3,000 pounds, 17£ hands high, 10^ 
feet long from the cudf of her nose to the 
buttock, 17£ feet from the nose to the end 
of the tail, 8 feet 9 inches around the girth, 
26 inches around the forearm and 81 inches 
across the hips. She has been exhibited in 
four states—Illinois, Indiana, Missouri and 
Tennessee.. She is a white and red, mostly 
tho latter, well formed, and a perfect beauty. 

PEERLESS, by name! Peerless'asa remedy 
for that crying evil, Werms. Use no other, 
for there is nothing can equal The Peerless 
Worm Specific. Only 25 and 50 cents. H. 
S. Betts, agent. 

lliddletown mourns the untimely death of 
a double headed calf. 

?fcKC 

"• \ THE 

hWRLL"--1 

A STORY OF THE 

FAE SOUTH-WEST. 

r wr 

•NED ]^XKTLINE,k 

Is ready to-day in No. 17 of ' 

THE :W 

New York Weekly. 

MERCILESS BEN, 

VT Tlie Hair-Lifter, 

Is a constant succession of wild and strange 
adventures in the far South-west, descriptive 
of seonory and character nowhere" else to be 
found, and vilLbo published in No. 17 of the. 

New 

n BEADY TO-DAY. ® W 

Captain Jack, 

, The Poet Scout, 
holds n, prominent nnd well-deserved place in 
t he story, 
Tho Terrorof tlie Apacho 

'tribo-, • he yet lives, eovered with wounds, a 
mark of their hato toward tho 

.. ponqneroi' of "Victoria. 

Tho story in No. 17 of tho 

New York Weekly, 

is ready TO-DAY. and for sale everywhere. 

Be wide-awake for 

MEKCILESS BEN,-
the man Who liever » 1 

Spared a Foe, or Wronged a Friend. 
Without exception, it leads the race in the 

Hold of fl'-tion. 

r̂ i Val.TI?E i 

New York Weekly 

Is for sale bv every Nows Agent throughout 
tfio WORLD. . ' 

-i "? 
m i. Ti 

1 year, 3 copies (post
age free) 85.00 

1 year, 4 copies $10.00 
1 j-oar;8 copies $20.00 

FRAZER'S 

AXLE GREASE 
Best in the world. Get the genuine. Every 

package has our trade-mark and is marked 
Frazer's. SOLD EVERYWHERE. 

FOR FINISHING WALLS AND CEILINGS. 
Is the most dnrable and economical material 
known.. it is a valuable discovery,and is rapidly 

Superseding Kalsomime aud otfrer wall limsh. 
Manufactured in a~beautiiul lints..and can be ap
plied by any one. 11 not lor eahs in your neighbor 
hood,send to AVE KILL PAINT CO., 19 Federal 
8 BostoniMaas.for sample card and testimonial. 

Tli# " Practical" Difference Be
tween Poetry and Philosophy. 
It sounds Very poetic to say " man's inhu

manity to man inakes's countless' thousands 
mourn," but why not apply the principle to 
the more practiced side of the subject, and 
render the quotation thus:—"Swayne'sOint
ment on'account of stopping the itching 
caused by -the Piles, has msde countless 
thousands well and happy." There would 
be sound logic in this but poets are sever 
cheerful, are tbfey ? , Mil 

3 iloiftlis (Dosfatiefr^) 

4 Months !.!.....i$1.00 
.1 year, I copy.. .$3.00 

Any person "seniliujr $20 for a club of Eight, 
will he entitled t.- ' .Xinth Copy free. Getters 
lip of clubs can :;ucnv:u-il atld Single Copies at 
Jf-J.50 caclt. • 

Specimen copies can lie seen at 
office, <lriig store and n 
the Union. All letter 
to 

STREET & SMiTH, Proprietors, 
25, 27, 29 & 31 Rose st. *• 

P.O. Box 2734-. N. Y* 

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS. 

H A T C H & F O  O T E y  

No. 12 WALL SIREET)NEW XORK, 
MEMBERS N.Y. STOCK EXGHANBE, 

ouy and: sell Mocfcn, Bond* and Gov* 
eminent *iecuriticsi9 and make advances on 
same if require#* Four percent. Interest 
allowed on deposits. subject to'check at sight* 

A L A B A S T I N E  

IF 1MJ IDT 1 GOOD Fill 
OR A 

Pleasant Village Home, 
OR LARGE TRACT FOR COLONY 
In a Northern Commnnity, ll tteen miles from the-1 

Capital®i the United States, address; for inlorma-
tion, 
O* Ei HINE, Vicuna, Fairfax Co.,Va. 

$777 
A. TEAR and expenses to agents. 

Outiit free AriUrcss 
P.O.VIOKEKlf,Augusta, Me 

DIVORCHP cheaply, without publicity—dc-
sertion,tiTSn-Bupport,in temperance—lor par-

tiea in any state. Advice and circulars for stamp. 
Address COPMHELLOB BKOW.N,887 iiroadway.N.l 
TO ADVERTISERS Lowest rates 
I in lOtH) good newspapers sent 
GEO. P. KG WELL. & CO., 10 S] 

Lowest rates for advertising 
free. Address 

spruae St.. N-. V 

"W.. .*-• • J,'. 

SneceisorB to BlfRR KNAPP, 

Lumber: Yard 

. IIj • 

PLANING MILL, 

j MANUFAOTIJJIER8 OF 
I 
} 

t 5. Sashes, 
• si. Jb. 5/ : U-':-

Doors, 

Blinds, v 

Mouldings, 

Window Frames, 

?i J-

3-,. •VWC. 

m A REUVBLE REMEDY 
' won ALL 

* DISEASES OP THE 
SKFN, 

SUCH «a TETTERS, 
PIMPLES, SORES, 

BLOTCHES, 
RASH, 

TRYSIPELAT, 
RINGWORM, 

BAROERV 
ITCH, 

REDNESS O» 
NOSE 

fSsv.:' r 
S60THINQ 

in HEALIMQ 
POWER OF 

SWAYNES 

OINTMENT. 
ON ACCOUNT or AI-

'=£/ LAYING THE INTENSE 
ITCHING AND INSURING 
SWECT REPOSE, IT IS 

KNOWN BY MANY Aft 
THE GREAT CURE 

FOR ITCHING PILES. 
DR. SWAYNE A SON, 

PHI LA. 
AND 

FACE, 
BURNS, 
CUTS 

SCALDS 

•OLO 
BY ALL 

DRUGGISTS. 

Howard S. Betts, 

Pharmacist, 

Purte -13 r u«s • 

Prescriptions a Specialty. 
Ml 

Toilet and Fancy Articles, 

AT— 

MOTS' 
X'orwallx., Cortn, 

XUiiOu CaliU lAilvj Alblv/JUoj 

jgi -AT- " J|f 

Mm DRUG- STORE, 

r, 

LADIES' FINE SHOES ^ 

In all Widths and Styles. 

Men's Fine Hand-Sewed Boots and 
Shoes, 

Ot our own make, warrar ted to fit and wear well. 

Heavy Boots and Rubber Goods 
Of every description. 

Men's Heavy Boots $2.00 upwards 
" Calf " 2.00 

T.adies' Cloth Top Button.. 1 .OO " 
«' Kid " .. 1.00 " 
" Slippers 25 

Trunks, Traveling Bags, Lecher 
and Findings. 

y {• Bcyalrfnc Promptly Done, i; . 

ESugene Fanolier, 
17 MAIN STREET, NORWALK, CONN 

Packing Boxes, &c. 

Mill & Office loot of Marshall St., 

• /  e -  3 ! . •  ' j  

So. KTorwalk.1 Ooxm. 

FOR SALIE.—-Twenty.five pounds of 
Soathnort Red Gj6be Onion Setd. 
4t*7 LEWIS D, KBEUBR, WnlKWlhw, 

17 STOP ORGANS. 

PllD DA CP ana Oct. Oonpler 4 Sets 
OUD'DAOO Keeds, $83.00. 

PIANOS $125 and upwards sent on trial. Cat
alogue FKBE. Address 

DANIEL F. BEATTY, Washington, N.J. 

B  E  A T T  Y ' S  

CHURCH ORCANSi 

CI1UUCIS, CHAPEL AND PARLOR. 

8EATTY PIANOFORTES 

GRAND; SQUARE AMD UFKSGHT. 

Best and Sweetest-Toned Instruments in the 
• World. 

flDPaue $30, $40, $50, to $1,000, 2 to 
UnuAll& 32 SLOIIS. f-IANOS$125 up to 
SI 600. Every Instrnraent lully Warrant
ed. Sent on Triul. Beautilnl Illustrated Cat
alogue. and Steel Plate Engraving tree. 
Those desiring to buy nre requested to visit my 
factory here, and select the iablrumcnt in person. 
Address or call on 

lyl3 

.DANIEL. F. BEATTY, 

Wamhlnston, New Jersey. 

I, A. MEEKER & Co., 
» 

21 Main 8t.,J!fprwalk, Conn., 

YOU WILL FIND 

V -A '*< ' V-'i,.--' - • 

Strictly Pure 
> *"yr . 

> • J  " h ,  r VV •;• w •••' • "• -- ' 

Drugs mid Medicines, 

At Reasonable Prices. 

Prescriptions carefully compounded. 

-If 70U are a maul 
of business,weak-' 

enetl by tho strain of 
your duties avoid 
stimulants and uso 
Hop Bittefs* 

If yon are yonntr ami 
discretion OP dinsipa 
lied or single, ofd or, 
poof health or languish 
xiess, xcly ou H o p I 

Whoever yo«are. 
whenever you feel i 
that your sy*tein ' 
needs cleansing, ton- ] 
in? or stimulating, 
without inloxiculiug, I 
take Hop ' 
Bitters. 

llaro you di/8 pepsia, kidneji 
ovttrinaritcomA 
plaint, disease 
of the afomac/i, 
b o i u e l t ,  b l o o d ,  
liver or newest 
You will i>c 
cured iCjoti use 
Hop Bittsrs 

If you are sim
ply wcaJc and 
Iowspirited,try 
iti It may 
savoyour 
llfe«Ut has: 
saved hun
dreds. 

Fjfyou aroa 
' man of let- — 

terstoiUn£orermL. 
night work, to res« 

~ tore brain nerveand 
I waste, use Hop B« 
IsufTeWnjjfromany In-
Ition; if youaromar-
foulitr.sutrerinj? from 
ng on a bed of sick-

I Bitters. 
Thousands dlo an* 

1 nually fro in some 
„ J form of Kidney 
SS disease that might 

have been pro vented 
81H atimely uso of 

- HopBitters 

D. I. C. 
ta an absolute 
and in;esista-
blo cu re for 
drunkenness, 
uso ot opium, 
tobacco* or 
narcotics. 

Soldbydrug. 
trists. Send for 
Circular. 
HOP MITERS 

KPFG CO., 
Rochester,!?. Y. 
& Toronto,'Out.' 

. ML POTTER 
f tf 

I HAS REMOVED HIS 

MUSIC STORE 
To Opera House Block, in 

Store with A. W. Austin, 

* • Jeweler. 

I 

Excelsior Tickets! 

Milkmen, Restaurants Check, &c. 
These Tickets,or Cheeks, lately introduced, are 

round in form, about the sine oi a silver quarter, 
antl the edges nre completely protectcd'by a brass 
r i n g .  T h e y  a r e  p r i n t e d  o n  o n e  o r  b o t h  B I U ^ B A B  
•tesi/ed, then varnished to protect them from 
water or ilnids. They are very convenient to 
handle, and will last a long time. Milkmen, Sa
loon Keepers and others using checks should ox-
amtne them.^ Also printed to order, the ordinary 
styles of 

Milk Checks,Eestaurant Checks, 
! A. H. BYINGTON & CO., 
| AT THE 

Garotte Job Printing Office. 

CONVEYANCES — 

Freight Cheaper than Ever 

Vr PBOPE^iiEB fcBNE TO 

iO-EI 

The Propeller City of Norwalk 
Willcontinue to make regular trips through the 
winter—lcc permi tti ng— between N orwalk Bridge 
and New York touching at South Norwalk each 
way-to reccive and deliver trelkht. K < w 

Freifcht! received t'rom «,nd ixlqUvered at-the 
freight depot of the Danliury A Norwalk Railroad 
for all stations,alsolhe Hhcpaus Railroad. 

WSpcoi;ilarrangementi;rorlreighltoand trom 
New York can be made with this line 10 percent, 
less than by the railroad. 

Producc sold I roe ol commission and rctnrns 
promptly made lit the highest market rates. 

K9" A.1! persons arc forbid trusting any of the 
employceb oi the boats of this line on account of 
the owners thereof. 

MeeKer's 

X KT 3E8 2 
Schooner JOHN G. PERKY, Capt. Byxbcc, will 
hereafter make regular weekly trips between Nor
walk and New York, stopping at foutb ^orwalk, 
leaving Meeker Brothers' Wharf, N orwalk, every 
Friday night. Freight taken -on board at'Pler 
43 E. rt.,footoMtnl,gci St., New Yofk.on MOlf-
1MY8 and TUESDAYS. 

The Highest Market Rates Paid Tor 
Hay, straw and Farmer's Produce, by 

A. J. MEIiKER Sc BKO. 
Norwalk, April, 18S0. 

mm torn 
ALL SIZES and COLORS, 

N E A T L Y  P R I N T E D  

" AT ;• 

VEHY LOW RATES, 
wiijl 

GAZETTE OFFICE. 

DAN BURY & ^OftWALIi B. B 
SU JLMKR A JSH A N G Ell ES T, 

OommenclD) June 27,1881. 
- aill.1 fBAIN» 

d LeavtNorwalk BridgtforDanbury. 
> • 9 82 a. ih.,Mali. . 

. 2 22 p.m., Accommodation. 
. 4 2»p.ra.,N Y. Express. 

6 01 p. m.,Mail. 
8 07 a. m., Sunday Accommodation. 

Arrive a tNorwalk Bridgi/rom Danbury. 
7 84a. m. Mail. 

r • 8 52 p. m., S. Y. Expyeis. 
.,. 103p.m..Accommodation.,, „ir-

S14 p.m., Mail. * 
9 05 p. m.. Freight. 
9 OU p. m. Sunuay Accommodation. 

uU J L.W.3ANDiFORTfl.3upt, 

REWY1RK, HEW NAVE! ft HARTFORD RAI1R0AD. 
Trains leave So. Norwalk for New York at 121? 

a. m, Washington Ex. via Harlem Kiver;.4 5n ex.; 
5 18 ex.; 5 28, 6 50, G 2I>, 7 15, 7 45 ex.;.9 04 ex ; 9 85, 
1034,11 45 ex. a.m.; 120.2 5tfex.; 4 SO ex.* 5 27 ex.; 
6 29 ex; <j6ft,9 18 p.m. ex. For New Haven, 1 38 
ex ; 6 52,85H. 9 21 ex.; 10 48a.m.. 12 II ex ; 143. 2 11 
ex.; 4 19,ex.; 4 51,5 52,ex.; 6 32 ex.; 9 42,11 01,11 28 
ex.; 1150 ex. p m. 
For Springfield. K.52, ex.9 21, a.m.; 32.11, ex.; 143, 
2 11, t! 82 «x ; 11 01.11 50 p.m Express fan Boston 
via Springfield 9 21 a.m. 12 II, 11 50 p.m. Via New 
London,21 a.m.,2 11,G32, 112b p.m. 

NEW YOISK1 & PHILADELPHIA NEW LIKE 
HOUND BKO UK ROUTE 

FOI1 TRENTON AND PHILADELPHIA . 
. OommencinvNovember 7,1881. ^ 

Leave New York from station U.R.R.ol N.J., 
tool ol Liberty St.,tor Philadelphia. 

Ninth & Green Streets, at 7:4o,9:30,11:15 a.m. 
1:'J0,4, 4:3(1,5:30,7,12 p.m. On Sunday at S:4C a. 
m.!>:30,12 v. m. 

For Third & Berksstreets,at 7:45.ll:15,a.m. 1:80, 
4:30, 5:30, 7, p. m On Sunday at 8:45 a. m.. 

For Trenton, Warrci and Tucker sts., 7:45.9:30, 
ll:i5a.m.,l:30, 4:0U, 4.30, 5:30,7:00,12, p.m. Sun-

Way 8:45,.a.m., 5:30. 12 p. m. 
Return trains IcavePlula lelrhia tor New York: 

From stations Phila % Reading Railroad, 
Ninth A Green Sta., at 7:30,8:30, 3:30, 11, a.m., 1:15 
3:45,5:40,6M5,.!2p. m. Ou Sunday at 8:80a. m„ 
5:30, IS p. m. 

From Third & Berks strceio, 5:15,8:20. 9:15 a.m., 
1,5:25,6:30, ll p. m. On Sunday at 8:15, a. m. 
4:80, p.m. 

From Trer.un,Warren and Tnckcr streets, 1:25, 
u:2ii,8.03,»:C4 10:(i8, lt:!14 a. m. l:r>S 4:25, 6:24, 728, 
p.m. OnSrrday 1:25.9:19i , m 6:14 p.m. 

Tickets forsale at toot o. Libu-tyht ,239,261, 
401, S44,957, 1323 Broadway .and at the prinripal 
hotels; Nos. 2 and 4 Court St, and Annex office, 
•Jewell's Wharf, Brooklyn 

New York Transfer Company (Dodd's Express 
will call I'or and check baggage from hotel or resi
dence to destination 
ALL K >IL LINK TOR LONG BRANCH,OCEAN 
GROVE, ASBUKY PARK. POINT PLEASANT 

And al I Sew Jereey Seaside Resorts. 
Leave foot of Liberty street, N. It.. 5:00, 8.15,am., 

12. rn. 2,3.30, 4. 5,6 i m. 
H. P. BALDWIN, Gen. Pass. Ag?t. , 

C. It. R. of N.J. 

WHO 13 UNACQUAINTCb WITH THE CEOCRAPHY OF THIS COUNTRY, WILL 
SEE BY EXAMINING THI8 MAP, THAT THE 

1^—-J/linneapolia/f ChljjptswaJails yjjStevensToin 
'erriTlan Crr«ra 

•3T«nasha IIT £. 
•7-atorjiW ^5 

rtktnaton Crosie 
" li L 

3£<trJk(& ^hniicqtbc 
KIN 
h£LOCWIMQTON/T^J* C*ntre v 

•fTuJono 

aim SAS C 

Chicago, ROCK ISLAND & PACIFIC 
Being the Creat Central JLlne, affords to travelers, by reason of Its unrivaled eeo-
graphical position,, tha ohortest and be3t route between the East,. Northeast and 
Southeast,-aiid the'We3t« Northwest and Southwest. < * . 

It is literally and strictly true, that its connections are all of the principal lines 
of road between the Atlantic and tho Pacific. j 

By its main line and branches it reaches Chicago, Jollet, Peoria, Ottawa, 
La Salle, Ceneseb, IHollne and Rock Island, in Illinois; Davenport, Muscatine, 
Washington, Keokuk, Knoxville, Oskaloosa, Fairfield, Des Moines, West Liberty, 
Iowa City, Atlantic, Avoca, Audubon, Harlan, Cuthrie Center and Council Bluffs, 
In Iowa; Caliatin, Trenton, Cameron and Kansas City, In Missouri, and Leaven
worth and Atchison In Kansas, and the hundreds of cities, villages and towns 
Intermediate. Ther 

"GREAT ROCK ISLAND ROUTE," 
As It Is familiarly called, offers to travelers all the advantages and comforts 
Incident to a smooth track, safe bridges, Union Depots at all connecting points* 
Fast Express Trains, composed Of COMMODIOUS, WELL VENTILATED, WELL 
HEATED, FINELY UPHOLSTERED and ELEGANT DAY COACHES; a line of the 
MOST MAGNIFICENT NORTON RECLININC CHAIR CARS ever built; PULLMAN'S 
latest designed and handsomest PALACE SLEEPINC CARS, and DINING CARS 
that are acknowledged by press and people to be. the FINEST RUN UPON ANY 
RGAD IN THE COUNTRY, and in which superior meal3 are served to travelers at 
the low rate of SEVENTY-FIVE CENTS EACH. 

THREE TRAINS each way. between; CHICAGO and the MISSOURI RIVER. 
TWO TRAINS each way between CHICAGO and MINNEAPOLIS and ST. PAUL, 

via the famous 

A L B E R T  L E A  R O U T E .  v  
January I, 1882, a new line will be opened, via Seneca and Kankakee, between 

Newport News, Richmond, Cincinnati, Indianapolis and La Fayette, and Council 
Bluffs, St. Paul, Minneapolis and intermediate points. 

. All Through Passengers carried on Fast Express Trains. 
For more detailed Information, see Maps and Folders, which may be obtained, as 

well as Tickets, at all principal Ticket Offices in the United States and Canada, or ol 
R . ' R .  C A B L E ,  E .  S T .  J O H N ,  _  v  ;  

Vlce-Pres't Si Gda'l Manager, Gen'l T'k't & Pass r As t, 
CHICAGO. 

Carriage Making 
. ^ P r r .  .**•> 

•••!?: m • • i 0 lib hit? 
B E F A I R I N 6 .  

' j ,  '  t _ ' ' .  •  .  >  * . V  ' '  . i  L **•- i: .. v •} 

• • . - : - c . W  ; 

Main Street, South Norwalk, C 

«r»r—-si OKri13BH.A.T3EiX> 

"WHITE"1* 
Sewix. aoliine 

Best, Easiest Running, & Cheap

est in the Wgi-Ul. 

For beaiity of stitch, and rapidity of motion 1 
a uneqnaled and reigns supreme king ..over all 

Sewing iSlachines. The Company give a warrante 
for 5 years with each machine. Suppliesconstant 
ly on hand Repairing done at reasonable rale. 
This Machine on exhibition at 178 Main Street, 
corner Plymouth A^renne. ( 

47 JOHN H. AIKEN, Asrent. 

1882. 

H a r p e r ' s B a z a r ,  
I L L U S  T  R  A T E D .  

This popular journal is :i rare combination oi 
literature, art and fubhioo. Us stories, poems, 
and essays are by the bestol writeis-6! Kurop^e 
and America; its engravings possess the highest 
artistic excellence: and mall matters pertaining 
to fashion it is universally acknowledged to be 
the leading authority in the land. The new vol
ume will contain many brilliant novelties. . ̂ 

HARPEE'S IPEEIODIOALS. 
Per Year x 

HARPER'S MAGAZINE. 
HAKl'EK'S WKEKLY, -
HARPKK'S BAZAK. - - -
The TI1REK above publications. 
Any TWO above named, 
HARPfilt'S YOUNG PEOPLE, 
HAKfER'8 MAGAZI&B, 
UAllPEK'3 YOUNG PfciOPLK,, • 
HARPER'S FRANKLIN SQUARE LIBRARY, 

One Year, (54 Numbers). •- l®'0® 
Postage free to all subscribers in the United 

States or Canada-, 

Tho rolumes ol tho Bazar begin with tbiejlrst 
Number for January of each year. When no time 
is mentioned, It will be understood that the sub-
scr^ber wishes to begin the dumber next alter 
the receipt or order. ' , „ , , „ , 

Thft. last Twelve Annual Volumes ol Harper's. 
Bazar, in neat,cloth binding, will be dent by 
mail, postage paid, or by express, Iree ot'expense 
(provided, the Ireight dees not cxceed: one dollar 
per volume,; for37 00 each. . . i,, .; . 

Cloth Gales tor each volume. 6nitable ior bind-_, 
ing. will be sent by mail, postpaid, on receipt ot 
S1ReSttances should be made by? Post/,Office I T\a»«4l »A Al 1/tBI < 

. C 

si co 
4 00 
4 OU 

1U 00 
7 00 
1 50 
5 00 

Mullings Bros., 

Carriages & Wagons 

MADE TO ORDER. 

Repairing.in all its Branches. 

F 0  S A L E  F O  1 H E  H O L I D A Y S .  
A line of SLEIGHS of our own 

manufacture, made from Selected 
materials. Neat, stylish and durable. 
O.A. Mini ING8, 'r/ if S.1IULLINGS 

; ycmir H. gsaiTH, 

F L O R I S T .  
KAST SIDE OF MALN 8T]{EET,SOUTB 

Of RAILROAD, 

City of South Norwalk, Conn. 

Pfants and Flowers at al! seasons 

Flowernfor Funeral»furnlshed and 
taatefttlly arranscd v order atehori 
aotlee 

A FULL LINE OF 

Shipping Tags, 

Merchandise Tags, 

*Ampiitatidli4f tb3 

i a < -  . : 

<  : /  : :  r >  -  : * : •  

{ AND ^ 
P i . : - -  '  •  

DEAD LOCK TAG FASTENERS 

IN LARGE OK SMALL QUAKTIO 11 AT 

Gazette Office. 

PATENTS 

runout luc (..V|ncnn ui i.' . 
Address IIAKFEB & BRQTHEttS, New YOrfe. 

TTo puntjnno to act as Solicitors for Patents, Caveats, 
Trade Marks, Copyrights, etc., tor the United States; 

Cuba. England, France, Germany, etc. We 
lave bad tSiirty-iivo years' experience. 

i atuals obtained through us are noticed in the SCI-
TIVIIFTC AMERICAS. This large and splendid illna-
i r.:teii weekly paper, $3.20ayear,shows the Progress 
of Science, is very interesting, and has an enormous 
circulation. Address MUNN & CO., Patent Solici
tors, Pub's, ol SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, 87 Park Row, 
Mew York. Hand book about Patents free. „ 

mfll II D P Send your address, lor pnr Cata-. 
IfLUDu longe and "Directions for loriA' 

insr Tea oluba." French.China Tea Sets, Moss 
Bose lea nets,Stone China-DlnnsrSets, Watches, 
Ac., given away. Extra inducements offered un
til April 1st. CELESTIAL T«A CO.. 
3 337 Westm raster 8t» P*ovldTOdftiK 

P R A N G S '  

>nism u tW ui'fir h.} r »«. • ' 

Birthday Card ̂  

FOR 8AI.K AT THE 

GAZETTE OFFICE. 
i i" t -"'i 

i.u 'fr i j?' ' • • 

Tlie Old Paaallr Physician at Panli-
Dr. DaTld Kennedy tbe Succes»ftal 
Snrceon 

Money is the universal necessity, and none 
but a cynic or a fool will affect to despise it. 
Mr. Abram Ellsworth of Port Ewin. Ulster 
country, N Y.. had realized this truth. HiB 
disease involved the whole of his thigh bone, 
and the suffering man looked forward, not 
wiihout apparent reason, to death as his only 
deliverer. His family physician refused to 
amputaterthe limb—assorting that the opera
tion would kill the patient, on the spot. Dr. 
David Kennedy of Hondout, N Y ,who was 
consulted, held a different opinion, and am
putated the liiypb. Th- Doctor then admin, 
istered freely his great Blood Specific FAVOR 
ITE REMEDY to afford tone and strength to 
the 8y.--teml prevent tho return of the disease 
and Mr Ellsworth remains to thieday in the 
bloom of heal h. Thi» gentleman's disease 
was the offspring of foul blood,and Kennedy's 
FAVORITK REMEDY purified the blood and 
restored to him the power once, more to enjoy 
his life Aro $ ou suffering from any disi ase 
traceable to the same c use ? Tiy Favotito 
Remedy. 'Your dru<rgis- has it. ONE DOL
LAR a bonle. Bear, in mind the proprietor's 
name and address: Dr. David KENNEDY*, 
Rondout, New York. 4il0. 

f t 0  1  glotitig. 

DiSTltlCTuF NOltWALti,SB ProbaieCourt 
' February 27th, 1SS2; • 

Estate ol h.LIZ\ A. ",'UilTIS,lateotSorwalk, 
in said'listrict,deceased. 

TheCouri ol Proliatclorthe District of Norwalk 
hath limited' and allowed six moiithe- Irom tlie 
datelusreol t(>rtheCre<iitors ots;ii(. kstnicto ex 
hibiltheirclaimetorsetliemenl Those wlioneg-
lect to present their accoufts, properly attested 
within »aid time, will be debarred a recovery. 
All personsindelitedtusaid Kstateare requested 
to makcimmediate payment to 
gtpIO E. B. PRtOiS, Administrator. 

D1STKICTOP NORWALK,es.Probatt Court 
March 4th. 1882. 

Kstate 01 UEOItUE S NICHOLS, late ol Wil
ton, in said district, deceased 

TheConrtol Probate tor the District ot Kor-
walk, hath limited and allowed six months from 
the date hereol lor the creditor!- ol said'estate, 
to exhibit their claTtns lor settlement Those who 
neglect to presi-.nt their accounts properIJ attest
ed within said time, will be debarred a recovery, 
All persons indebted to said estate are requested 
to makeimmediatenavment to 
3t7 WILLIAM NICHOLS, Administrator. 

WHENCE COMES THE UN
BOUNDED POPULARITY OF 

Allcftck's Porous Plasters? 

Because they have proved them^lves 
the Best External Remedy ever in
vented. They will cure asthma, 
colds, coughs, rheumatism, neural
gia, and any local pains. 

Applied to the small of the back 
they are infallible in" Back - Ache, 
Nervous Debility, and all Kidney 
troubles; to the pit of the stomach 
they are a sure cure for Dyspepsia 
and Liver Complaint. 
ALLCOCfi'S POROUS PLASTERS 
are painless, fragrant, and quick to 
cure. Beware of imitations that 
blister and burn. Get ALLCOCK'S, 
the only Genuine Porous Plaster. 

CLEANLINESS IS NEXT TO GODLIftkSS.. 

a A. FBAKXE'S 

SMvp aid Hair Ciitii Salooa, 
FOX A 

Pleasant Shave,; 
ArtlMtlc Hair fint, or 

Thorough Shampoo 
OA Li. AT 

Mr- Franke's Hair Catting Saloon, 
No. 1 OAZETTE.B.V1LDIING. ' 

Particular attention Riven to Ladies and Child 
ren'a Hair Cutting acd Shampooing. 

AT HOME TO EVERYBODY. 

Hot and Cold Water Baths 

P A R K E R ' S  G I N G E R  T O N I C  
Ginger, Buchu, Man

drake, Stiilingia, and 
many of the best medi
cines kr.orvn are com-
binedin rarkcr'sGipger 
Tonic, into a medicine 
ofsuch varied powers, as 
to make it the greatest 
Blocd Purifier and the 
Bcstllcalth&Strcnjjtli 

Bostortr Eror Used-
It etires Rheumatism, 

M i Sleeplessness. & diseacss 
Parker S of the Stomach, Bowels, 

CI I n • lungs, ixver&Kidneys, 

Hair Balsam. 
HOV»2£i&£?bSZ as it iag. Never fills to restore the never intoxicates, iliscox 
youthful color to gray hair. & Co., Chemists, N. Y. 

50c. nnd $1 sizes. Large Saving Buying Dollar Size, 

GINGER 
Impure water, unhealthy climate, unripe fruit, 

unwholsome food, cramp9, chills, malaria, ex
cessive heat and the thousand and one iilslhat be
set the traveler or family are nothing to those 
fortified and enstained'by tho use of SANFORD'S 
GIKOER, • 11 the delicious." As a beverage it 
quenches thirst, opens the pores, relieves the head, 
regulates the stomach and bowels, eradicates a 
craving for intoxicants andlmparts new life to tho 
languid, careworn, overworked,nervous and sleep
less. Uttnare cf imitations laid to be as good. Ask 
for SANFORD'S GINGER and take no other. 

Sold everywhere. WEEKS & POTTER, Boston. 

IV1ACHINISTS ̂ rTA^alVbe™ 
OA7TCTTK 

GRAEFENBERG 
An infallible remedy for all 

FEMALE COMPLAINTS; price 
$1.50 per bottle. CURES WEAK
NESS NERVOUSNESS and 
CENTRAL DEBILITY. This re
markable preparation is the only 
reliable remedy for the distressing 
diseases of women. SoldbyDrug-

Iraefenberg Co. Ill Chambers St., SI. Y. 

CATHOUCON. 

vine nstnuii. 

Many astronomers bavo held tbe opinion 
that Alcyone, tbe chief star of tbe Pleiades, 
is the center about which' our s"lar system 
revolves. Very curiously, an extraordinary 
importance seems also to be t iven this group 
of stars by many-savage and semi-civilized 
tribes, who have peculiar beliefs concerning 
it, and apparently banded down to them 
from antiquity. 

Another prehistoric canoe has been discov
ered in the old bed of the Rhone, in France, 
It is about thirty-eight feet long, three feet 
wide and two feet deep. It was excavated 
from an oak log, which was left in its origi
nal form with the exception of the ends, 
which were beveled so as to give a sharp 
prow and stern. 

Numerous cases of fire from the spontane
ous ignition of coal have been recorded. 
After considerable experimenting, Mr. W.M. 
Williams has concluded "that spontaneous 
combust ioH takes place in gome degree in all 
cases where coal i3 exposed to tbe atmosphere, 
all hough the combustion may proceed so 
slowly that tbe rise of temperature will 
amount to only a few degrees. 

Granular vegetable carbon, saturated with 
sulphuric acid,of which it holds about seven
ty times its own volume, is now being tested 
as a destroyer of phylloxera. Buried amongst 
roots, it gradually gives oil sulphuric acid 
gas, and this being heavier than air, not only 
permeates the soil, but hangs^about the sur 
face and asphyxiates the phylloxera. 

Prof. C. Bing.has announced the discovery 
of sleep-producing qualities in ozone. 

Icebergs are often of enormous size, 
measuring miles in area and many hundred 
feet in thickness. Hayes saw one reaching 
an altilude of 315 feet above the sea, and 
moat of the Arctic explorers have encounter
ed bergs of 200 feet or more in height. Pyer 
has estimated that in an icerberg 200 feet 
above the water a total height of COO to 800 
feet may, as a rule, be inferred. An except
ion to this rule must be the bergs Capt. Rosa 
saw aground in 1,500 feet of water. A mass 
of ice floating in the Southern ocean is re
ported by Capt. d' Urvilje to have been thir
teen miles long with vertical walls 100 feet 
high. 

In a recent address in justification of com-
pul^y vaccination, Dr. W. B. Carpenter, 
the eminent British physiologist, presented 
some interesting statistics showing the de
crease of small pox in Great Britain with 
the adoption of modern protective measures. 
From 1660 to the commencement of the 
present century the average annual number 
of deaths from small pox was upward of 
4,000 for each 1,000,000 of inhabitants. Tor 
the decade 1801—10 the yearly small pox 
mortality was 2,040 per million inhabitants. 
In 1831—35 it hud fallen to 830. In 1840 
metins for vaccination were provided by the 
government, and the annual rate fell to 400 
per 1,000,000 Then came compulsory vac
cination in 1853, and in tbe decade 1851—60 
there were each year but 278 deaths from 
small pox in each 1,000.000 inhabitants. In 
1861—70 the number was 276. In 1871—80 
tbe rate was greatly increased, but the cir
cumstances were so decidedly exceptional 
tnat these years can afford no ba9is for an 
argument against vaccination. 

Arcbsclogicai researches have shown indis
putably that the art of weaving was practiced 
in prehistoric times. It may even date back 
nearly to the creation of man, as fragments 
of woven cloth have been found among the 
relicsof the Lake Dwellers.who are supposed 
to have been about tbe first representatives 
of the human racc. The Bronze Age fur
nishes specimens which place the art above 
most others in degree of perfection, even 
fabrics of wool being found in the remains 
• >f Denmark, Scandinavia and England—the 
remains of Prance and Switzerland yielding 
linen fabrics. The oldest historical reference 
r.o the ait of weaving is furnished by the 
Bible, Job lamented that. his days were 
passing with the flectness of a weaver's 
shuttle; and Joseph was attired in "vestures 
of fine linen." 

It is proposed by Mr. C. F. McGlasban, 
editor of the Santa Barbara (Cal.) Press,Jlo 
place moving railway trains in constant tele
graphic communication with the rest of the 
world. In his method a train telegraph of
fice would be kept in electric connection 
with an' overhead wire by means of a truck 
running upon the wire leading into the car. 
Aside from its convenience to the travel
ing public, this application of the electric 
telegraph would seem to furnish engineers 
with a considerable safeguard against acci
dents. . 

Cases of poisoning by carbolic acid are not 
infrequent. Two drachms is, according to 
Dr. Rechert, the minimun fatal dose on re-
curd, and recovery rarely follows a dose of 
half an ounce. 

Dr. Gatling, of machine gun fame, has just, 
brought out a new implement of scientific 
warfare, whose object is to destroy the use-
lulness of submerged torpedoes. It is a long-
range gun of great pyienetration, carrying a 
steel shell which is intended to penetrate the 
casement of a torpedo and imerfcre wiih its 
power of explosion. Tbe gun is in the works 
i»i the Coit armory, Hariford. 

New York city, the tax assesessors find, 
»ias a reality valuation of about $;v(j00,000,-
000, ofVhich less than half, $91(5,000,000, is 
l uvured By lhe assessment of taxatiun. Tlie 
personal property of the ciiy taxef foots 
$256,356,000, probably not one-tenth of the 
i cal value of buch pr«'peity opeu to taxation 
let alone the $1,000,000,000 or so of per
sonal property in the city exempt from tax
ation. 

»—a- • . 
A little 9 year old girl, who has not yet 

learned the meaning of treble and bass, over
heard the other evening, her parents discuss
ing t!ie subject of a piano piece for four 
nands. ''I don't see how two people can 
l>lay on one piano at the same time,W said 
she "Ou, yes they can," replied the moth
er; "think tor a moment, my dear." "So 
they can, mamma," answered the little one 
after a short reflection. "On one tlie boong-
boong siie and one on the ting-a-ling side." 
—Boston Courier. 

HAVE BSEfo iiYTiTATED. 
And their ciccoiloiit reputation irt-

• jpred .by worthless iniitatiOBs. The 
Public are cautioned against buy
ing Plasters having similar sound
ing names. See that tho word 
C-A-P-G-I-I'J-E is correctly spoiled. 

Benson's Capome 
• < i Boroiis Plasters 

Are the <fbly improvement ever 
made in Plasters. 

One ia worth mbro than a closen 
of any other kind. 

Will positively euro whore other 
remedies vrili not even relieve. 

2?xiee 25 esats. 
Beware cf chs?.p Pl?.bter3 mado 

with lead poisons, 
SE&3UBY& .3©;-: #5 SO Hp 

ilannfaciuring Cht-niiats, New York. 
A suit A MEAD1 

SOKE REM Jib Y AT I. ASS, PricaSiSctf. 
""TSMcdlcsted "ORNand BllNION PIASTER. 

•i £:>;••• 

The band of cokired men oonDected with 
the Jarret & Palmer TJncle Tom's Cabin 
company serenaded Mrs. Harriet Beecher 
Stowe in Hartford, Monday evening. 

A recent writer says that married folks 
would be happier if they kissed and made up 
after every quarrel. VVouldn' they be still 
happier if they never quarrelled at all ? 

TIT FOR TAT.—Lady Lodger—"Your dog 
sir, is unbearable. He howls all night." 
Male Lodger—"Indeed I Well he might 
do worse than that—he might play the piano 
all day!" 

A woman has just walked with an infant 
child from Puiiauclpbia to Chicago. As there 
were no outstanding bets on her, and no gale 
money, she had to go to the workhouse.— 
[Ciiigago Tribune. 

Some years ago. Miss Libbie Minkler of 
Rocbelle, III., lost both arms by tailing in 
Irout of a reaper. To-day she is earning a 
good living by oil painting, holding the 
brush in her teeth. 

A Philadelphia youth was boasting the 
other day about having been descended from 
a certain noted parsouage, when a historian 
in the company quietly informed him mat 
hia celebrated ancestor never married.— 
Philadelphia News. 

Tbe demonstration that cotton can be suc
cessfully raised in Kansas will be likely to 
stimulate the exodus movement froui the 
southern states to a state that really tolerates 
freedom. A farmer near Independence dur
ing the past season raised one hundred bales, 
wuieh are classed as of excellent quality. 
Ever since .the war the cotton belt lias been' 
extending northward. 

The New York and New England road is 
making arrangements to run through trains, 
at ah early day,between Boston and lhe west. 
Tliis is practicable, with tiieir Erie connec
tions, and in addition to oi uiuar> passengers, 
it is expected that there will, m the course of 
>ime, be a large einigruutiiufiiciroui Boston. 
European steamers now come to the compa
ny's wharves iu iiostcu. 

4 And will you be able to give up those fre
quent nights at your wbii-t club lor the sake 
of your duck}? '"Eh, dear?" He—"give them 
up, my angel? Wbat would 1 not give up to 
gain you ? ' She—"You mean that really ?" 
H—''Ei-ally I', Sbe—"Tben I tell you whai 
dear When we are married we will put 'no 
cards' after the announcement in tbe papers, 
so as to let your wnist-playing Iriends know 
what to expect," 

THAT HACKING COUGH can be so 
quickly cured by timloh'a Cure. Wo guar
antee ft. Moron Jfeftftgeut. it 


